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This report is private and is not to be published. Ur. Speer 

desires to say that he alone is responsible for his statements9 and tliat 

he accepts full responsibility. (The quotations on Page 160 have been dis¬ 

puted. They vzorc not made without authority, however, and their authenticity 

is being carefully investigated. They were not more severe than the pastoral 

of the Archbishop of Venezuela, of which a full copy is in Lir. Speer’s possession. 
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2XTRACT FHOLI LETT3H OF Hey. G.A.Landes, - Sated January 7th, 1910, Sao Francisco. 

A short quotation from an article written "by a priest in answer to 

a layman (Homan Catholic) who wrote an article in one of the daily papers of 

Bahia against celibacy, blaming his own church for all the immorality of the 

country, holding that if the Church would do away with tho prohibition of the 

priests to marry, the whole country would bo healed of all its immorality. 

The priest in his answer shows to the outside world just what the moral condition 

of the country is. 

ho says to this layman: "Will you do mo the kindness to answer me, with¬ 

out passion and without preconceived notions, why the religious marriage of a 

deluge of laymen has not had the effect of moralizing them, men, who, notwith¬ 

standing their being :narried, give the most sorryful spectacle of the most 

developed libertinism. Is it possible that you, who are so able to give the 

exact number of priests who are living in concubinage, from the rye at knowledge 

you have of our State, have never heard it said that there is an uncountable 

number of laymen, married men, yes, twice married, married by the civil authority 

and by the Church, and yet, notwithstanding all this marriage, spend, without 

exaggeration, large fortunes with women, who by no title or right whatever belong 

to them, thus giving great scandals to society and o the most shameful injustice 

to their own wives and children." 
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Epworth Seminary, 

Epworth, la., Jan. 16, 1910 JAN 191JU 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

Sec. Presbyterian Eoard Foreign Missions, 

New York City. 

Dear sir 

I have been very much interested in 
re 

comments I have read on the address you deliv^d at the recent con¬ 

vention of the Student Volunteers ,entitled,"The Spiritual Claims of 

South America on the United States and Canada". I was for seven years 

a missionary in South America,having returned home somewhat more than 

a year ago,and whenever occasion offers I give addresses on the su 

which was;and is dear to my heart. 

Would it be possible for me to get a copy of the above address? 

I should be glad to read it,for I believe that your attitude is in 

harmony with my own,and I might find in it some helpful suggestions. 

Very sincerely, 



rear nr•Epeer: 
I think it will do no harm for you to know that the nev/s-papers have 

been circulating a telegraphic report of some remarks made by you at a public din¬ 
ner to the effect that South Americans had neither iaOHALITY,RELIGION or EDUCATION. 
T"e have denied it whenever opportunity offered and it had died out of the jacobin 
papers. 

The first meeting of the General Assembly of the pres,church in Brazil was 
hel^ in Mo on the 7th ult.v/ith an attendance of 25,including elders and foreign 

i3sionaries. It was a strictly Alvaro affair. I do not know what was donejbut 
immediately after a most violent article appeared in the "Independente*',the little 
paper edited by Ernest d*Oliveira,the pastor of the independent Pres,church. It 
was devoted chiefly to me,accusing me of having written to the Missionary Review 
that Brazilians were liars,cynics and agnostics and a whole lot of stuff against 
you and me. ne accused me of having poisoned you mind against all south America. 

You may have met this Oliveira in Rio. I do not know him even by sight. He 
is one of Eduardo Pereira*s lieutenants. 

I cannot imagine what called forth this 
diatribe. For me it was a blast out of a clear sky. 1 am told that Eduardo was 
very peacably inclined lately,but that Alvaro made an attack upon him the riled 
the whole independent camp. So far as l am concemed.it was entirely unj^rovoked. 
1 have not written a line for the Review for years and never wrote the statement 
(quoted. I am sure you have been rais-quoted and have taken pains to ,&&y so. 

The article was copied, by the jesuit pr.op- 
agan^^Qxgan,the "Boa imprensa”,edited by an ex-priest who was formerly a member 
of the Baptist church,but returned to the mother church. He commented savagely on 
the,.article and attacked the whole Protestant missionary force. This the Jesuits 
are having copied into all the papers over which they have any control. Almost ev¬ 
ery mail brings me marked copies,sent by indignant friends. 

This uliveira could be put into prison under 
a law against slander. lay friends are bothering me to have it done,mo re than the 
article bothers me. I shall let him and his vicious article severely alone 

Mr.ulark writes me that he is sure that Eduardo does not approve of the act- 
of Oliveira;though i am quite sure he has copied and enlarged upon an article writ¬ 
ten by Eduardo himself about 12 or 15 years ago. 

I think the organising of the General Assembly 
was a mistake. Alvaro,while a strong man in his church,is not a safe man to handle 
a deliberative body, He schemes and plans with Alvaro in the center always. He 
will go to the u.U.in march to attend a Sunday-School convention, nave a caro with 
him and Kyie. 
.... 1 have already written that the presbytery "Oeste de s.Paulo "re fused to 
allow Coriolano to come to S.Paulo;though we needed him and he wanted to come. 

The "egreja Unida" is improving in numbers. Carvalhosa is doing what he 
can,but sadly needs help. ~’e need a missionary in U.paulo for the college. 1 see 
before me another year of Sunday-school work,which i am not fitted for. it takes too 
much of my time and energy. 

’"e have been having an extraordinary dose of hot weather. Fanny..was o- 
bliged to leave suddenly to avoid a break-down. She needed a rest and the hot weather 
acted so upon her heart that prudence and previous experience made a change urgent 
and she went off on the "Vasari",with two days notice. 

’“ith very kind regards from all in my house to you and yours and hoping 
the above will not annoy you,X am always- 

Affectionately yours, 
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ir1o r o s t and curiosity have "been g:rea11ar011sed 

s in porsou; i ipt 
short paragraphs in the papers and by reference 

ters from Brasil as to the results of your visit to the Brasilia* 

Is sic 

I should he very grateful if 
printed 

retort of your journey that you --ay have put lisrod . 
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able to visit the land of our first service; I sincerely hope 

t-.t your visit may under ^od lead to the union of the divided 

forces of our church in that land. 
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me o r e. 'ours , 
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DUCT FROM . am 0? 7ZX, H.J.’icCALL to UK. - Datod Feb. 15th, 1910. 

******** 

Shortly alter I wrote you last v;o left Santa Faria, and on our 

v?ay here had to pass about a week at the Lapa, or Bon Jesus da Lap a. This 

is There llr. Cliariberlain suffered such persecution a year ago. I oncloso a 

view of the town, and also of the cave where the wonder-working image i3 ’ ' e 

central figure. It is the Llecca of (Brasil) Bahia, end people come from all 

over the state to fulfil promises and loave was: or money and much as they do 

in the Church of Bona Five, Bahia, that we visited together# I got the cave 

picture before I was Iznown, but somebody passed in front at the time (I gave 

it a long exposure, it was so dark) and it is not by any nean.3 perfect* 

[v,' v;or.’cad quietly for oovoral days, visiting wherever r;o found nny 

open doors, and 7oade quite a number of friends with the help of our little girl* 

Finally on Sunday, our last night there, we had a little meeting, I think our 

fifth, with these men and 3oino of their families. I was sitting having a rather 

informal talk on a passage o 1 bcriptur& when I noticed a group of men come up to 

the door. I then rose and kept my eyos to them while I continued to talk. One 

of hiem shouted out that they did nd)t want any of my preaching there, and that I 

v/as to stop it at once or they would break in the roof. I kept on, taking no 

nfctico o, what was said. In about two minntos the stones bog&n to cone, small at 

first, but gradually patting larger as they got warmed to their work with the 

help of native rum. 

Soon they cone through, the roof, bringing broken tiles with them, as 

there are no ceilings in that style of house; it became quite unsafe. Ilrs.hcCall 

ran, and I picked up our little girl from her bod. Fortunately only small pieces 

of tyle fell on our heads, but we had to step about lively at times. They kept 

it up till they ot tired, and during a lull the congregation left. I also went 

ouc with u..e owner of the house to tryj4 and get the authorities to protect uo, 

uut it .<a3 time wasted. no finally found the ’delogado*, but ho refused to do 

anything, said he nao. only two police and that both they and he . ore afraid as our 



assailerrts were armed, and what v/ere they against so many# -o had to get back 

tho best way possible. The enemy was well rested by this time, and the stones 

came heavy and fast, the owner of the house had to leave with his family as 

his si ter had an hysterical attach# T7e would gladly have left, too, but liad no 

whore safer to go# 

Finally wo discovered tho only safe place was in the doorway between 

two rooms, and there ray v/ife and daughter sought refuge, covering their heads 

with some shins of wild animals that I had bought? About midnight, the men with 

terrific yells and a rush against the door finished their work on that house, 

but that same night they attached other two houses of tho so who had boon at our 

mooting, and did equal damage to the roofs# 

After a while we tried to get some sleep. The bed-room roof was all 

broken in and the bod covered with stones and tile, but I had my hammock and 

my wife aid baby slept on the floor (oarth) on those shins# They have boon so 

nervous ever since that I hate to leave them even for a night# Every short or 

unexpected sound makes them uneasy# The believers there are bravo about it all 

and are holding weekly prayer meetings* I hope to go bach there again aftor a 

couple of months alone, as we have what seems to bo the beginning of a work 

about 14 leagues from the river at the Lapa# Y/e have several friends in Carin- 

hanha, but they are mostly afraid of the political chief, and vhile he also is 

very friendly and visits us, yet ho seems to bo afraid of the poojfc and never 

comes to a meeting* 7e get anywhere from 10 to 20 inside, and an equal or larger 

number outside* But it is slow work# However, I on hopeful that before tho yoar 

ends wo will seo some fruit. 

You ash about the priests. They are not so famous for t3ioir numbsr as 

for thoir profligacy in this part of tho country# Hero we havo ono. He is a 

confirmed drimkard* They say he can drink more native rum than any nan around. 

He is living in sin with a woman ho called his nieco when he erne to the place 

two years ago# Ho got another prio3t to baptize his second child just throe 

months ago* Ho used to be a gambler and v/as the companion in sin of our 

Canaavieras Elder Gastao, a few yoar3 before his conversion* He is working his 
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hardest against us, fills Ms people with all Kinds of lies about us, and then 

keops in touch with the men in drinking fellowship, and with tho women in the 

confos3ional. This is one of the ost fanatical places for religions festivals 

I was cvor in# Processions, fire-crackers, clanging of hells, and all this 

•ith a drinking profligate priest in front, in v/on&orful ecclesiastical robes, 

then the young ladies dr os sod generally in white, carrying banners, and then 

several images, borne by members of the , then a band of music# 

As they got the wliole town out to see the show, one feels like 

on these occasions, and with him says, 'Oh that my head were waters and mine 

eyes a fountain of tears, ' 

At the Lapa there are two priests (Spanish friars*) At Urtxbu thoro 

is another* Up tho Correct03 there are two more* Then at Llonto Alii there i3 

another, Gammaria 2, 3# Francisco X, and back in the country small towns there 

are numbers, but I can't get tho exact statistics just yet* 

Shore are few, owing to the fact that they each want as large a 

territory as possible, and there is a dearth of young non studying for tho priest¬ 

hood# But the Carihhariha priost is typical of the lot# I read some interesting 

articles in a Bahia paper womo time ago, written by priests, and making a public 

propaganda of the ovils of celibacy. One said that at least two-thirds of the 

priests in this state had women and families* Ho might have included the other 

third d)h the first proposition# Tho ,!14alho, ' a Kio illustrated paper, had a 

picture of Padre Oyriaco of Bagu, noar Bahia, and eleven girls, mostly very 

young, tliat he had seduced* Public opinion in this case was aroused to such a 

pitch that ho was forced to marry the last of the unhappy group raid to pay 

1;OOC jOOO to two at loast of the others# Phan, of course, he was suspended from 

orders, not because of his treatment of tho girls, but becauso he had married# 

A Tjriost can have publicly several women and families by each of then and 3till 

say mass. The Bishop only disciplines or suspends when they marry# 

nearly every week ono hoards of fresh scandals, and then you can 



Imagine with the lax morals on the part of the women how many others are 

never heard of* 

But I reckon I have enlarged enough on this subject? I am sorry 

to impose tills caligraphy on youf but my typewriter catches ma I oan't get 

it fixed here» I hope you can understand at least some oi this* In uhio 

district from present observations I should say the percentage of priests 

is? one to 5000 population* 

V.ritcen from Garinhanha, da Bahia* 



Rev. Cleland B, : cAfoe, .2)., 

175 So Oxford Street, 

February 16th, 1910 

Brooklyn, How York. 

Hy dear Dr. McAfee; 

7 - rts c v ic ' 

yesterday, and I have sent a copy to each member of the Board. Before 

starting for Scotland, ~r. Speer roques as soon as the reports 

were published copios bo mailed to all the missionaries, and to the 

nar.os on a list which he left with'us. o have also a considerable 

: ist of those who wish to receive copies of -ho report by purchase or 

otherwise, and this list is being increased almost daily. 

Acting upon ho judgment of the members of the Council, 

however, I am not sending out any copies beyond those sent to the 

Board, ponding the report of the Committee on South America, to which, 

as you will remember, the matter wf the distribution of the reports was 

referred by the Board at its last meeting, and I should liko to request 

0 

Yhroe letters from South America have referred to telegrams 

oont to that country regarding hr. Speer*s addresses, one of which was 

a letter fro. the Bov. to. Vanorden of Southern Brasil, an- which I sent 

on to to. Spoor without retaining a copy. I am enclosing extracts from 

the other two# 

Yostorday the editor of the "Literary Digest" called no up on 

the phone and desired to have a copy of to. Spoor Ts address at Bo Chester, 

a report of which they had published in the form of an extract from 



Dr. ilcAfoo - 2 

the "Chamberland Presbyterian” without verification and v.lth statements 

being challenged, the editor tss after the original document, which 

we were unable to give him. 

7/e thought it would be well for you to -oiow these facts 

when your Committee was reading over tho report. 

I re: lain. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Acting Secretary. 

■ 



'phn Hov. OGorro Alexander, U.U., 

47 University Place, 

Mov; York City. 

March 12th, 1910. 

liy dear Ur. Alexander, 

t have Sant received the enclosed letter from 3onor Alvaro. 

If he sails on 'torch 19t.h, ho will not roach tow York nnt.il the first week in 

April. "hat. suctions would you make an to his visit? »• nirht receive 

hin at the hoard moot inn- on April 18th, or Mr. Van cordon might bo v/illinr 

to give an evening dinner. A fuller conference could ho hold wi+h him by 

the South America Committee and Council. The Presbyterian social Union 

nt~ht he willing to have him speak briefly at one of its dinners. Wo can, 

of coarse, arrange for his reception by the Cennral Assembly, and could 

arrange also a few Sunday appointments in our churches. Ho does not. speak 

Bnylish nearly as fluently as Pr. Ibuka, but would evidently have some pre¬ 

pared addresses, I shall write to Dr. Chester with reference to his mcotine 

the Southern Executive Committee and also the Southern Assembly. Mrs. Speer 

and I will bo happy to have them in our home as much of the time .is -•V > 

find it to their convenience to stay with an. Can you surest any additions 

or subtractions? 

mlt.h reforenco to my report on south America, I have asked 

Dr. McAfee and Hr. pox and nr. McDowell, of the south America Committee, to 

nark all the passages which may have caused them any apprehension; and have 

sent copies to pr. Boyce of "oxico, Pr. Kyle of Brazil, Mr. Ule3 of Colombia, 

and 'to. Sohmalhorst of Chile, who are now in this country, nskinr- them whether, 

in their judgment, .here are any statements in the report *ha* it would be 

wiser to eliminate. In view of any possible evil effects in case the state- 



’-larch 12th, 1910. 

Tho Rev. Go o rye Alexander, P.D.-Paye 2. 

aents should bo made public; .and r have sucrested to Dr. McAfee and Pr. McDowell 

that they road the portions of your report on Brazil which are printed in the 

Annual Report of the Board for 1904 and which are as plain and positive a3 

anythinp* that I bravo vontnrod to say. Probably, hov/ovor, such a special roport 

as this niyht fall into the hands of some who would n^vor see an Annual Report 

of the Board, and it is certainly wise to say too little rather than too much, 

although anything at all that is true will inevitably o*ive offense to some. 

' ould you lot mo know whether you have noted any statements which it niyht bo 

wiser to omit? 

Pr. vhito has yiven no the letters royardlny pr. Lane's relations to 

the South Brazil Mission. However the matter may stand on the records of the 

Board, it is the simple fact that for many years Pr. Lane and the Mission have 

acted in entire independence of one another, and a resumption of full Mission 

relations on his part., which I think for many reasons would be an excellent 

thinp, will call for considerable tact on both sides, both as to the reestablish¬ 

ment and as to the continued maintenance of the relationship. I will look up 

as soon as I can the correspondence which was in Pr. Ellinwood'3 hands, covering 

the establishment of the present status. 

ill you kindly return Renor Alvsro'a letter 

Very cordially yours. 

» 



271 Gibson St., Lowell, Mass. 

Mr.Robert B.Speer, Sec’y, March 14th,1910. 

158 Fifth Avenue, 

Sew York City. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

I received your letter of the 11th inst. two days ago,but the copy of 

your report did not come until this morning. I have examined with special care 

pp.1-59 and 141-179. I have run a pencil mark through the sentences and paragraphs 

which I think) would give offence,or be used against our work in Brazil. I have 

'watched the papers to see what you would say of your visit. The Boslfen Transcript 

gave a column report of an address you gave in N.Y. if I remember rightly, and 1 

have seen short reports of your address at Rochester. These all indicated that 

you sought to justify Protestant missions in South America by showing the large 

percentage of illitterates and of kixg illegitimate births rather than by laying 

emphasis on the prevailing irreligion,the disease of which the former are only 

symtoms. You were not responsible for the newspaper reports,so I anxiously 

awaited the official report to know the truth. 

The first intimation that cable reports of your addresses had already reached 

Brazil and had cased comment there,was the paragraph in Mr.Clark’s letter which 
A 

I sent you last week. The Brazilian people are very patriotic and hyper-sensitive 

to such criticism on the part of foreigners. Any one who wishes to retain their 

goodwill cannot criticize their country,their customs or their institutions. The 

Protestants are if anything more sensitive than any other class. 

When we come to the Jesuits and to the Romish hierarchy generally,the danger 

is still greater. In recent years they prextend to see in the Monroe doctrine,in 

our big navy and in the Panama canal a deep plan on the part of th9 United States 

to control if not to co-rquer South America and they assert that all American 

missionaries are emissaries of the United States Government,the advance agents, 

preparing the way for this control or conquest. The evident purpose is to turn 

the people against us. 
9 

Then since the division in 1903,some of the less scrupulous of the Independent 
A 

have tried to create the impression that all Brazilians who did not go out with th 

them, had compromized their moral and civic as well as their ecclesiastical 

independence. Dr.Porter‘iK a letter received last week,says that he is glad that 

Snr. Alvaro is coming to present the needs of the work,because,on account of the 

vigilance and almost espionage of the Jesuits and Independents,that the 

missionaries cannot write as freely as in former years. 

There is in S.Paulo a German Jesuit,named Kruse,who spent several years iau 

the United States and has been long enough in Brazil to speak and write Portuguese 

well. His business seems to be to read the American publications,especially all 

missionary reports,and turn# everything against the Protestants. Now if your 



report,as it stands,reaches him,he will come out with most indignant articles, 

attacking you and holding up to scorn £aa±r your references to the illitteracy 

and immorality in Brazil, denying your charges wholesale, and end up by rini-ng 

ringing the changes on our lynchings,negroe-burnings,white slavery,Mormonisra, 

easy divorces,graft,drunkenness be. and ask whether an American has any right 

to throw stones at Brazil. And the worst of it is that he will be able to stir# 

up resentment among all classes,even among the most rabid anti-clericals. 

1 am not denying the truth of your asse;rtions. 1 suspect, however, that the 

school people in their anxiety to impress upon you the importance of their work, 

have described the Brazilian schools in extreme language which I saw nothing to 

warrant. Por instance,you say near the foot of page 13, "The great mass of the 

school population is getting no education at all". This is extreme and I do not 

think it warranted. But even if true,it is not wise to say it. 

It is not good policy to place an. arm in the hands of an enemy,for we may 

rest assured that he will use it against us if he can. 

I have not touched those parts of the report which treat of the countries 

other than Brazil. 

When you come (p.^48—) to treat of the raison dJetre of Protestant missions 

in South America you assign the first and most important place to the prevailing 

illitteracy and immorality. I would either leave them out or treat them in short 

paragraphs at the close. I have never touched upon either in public addresses on 

Brazil. The great and fundamental reason for missions in South America,the only 

one that appeals strongly to me,is that the Romish Church has not taught 

Christianity. While I do not deny their existence,the cases where men have come 

to an experimental knowledge of salvation through the Romish Church alone are so 

rare that they need not be considered. The great mass of the people know nothing 

of the New Testament doctrines of grace,save as they have learned them through 

the Protestant missions. 

For fear you will not understand my note on page 13,1 should explain that 

this man probably meant nothing more than to please you. Such remarks are not to 

be taken too seriouly. The prevalence of untruthfulness app(ears to me a graver 

cjU than the illitteracy. The only cure for this as for all other social and moral 

evils is the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

In conclusion,I am strongly of the ooinionvthat the report as it stands 

should not go out; it will be used to place you and the missionaries in a false 

light. 

So far,and in proposing excisions,I have considered only the susceptibilities, 

the race and national pride,of the Brazilian people. There are othu-r things in 

the report I would like to see omitted if you prepare a new edition. Too much 

space,relatively is taken up with the school work. The chief end of missions is 



« -3- 

evangelization and of this you say very little,indeed,you saw almost nothing of 

it in Brazil,and the small space given to its consideration seems to imply that it 

is not of prime importance. I am sare that you do not intend to give such an 

impression. 

You will probably think that there is personaJ^S'Sfeling behind it, but I 

cannot help saydmg that it were better to omij^lnuch of the fulsome praise of 

McKensie college,Or.Lane and Snr.Carvalhosa. It will be called "whitewash” and 

accomplish no good. It will only serve the uses of the proverbial fcEg&Ksgx "red 

rag”. 

In many ways it would be as well not to issue a report. It is expected from 
»■ 

you, I know, but it is a question whether *ct will do much good in the end. 

In a sense mission work in Brazil is a great battle between the Romish 

hierarchy and the forces of Protestantism,and for a report of this kind to fall 

into bhe hands of the enemy,disclosing plans and arrangement of forces is of 

more value to him than the reports of scores of spies. My experience was that the 

work progressed more rapidly when nothing was published about it. 

Your last chapter (pp. 143—173) could be revised and published in the 

Missionary Review^and in pamphlet form and do great good. A copy should go into 

the hands of artl-l-t-he delegate! at the Edinburgh Convention. 
e_ 

In the revision I would say (under the new 4. p.153) that the final alternative 

is not Romanism or Protestantism,but Protestantism or infidelity. 

It Twould also be a good thing if you would write a short article saying all 

the kind things you can of the Brazilian people,praising their kindness and 

hospitality,the material advance in the large cities,the scenery,the zeal and work 

of the Brazilian churohes and their efforts to provide a ministry. Let me know 

when and where it appears and I will send copies wher9 they will do good. 

I trust that I have made myself clear,if not write me again. 

I am sincerely yours. 

P.S. I return the copy of the report in this mail. 





March 18thf 1910. 

Mr* Edward S. King, 

Guilford College, N.-.-Ck 

My dear Mr* King, 

I returned from Scotland last week and found your letter of February 8th 

awaiting me. You ask, MTn your opinion has the Monroe Doctrine in any way boon 

a moans of retarding civilisation in Central and South America, and is thorp any 

reason why this policy should bn abandoned?" I do not believe that the policy 

of the Monroe Doctrine should be abandoned. I think that the United States, at 

the time the doctrine was declared, only discharged a groat duty which it owed 

both to the Latin American Republics and itself, and the policy of the Monroe 

Doctrine is still a rood policy. 

The other part of your question is very difficult. There are some who 

would contend that if some part3 of South America had been allowed to pass under 

British or German rule they would be more advanced in civilization, that io, in 

their moral and commercial development than they are* Tho Guianas, however, which 

belong to European Powers, are not, I suspect, any further advanced than other 

South Amor loan countries, and tho South American people ac a whole might not have 

mauo the progress which they have made if they had boon subject to foreign domina¬ 

tion. They desire to progress* Their best people are aware of the backwardness 

of tho masses of 1;ho population, "hat they need to carry them forward in not 

European political control, but. tho moral character, tho popular education and tho 

■ religious faith which can cone to any reople who have not those not through the 

form of its government, hut through moral agencies, ’.'heroin the Monroe Doctrine 

may have retarded tho progress of South America might be in tho fact that we have 

given it so exclusively a negative form, have warned off other peoples, but 

havo not ourselves given the friendly help which is needed. The chief development 



Uarch 18th f 1910, 

Ur. Edward S. King-Page 2. 

which has boon raado in South America has boon in Brazil and tho Argentine and 

Chili, and what help thoso countries have had from without has boon from European 

immigration and Kuropoan capital rather than tho United States. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dictated '-larch 16th 
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IV 
Brighton Heights reformed Church 

new Brighton, N.Y. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 

New York City 

RECEIVED March n6th*’ 1910 * 
MAR J.7 19X0 

Mr. Speer. 
My dear Mr. Speer:- 

Monday is still a grateful memory on which I enjoy dwell= 

ing. It was a great pleasure to me. * 

In the book3 which I have there seems to be no full text of the 

PopeTs Encyclical which you wish. But Dr. Beach states in a foot note in 

his Protestant Missions in South America that the quotation which he gives 

from it is put in by himself. So I have asked him to let me have either his 

copy of it, or give me the authority upon which he used it. 

I have read your report carefully. And my heart is grateful to 

God that you of all men have seen and realized the truth, and are now ready 

to lay it before the Church. The chapter on the justification of Evangelical 

missions in South America is the strongest presentation of it that I have 

ever seen or heard by any of even the oldest missionaries. It is much more 

powerful than Dr. Gammon's, of which we were talking. With everything in 

the who1e report I heartily agree, after having seen it as a boy and as a 

man j_n s£o Paulo. I regret one or two of the statements that the lady mis= 

sionary in Chile saw fit to use about the women of that country. She has 

made no reservations or qualifications as to class* or conditions. And I fear 

that 3c)r,e of the ladies of the Chilean will feel that such a sweeping gen= 
A 

eralization does not entirely state facts. Aside from this I feel that the 

whole report should be put fairly before the Church. Either it is wrong to 

do missionary work there, or it is right. If the latter, then all questions 

and doubts should be met with the whole truth. And this you have magnifi= 

cently set in order. 

If I can serve you in any way, it will be a pleasure. 

Cordially y°urs 
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1526 Lexington Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mr* Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

In accordance with your request, I have read with 

great care the copy ci your proposed report on your visit to our Mis¬ 

sions in South America, and am returning said copy to you by this mail. 

Mrs. Miles and I were very much interested in this 

report, and were pleased beyond measure with the breadth of view and 

depth of insight you manifest in it in your treatment of the religious 

and moral conditions in South America at the present time. I need 

nGt say that your view as set forth in the report coincides complete¬ 

ly with the opinion we had formed out of an experience of mere than 

twelve years' connection with the work in "the neglected continent". 

In your treatment of the moral and political con¬ 

ditions that obtain in South America, I feel that ycu have stated the 

case conservatively, and certainly in the kindliest spirit. Without 

going into these matters to any great extent, I might state in con¬ 

firmation of some things you say, that I have in my possession a 

printed copy of a table of vital statistics of Barranquilla for fif¬ 

teen consecutive years, in which it appears that the illegitimate 

births during that period were 71.4% of the total births. This table 

was prepared from the church and municipal records by "Father" Revo- 

Ho of the parish of San Miguel, with no reference to moral issues, 

and was published in one of the secular papers cf Barranquilla. I 

may state that I think this percentage higher than the average for 

all Colombia, but there are doubtless many ether places in that 

country that can duplicate it. When to this you add the fact that 

many of the priests are treated for the most loathsome venereal dis¬ 

eases, as I have on the testimony cf a physician cf high sxanaing ana 

reliability, and that, as I was informed by a person in a position to 

iknow the facts, the majority of the prostitutes in Eogcta have owed 

their first fall tc some priest, it must be clear to any one that it 

would require very strong statements to exagerate the moral conditions 
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and needs in the countries covered by your report. 

I also consider your statement of the political 

conditions and antecedents as quite fair, with the possible excep¬ 

tion of what refers to Colombia; and, even in this case, any defect 

would consist in what you leave unsaid, and net in what you say. 

Still, I do not feel that you could have said in your report what is 

a fact of which you doubtless are aware, viz.; that the triumph of 

the reactionary element in Colombia tnut has Drought about the lament¬ 

able conditions that have existed for years in that country, and the 

continuance in power of that element, was due largely to the unjusti¬ 

fiable interference of our own natron in the domestic affairs of that 

unfortunate land. I appreciate that this is a matter that could not 

be Drudently included in such a report as yours, yet it ought to be 

taken into account by our people in forming a judgement regarding 

Colombia's fitness for self-government. 

I suppose, however, that the Question is not one 

of the justness of your conclusions and the fairness of their pre¬ 

sentation, but what the possible effect of giving publicity to these 

judgements might be. In this respect I can only express my personal 

opinion, which, I am free to confess, might not be correct,. 

Naturally some persons in all the countries you 

visited would find their pride, of which the South American has an 

abundant share, wounded by the thought that it should be known outside 

that conditions are as you have represented them; but no one could 

take reasonable exception to your statements, except those who wish¬ 

ed to deliberately deceive people into thinking .that things are not 

as they are, as in the case of a recent issue of The Catholic Stand¬ 

ard and Times of Philadelphia. But, on the other hand, the very fact 

that conditions are known outside, might operate to help on a movement 

tc correct such conditions. As an example: Some eighteen years ago 

conditions in the Bogota municipal cemetery were indescribably bad. 

The church and city authorities knew they were bad, but nothing was 

done to correct them till they were “written up” in a European period¬ 

ical copies of which reached Bogota and came into the hands of those 

who were responsible for said conditions. Then things were improved. 

Again, I feel that there should be set over against 

any adverse feeling that might be aroused by giving publicity to your 

observations and ccmclusins, the decided encourageEpnt + ■ „. 
& eEt *0 missionaries 
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and native evangelists that will result from the knowledge that you 

fully appreciate the needs of South America, and her claims upon evan¬ 

gelical Christianity; and that you have had the courage to present 

those needs and claims to cur Church with no uncertain sound, I have 

felt for years that cur missionaries in Roman Catholic countries have 

needed just such a statement from the representatives of our Board. 

There is a very widely-spred impression in our Church that work by 

evangelical missionaries in Roman Cathclic countries is an imperti¬ 

nence that smacks of extreme narrowness and bigotry, and is a great 

waste of consecrated money; and sometimes our missionaries in Latin 

lands have been tempted to fear, because of the great disparity in 

number of workers sent out and the absence cf secreterial visits, that 

even our Board shared in that conviction. I feel that nothing short 

of a new baptism of the Spirit, will dc mere to encourage and enthuse 

cur workers in Latin America, than will your clear, comprehensive and 

forceful statement cf your convictions and recommendations to the Board, 

as set forth in your report. 

Without going into the matter further, and tiring 

you with additional details, I would state it as my personal convic¬ 

tion that, in spite of any temporary flurry of feeling that might re¬ 

sult therefrom, your report ought by all means to be sent out to our 

workers. And I might add that it would be a mighty blessing to some 

of the ministers and leading laymen of our heme Church to have the 

opportunity of reading and pondering what you say regarding moral and 

religious conditions where Reman Catholicism has held undisputed sway. 

Thanking you for the opportunity you have given 

us of seeing your proposed report, and hoping that it may be given 

the same circulation as is customary in the case of such reports, 

and that we may have a copy to keep, I remain. 

Very sincerely ycurs. 
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541 Lexington Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 
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Dear Mr. Speer 

April 5th, 1910, 

TELEPHONE: 2430 PLAZA 

CABLE ADDRESS: BITECOL 

The writer of this was 
with us a year after leaving the Ho¬ 
man Ohuroh. He was educated here in 
Brooklyn, having gone to the High 
School* His mother, strange to say, 
was a raging Methodist once, hut is 
now a very ardent Homan Catholic. He 
was for seven years in South America. 
He is a most interesting man. Wish 
you could get in touch with him. He 
might do perfectly splendid work yet 
in the line indicated. 

Kindly return the paper if 
you have no use for it. 

I hope that occasionally you 
may breathe a prayer for our success in 
this great enterprise of establishing 
the School. If we could a thousand vital 
friends, each of whom would give us §1,000, 
we could revolutionize religious education 
by making the Bible the most important fac¬ 
tor in the training of workers for any 
field. I believe I have your sympathy, and 
prayer. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Mr. Hobert is* Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York City. 



WAS T.IR. SPEER MISTAKEN? 

Mr. Robert E. Speer of the Board of Foreign Missions of 

the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. delivered an address at the 

recent Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement at Rochester, 

and in the course of his address he cited a pastoral letter of the 
' 

Archbishop of Caracas,Venezuela,published something over a year ago 

in the principal paper of Caracaswhich dealt in no measured terms 

with till immorality of the clergy of the Archdiocese.The "Literary 

Digest" of March 5th. quotes an effusion of the Catholic Standard 
. ' 

and Times" (Phila.) which the Digest dignifies by the caption"-Cath- 
* - 

olic Answer to Mr. Speer".The Standard and Times says:"No Catholic 

bishop would have recourse to a pastoral letter if he had disordei*- 

ly priests to deal with".Not satisfied with this denial it proceeds 
| 

to characterize the observations of Mr. Speer as "grotesque and 

monstrous libels" and thinly veils its comparison of Mr. Speer to 

"Uriah Heep".Having made a sweeping denial of everything it bolsters 

up its declarations with a quotation from a pseudo-resident in Chile 

"for ter} years".We have here three things to deal with-the Arehbishp 

letter-the "libels" and the quotation from Mr. Joseph Creamer whic h 

appear dpi, it seems, in some periodical called"America". 

To begin in inverse order,the observations of Mr. Joseph Cream¬ 

er indicatz-a man who -is so insanely optimistic so benevolently 

blind as to be aurusetess witness.Having spent some years in South 

America myself I ara at a loss to account for Mr. Creamer's deduction 

It might be pointed out that as Chile is 3000 miles from Venezuela 

the conditions in Chile would not explain those in Caracas bit the 

impl i eahji on * s write true that the condTti 'hs in me S:v. h Aaierican 

tl.L’v k.b t- :-.L i •-/re rn.cr.re ir_ ■■ v- ry •: y.We are 

glad tha^ the editors of the Standard and Times understand thai.lt 

will aid discussion not to have to repeat that v/hen v/e speak of i 11- 

egitimacy and illiteracy,the ff^ures are of general application to 

the entire continent and not gathered from an obscure township. 



2:- 

Mr. Joseph Creamer says inpart:"Family life is really beut 

itful in its patriacchal simplicity."In times of "patriarchal sim¬ 

plicity" poligamy was permitted and as its immoral equivalent is the 

universal practice in South America,I suppose the phrase"patrirchal 

simplicity" ma$ be permitted to pass but nothing less than a fatuous 

optimism could characterize it as "beautiful". 

■Mr. Creamer goes on to say: "’.'hen speaking of thier fater 

the children say:'Mi senor padre'(my lord father),'Mi senora madre' 

(my lady mother)."The Spanish people of Spain and South America are 

nothing if not polite.If you ask a man where he lives he will give 
"u. 

you directions and end with„A Hi esta su casa"-there is your houe 

oes/npt mean it.The parish priest is designated as "El se rw 

e lord cure).This obsequiousness would,of course .become mon- 
<=j 0 r-rf] CX-- 

but he c 

cura 

otonous 

I heard 

suit th 

mutual 

and se-^hey vary it aonptnmfes by hooting him asA"cuervo". 

of a German woman once in Brooklyn who had lived in America 

forty yiears and could not talk English and Mr. Creamer forcibly re- 

minds me of her,and suggest#what her observations on our vernacular 

might have been if she had written her impressions of America for 

the "America". 

But Mr. Creamer is not done with the subject."Children con 

parents 

It may 

ier parents even in trivial matters.Never have I seen such 

respect and love between husband and wife and children and 

".Jtconceedwto Mr. Creamer the-^feampirortsMpj,for "Seeing thing 

be that "children consult thier parents in trivial matters" 

but I doubt if they consult thier parents in matters that are not 

trivial.A boy of fourteen seems to have no trouble in getting his 

parents consent to carry a latch key and to come and go as he please 

The boy may call his fater "Mi senor padre" \ hen he asks him for 

money-arid gets it,but in describing the scene afterv/ards he will 

tell how he buncoed the(old^n^)"el viejo^Othe things might be add 

ed whichjin Catholic fphrase^ would be "piis auribus of iensivae%but 

Mr. Creamer is toe absurd for further comment. 



3:- 

Whether or not the Archbishop of Caracas wrote a pas¬ 

toral letter and published it in the principal daily paper of Caraca 

or not is a monor question.Whether it was a pastoral letter 

published with his consent or Me report of an address at a conference 

of priests which was reported and published without the Archbishops 

consent ij a monor question.If the Archbishop did not authorizee the 

publication of this denunciation it is high time he did-and other 

bishops in South America, ought to follow his example.There is a 

sentence in Isaiah which we commend to the thoughtful meditations 

of the Bishops in South AmericaSIts Watchmen are blind,they are all 

without knowledge;they are all dumb dogs,they cannot bark;dreaming 

lying down,loving to slumber". * 

There is another explanation of this action^on the 

part of the Archbishop of Caracas whicliP^ommend to the editors of 

the Catholic Standard and Times.lt is just possible that the univer- 

sal despair of the Bishops at the situation in South America did 

find expression in such a letter as the Archbishop wrote-Mr. Speer 

cites.The Hierarchy in South America is absolutely without hope.Even 

the promise that Christ would be with the church "all days-even to 

the end of thw world" seems tooweak to help the courage of the Bis- 

hops there for the resason that they begin to suspect that*Christ 

has not been with them(for~a very long time)Then it is just possible 

that the mechanically be-lawed stewardship of a Catholic Bishop may 

flicker into the semblance of life-the Church can not always prevent 

expression-and may be the Bishop expressed the convictions that evey 

Bishop in South America has-if he is honest,that the church there as 

a moral influence is dead-that it died of its own worthlessness,suf¬ 

focated by the effluvia of its own corruption. 

If the Qatholic Church in the United States were ■ ise 

it would not champion the cause of the Church of South America.In- 
formation about South America is becoming too common and if the chub 
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4:- 

here alligns itself with the church there it will fall with the chuh 

in South Amen' n whose days are numberedThe Roman Catholic Church to 

the contrary not with standing,enlightment is becoming a common 

commodity and v/ill become more common still and t e people of Sotuh 

America who hate the church and the priesthood that have made of 

a wonderfully rich country a byword for backwardness for 100 years 

will cast o ff the useless tyranny and when the garment is gone such 

a state of wretchedness v/ill be uncovered as will awaken the world 

to the t 
Aj- 

came 

j|ril of courtesy to an. institution whcih claims to be "ever 

• 

As to Mr. Speer's address it is a masterly presentation 

ect of vital importance and difficult to Randle fairly and 

his-high honour that with all an earnest Christian's naturl 

of a sub 

it is to 

abhorence for crude evil be has said not one word that would not be 

endorsed 

South Am 

by everyAhonest priests'of the which the Catholic Church in 

erica can boast. 
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Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church 

CORNER SOUTH OXFORD STREET 

BROOKLYN-NEW YORK 

MY DEAR SIR:— 

This letter is sent to you because you are a man, a Christian and a 

Presbyterian. It is a combination that ought to make for great results. You 

have been hearing lately about the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. It is 

probably the most significant movement in the later Church. Attached to it 

are absolutely the strongest men of the various denominations of the entire 

country. We talk a good deal in these days about the necessity for working 

together and for agreement among the churches. This is a movement of all 

denominations, and is for the sake of enlisting the interest of all Christian men 

in the evangelization of the world. The campaign which is covering 75 cities 

reaches Brooklyn this week. The items that especially concern you are the 

following: 

First. You are asked to enroll with a fee of $1, which meets the entire 

expense of the campaign so that no offerings are made at any of the meetings, 

and which entitles you to a card of admission to all meetings. 

Second. You are asked to attend the dinner at the Masonic Temple on 

Saturday evening of this week, paying $2 for it, and enrolling beforehand on 

the enclosed blank for it. 

Third. You are asked to pay especial attention to the services of next 

Sabbath in our own church, in which the whole work will be reviewed. 

Fourth. You are particularly expected to be present at the meeting on 

Monday evening next at our church. It is especially for Presbyterians. You 

can attend it whether you enroll in the campaign or not. Advantage will be 

given to those who have enrollment tickets. 

Fifth. You are asked to attend the General Laymen’s Rally of the en¬ 

tire Borough at the Central Congregational Church on Tuesday evening of next 

week. There are reserved seats for those who are enrolled members of the 

Movement. 

Finally, you are asked to go the great Hippodrome meeting on Sunday 

afternoon, January 1 6th, when some of the great speakers of the entire country 

are to appear. 

Will you do all this and help to make our church take its place where it 

belongs as a leading church in the greatest movement of the present time ? 

Most cordially yours, 

Cleland B. McAfee. 

Charles W. Hand. 

5th January, 1910. 
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Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian 

CORNER SOUTH OXFORD STREET 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY 

Church RECEIVED 

fcpR 15 1910 

jWr. Speer- 

to. Robert E. Speer, 

Manhattan. 

14th April, 1910. 

My dear Mr. Speer 

I withdraw any objection to the publication 

of your South American report since you have looked fairly 

at all the facts and feel that you will want to stand by them. 

It is no reflection on your judicial character to say that 

a report written in the midst of the scene might have in it 

some expressions which in cold blood one would want to modify. 

Now that you have seen those expressions which are so startling 

and in cold blood endorse them, I have no further objection 

to make. I would, however, make that change "low class," and 

I think I would try to modify the second item in the Chilian 

Women a little further in some way. The note which you sug¬ 

gest foj^ '-he cover would be ample protection for everybody. 

But what about the 6000 copies that are available? it seems 

too bad for them not to be put to some use. Personallv, I 

should be entirely willing to see the whole edition go out 

with the change regarding the Chilian Women, and with the note 

which you propose, so altered as to omit the first sentence. 

Everything that I wanted, however, has been 

gained by giving you a chance to look at the statements and 

estimate them while you were away from the spell of the scenes 



April 15th, 1010 

The Rev# Sdvria . * Bliss, B*D#» 

1405 Girard St*, 1?* ., 

^'^Viingbon, :o*c. 

i ly dear Dr* Bliss, 

In smooches with roforor.ee to outh -moriea vhich I : >ado rinco 

visiting the lilssiens there last pore?, I hvvo quoted t^iroo Renan Catholic docu¬ 

ments, the authenticity of vdxich the P<ynm Catholic p ; -ora teo called in 

rnoation# She first vae a pastoral letter of tie Archbishop of Y^iosnela, 

mliresaed to bis clergy# Eh© second r,va an encyclical letter of th© 'ope in 

109V, addressed to the clergy in Chile# The third ® the reply of the Arch- 

bisiiop of Santiago to this encyclical* I have staple authority for the first, 

having in ray possession a copy of ,s31 Const itxxolonal'J, the loading paper of 

Caracas, for Booembor 7th, 190/:, oosfelninp the pastoral in fall# Ay author- 

ity for the second vm 2^r# Bench's 'Geography of :isalons , n for the third 

on editorial in the :dlev- Yorh Independent:f for March 17th, 1998# hr# Beach is 

unable to tell no, however, v/hnt his authority was for the quotation from tho 

letter# which was as follows;- 

‘*In every diocooo oceloniantioa bred: nil bounds and Oliver t:oo mclvos 
up to manifold forms of sensuality, and no voioo is lifte up to In erloualy 
smu son pastors to their -chatlea* She dor >cal press casts ad o all sense of 
decency and loyalty in its attaohr* on those v/ho differ, and lac As controlling 
authority to bring it to its proper use. There is assassination an- c:xliu*.iayt 
tho civil lawn are defied, broa is denied to the onon'on of t o Ohircli, im-.l 
there is no one to inter >o so# • . It io sad to reflect that prod at on, priests 
and other clergy aro never to ho found doing service among the poor; t'acr- arc 
never In tlio hospital or lasar houses never in the orphan asylum or hospice, in 
the dwellings of the afflicted or distressed, or engaged in \:ovkn of bonoflconco, 
aiding priiasry instruction, or found in refuges or prisons, /a a rale, they 
aro over absent vi^oro ixurm misery orclnta, unless paid as chaplains or a i’oo ia 
given# On the other hand, you (tho clergy) aro almys to ho found in tiro 
houses of the rich, or wherever gluttony may ho indulged in, wherever tie 
olxoicost winos ray ho freely obtained* ' 

It is given on ago 1£G of Ms ’Geography*# Inasraich as this must ho tho same 



Dr« BlissftPngQ 
April l.rith# 1010 

letter 1 to in tho editorial in the -Impendent" and r TO3rsJ0t 

wrote tins editorial, could you help .ro in finding indictable authority 'or 

-r. Beach's quotation; and If you han access to this letter of the /\>pg*s, 

could you not got ■ » other sections from it which w.uld he useful? .Mno 

con you ten mo tikeit tho authorities r.cre for tta quotr.t5.ons from the Arch- 

bishop of SanWoeo oxnbodied in the !Ir£: ondont" oOitorial? I shall he Wr;, 

effa*’9fta for any help that jcm asn give -o, and ©specially *j ■■ ■ 

or tall -e where I could obtain a fell cony of tho Pope's letter the Arrti- 

Mah03?’a roia> 2310 C~tholio J«a«sl* aw boon so r^tlc in their doolora- 

tion that ~21 those alleged letters an spurious that it scene to m necessary 

for tho truth’s atfw, as nU as for their good and the good of the ami©, 

tint wo aalse our caste for tho-a indieputablo. 

I have boon interested in finding in ray papers (mother editorial 

for on the decrees of the -lencry Council 

or. -'atin Ansrloa held in 1899. do you have a eoq>y of those deeroos, or could 

you toll n» whore I could got access to one? 2ho re. ort is in Latin, bait I 

want to have translated tho section dealing with ii^rity in south Africa. 

For any help that you Will give ne, I shall bo very grateful, and 

. or easy ^Of;ootionr» as to other mitiJoritloa# 

.10 Tory uaoh also Mates J0» a* lire. Elloa sa In tho olaon tayo, 

"* « w «-»«»<««. toy Mth tho p,/aata, 

for the .Jainburgh Conforemoo* 

itii idm retires to you both, I mt 

Very sii.coroiy yours, 

Diotated April 14th. 



RECEIVr 

^^rii 15th., 1910. 1910 . 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

New lork City 

letter of the 3th. with the news that you had 

received a copy of El Constitucional of Caracas 

containing the pastoral letter of the Arch= 

bishop. I was in the Astor Library, last 

Monday and again yesterday for some hours. I 

went thru the entire series of the Civilt& 

Catolica from 1395 to 1899, and examined all 

the encyclical letters ’written by Leo XIII, 

examining with special care all that were ad= 

dressed to South America, or any part of it. I 

regret that the one quoted by Dr. Beach in 1900 

was not among them. Rev. George T. Eddy gave 

me as his opinion that there was nothing else 

in the library in which this might be found. 

I sincerely hope that it may still turn up. 

Very cordially yours 
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Chicago, Ill., April 16th, 1910 

Mr. "Robert E. Speer 

New York, N. Y 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

I am grieved to read pages 3 and 4 of Mr. Bishopfs 

tract, in that I cannot believe that you are correctly quoted. 

Reports and hearsays and facts are quite different things. 

My love and admiration for you and the truth's sake 

are ray only reason for writing you, be assured of this. 

As for the past two yoars, so I ara now daily praying 

for you. May it please Him to give you that wisdom to handle 

this case in a way that shall be to His own honor and glory. 

Mr. Bishop, as you perhaps may know, is the missionary 

of The Central American Mission. 

With best wishes, believe me to be, 

Very ‘ 



Caracas, April 16, /10. 

lev. Ar1liut Judcon Brora, • .D., Sac ’y.&c. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Dear Dr. Browns 

Your kind note making inquiry as to the state of affairs hero, and 
requesting ug to infora you of any crisis or trouble, has boon received and would 
have been answered at onco had I known of any steamer leaving before the present tine. 

I hope that Ion/? ore this roaches you, you will have known that 
in Venezuela, we are not in the least raolosted. Mr. Bailly of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance, at the invitation of certain Italians and Venezuelans, visited 
a near village in order to hold service in the house of one of thorn. But Guaronas 
Is a notoriously fanatical nest, and the time was Just the week before carnival, 

arse-play ' Llowed and favored. But, at the sane time, this 
soaoon is r>rotoxt for any sort of abuse or revenge, and so it came about that Hr. B. 
was disturbed in his service in a private house, the headman of the town aiding and 
abetting the mob. Th-> attack wan ferocious; clubs and oven a few short swords wore 
In the hands of the non, who burst open the doors, seized and tore up Bibles, 
hymn-books, etc. whon they found Mr. Bailly had escaped to another part of the house. 
Ho did not escape, however, until ho had boon roughly handled and threatened with 
death. But as it all was, it cannot be taken as an index of general feeling 
against us. It has not affected ns in the loastiyhere, or in the next towns, where 
Our men are always well received, Mr. B# escaped in the early morning, and lias 
since brought the affair to the notice of our Minister, and of the Italian Minister, 
as an Italian subject was plentifully Immersed by the mob, and otherwise maltreated. 
As yet nothing has transpired from government sources. 

I also write enclosing a translation of a priest’s protest against 
, and giving hie reasons for breaking with the whole imposture* Ho 

is about 45 years old, has been a priest for BO years5 is a graduate of the Papal 
College, Homo; is a Canon of the Caracas Cathedral; {s a very good, orator for a xr 
priest; is of a wholly respectable family has an elderly sister (or two sisters) 
whom with his aged mother, ho has to aid. Ho would sometime ago have left the 

I id he had any hope of gaining a livelihood here. Ho would bo boycotted 
at onco, should ho leave the priesthood. Ho has money enough to got away and 
support himself at some employment, a3 secretary, {In Spanish) or writer on a 
nowapaper such as the "flaro1* of Mexico, or "Keraldo** of Chile* He knows Italian 
wells- is of good repute oven among his clerical enemies, who are all of very shady 
character. He In an except ion in common morality to the mas of priests. Ho 
preaches the Gospel, not dogma, or saints, &c.&c* and because of this, he is 
persecuted by the Archibishop and hin clique, for there in an incurable schism 
among the 0I02 in most places. Now of hie ora proper motion, this priest 
Fran quiz has come to mo, asks my aid in finding him a way of escape from the 
yoke. I can do no more than send you hie manifesto and his desire to find an 
honest way Of living. I believe him to be really religions, an enemy to hypocrisy 
and protons©• Ho is outraged to no small degree by the abuses which he sees as 
well suffers, and prays to bo delivered. I have thought that by sending one 
copy of those protests of his to,?i£l Bar0”of Mexico, or to Chile it night result 
woll for him and for the paper employing him. I think it a good sign, his not 
asking aid to become a ’’preacher”, and receive support from any source but 
his actual work at market rate. I should advocate his employment here, only I know 
from Ur. Ferrando’s experience that it is impossible for an ox-cleric to do any¬ 
thing as an evangelist in this gossipy town, where ho and his family are well 
known. ay I ask you to send the original, or a «opy of the translation of the 
accompanying paper, to Mexico and to Chile, to those papers, to ascertain their 



(minion of the plan? Peradventur© they are in need of a writer, teacher, socrotary. 
Perhaps in Sew York among the Spanish workers there Is something for him to do. 

'i-hls is perhaps too much to ask of you of Hr. Speer now that you are so 

busy with the ecumenical Kission Conference in Scotland. All I could ask is that 
the document or sapor of the priest he sent to any parties likely to need hlo 
servicoa. Ho knows no English, honoo would have to ho sent to son© -panish or 
Italian-speaking community. Mrs. Pond and I arc quite interested in this « 
commend hia to your favorable notice. Of course we see difficulties, and shall 
Know how to appreciate year own in considering this case. 

Hoping you can do something for this non, if present duties permit. 

Faithfully yours, 

. f. Pond. 



COPY. 

•. Hoyian Catholic Priogt, Doctor of Canon Law and Still a Member of a 
Cathodral Chapter. ~ 

% effort3 to loavn tho church of Homo and my 1 origin?? to realm the 
priestly office, to which I had, for more than tv/ent.y years, devotod rrr Hf0 
are founded in tho profound conviction, which I have hold for some time, that the 
catholic Co^ro/rat I on that recognizes the Pop© as its head. ic not tho Institute 
founded by Jqsug Christ. ----:- 

^3y this shall ye knov/ that yo aro my d! action if yo lovo one another,'* said the 
cavior of the world; and, as if those who arro^ato to themaolvee the rlp-ht to 
bo Li 3 represontat I von on earth, should wish to domonntrato that they are 
not the faltnfui dlselplaa of tho iiastor, they live In hypocrisy, they ltvo a n0 _ 
protending a. lovo-/la word3/-which is very fur from thoir hearts.. . Love’ Ah 
how do thoy profane this noblest of feelings!.The only lovo that they rocoe- 

l0Ve for an °aay 1Ifo> Ul® lovo Of money, of honors, and above all 
the diabolical love of themselves, oar-ied to the idolatry of thoir own norsona. 

•Puffed up with oelf-ooneoit and with pride of the authority with which they 
aro clothed, tho higher ecclesiastics consider themselves absolute lords and 
masters of tho consolonce, 30 that no one has the shadow of right to dispute 
t oir arguments and opinions; for onc-o that a superior has spoken, Ms word 
according to thoir doctrine, Is -ho voice of the Holy dpirlt, and one mast bow 
thoroto, even to the prostitution of his own dignity, and against the divine 
commandments. Uod has endowed nan with Intelligence, that ho may know Kim and 
acoro in and sin.!* r.is greatness and His mercy,- but., the higher clergy, thinking 
1 ‘W^s lllco unto Deity, - If no' superior to Kin—exact, something for themselves 

io^lolt6''he frUOn t5n° t0 th0 3uprome and woe! to the wretch who dares 
to plead his rights as a man! At once ho would bo crushed, like a vile worm and 
severely cast igated as insolont.1 have studied many of a laws, .and 

: C0"f0Sn aro excellent, - but of what avail is this excellence, if any 
r all may 00 violated at, any moment by the superior ocolostastics for whom thoro 
* -iv/agr. an excuno or a reason of prudence or policy found to allow, not what, is 

prescribed, bu what seems to then good, in order to preserve, at any nrloo their 
°Vn convonLoneo and life of regulated ease, miserable salary, or oven an hour of 
cloop. What rospeot merit laws so tangled, that with an "X disiingulsh" of a 
tnsologiaa^ casuist, cease to bind the superior, but continue in all their force 

won applied to defenceless inferior;)? Can not the words of our Savior, directed 

-o L rr #B °f *}•**• '« to these men of llieo conduct ^ SJ 
n! ‘Jo Wd 5 ”0 burden s grlobous to be borne, and ye your solves touch 
not .ho our don e with ouo of your finders?” 

,, 4 • I yoath 1 ,mvn folt & o'-reng doslro to study and aoauiro loarnlmr 
MaliL VJ ** »*lgl*«rt 80 that ■ came to think that^I should 
nrci^euYi1 nCl”fr° Wh0" * roooivotl X®"lastly ordination;- but. unfortunately, on 

^ T* ?V1,1,1110 llf°* 1 Caino1' disillusionment, and began Jo-SSei rff1®fno8s of thG teachings which X had received md of ‘he 
Ctarrh lfcf ' had atudiod go industriously. X strove to uphold a law of the 

L ^ WaS 1*®prlmanrt9d *7 «• superior, who abandoned no after 
ravS t7£ !L?“2** ** T.Stin luring for light end truth, I rave 
,/? L;‘ !f 8tUl'7 ®f °annn law» aad when when X roceivod tho do r 0 of Debtor 
C-L- h,n Poatlrtoal University in lame, my convictions suff^od 

.•luthorT!^ 'hat “h® 13 superior to all rights, and in virtue of his supromo 
1 Pity, can destroy by a str« 0 of 1 - edifice rear tj , 

aps of study, of controversy and of "diet ingoa" of theologians. here fore" -hen 

cJTa J l that which to-morrow may be abolished by an authority so absolute? ’ 
5“ * so ahs-nrdly organised in its legislation bo the true Church of 
* 05UG Christt rho Way, Tho Truth, .and The Ltf©? 

tw "-e-isr,f RMf RU, t!’!8 WOr° llUle* th&t whIo>1 completely convinced mo 
t-mt Romanism lo not an institution of Christ, is tho indifference with which Homo 
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regards the spiritual interest £«>£•aw7ZjTor 

Wi®^ttMlo^a^»8^sRand°reprftHonsl>>l«^8on4ttOt of the Besses 

oortain regions I *now that 'h£p® ™ f flald superior ia killing Uie faith 
T/oro is±&$d citod who cl£ar*£ *,aa* , "r ^4Ch©d no decision whatever, leaving 
Of HU floe*, and yet tf* "holy son .an * ^ opportunoiy advised ‘hat 

the wolf to destroy the sheep- .,, hl8 abuses wae ruining tho 
this Prolate w* of no value an t ^ imposed" hln upon the church of tho 
soulo of raon. Despite of ail -tun, ' - 1 ‘ And yot the Pope is 
region, and by all Ms authority maintains - zsal of thy houso hath 

called the Vicar of Him of wh0” *rjj®t'n" la mb duties toward Ood and Mon, and 
eaten ran up.” Row can a roan, ’ ' l^ntHution which lias nado of thin dod 
being true to his conscience, defend «n int,Unn!l, and cheats, and standing in 

himself an accomplice of l*n ,,5 vino' Founder?.No, X cannot descend to 
opposition to the teachings ' t0 T,roaCh dogmas and doctrines in which I no 
such hypocrisies: X cannot contin” Q^njno(5 of having contributed to 
longer believe,- wherefore - repent on® satisfaction have, t 
maintain my brothers under such an awful tyrw a8 aUo, Uo taws that 
God hnows that i believed myself to be in the t ^ ^ ^ aMlltlos the 

alnco I discovered «ST error,/- mvo rcword has been tho receiving 
injustice and the ecclesiastical hyp insubordinate.Prom to-day on, I wish to 

2 ?SS5iWBSS^tS1— SS-Ti* the OVU X have don*. x 

Sail to the world the lies of Romanism- 



STATEMENT OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST*, 

DOCTOR OF CANON LAW AND STILL A 

MEMBER OF A CATHEDRAL CHAPTER. 

My efforts to leave the church of Rome and my longing to resign the 
0 

preistly office,to which I had,for more than twenty years,devoted my 

life,are founded in the profound conviction,which I have held for some 

time,that the catholic Congregation that recognizes the Pope as its 

he ad,is not the Institution founded by Jesus Christ. 

"By this shall ye know that ye are my disciples if ye love one another'.' 

said the Savior of the world; and,as ifthose who arrogate to themselves 

the right to be His representatives on earth,should wish to demonstrate 

that they are not the faithful disciples of the Master,they live in hy- 

pocresy,they live a lief-pretending a love-/in words/-which is very far 

from their hearts.Love! Ah,how do they profane this noblest of feel 
a a 

ingsThe only love that they recognize is the love for an esy life, 

the love of money,of honors,and above all,the d&vbolic&l love of them¬ 

selves .carried to the idolatry of their own persons. 

Puffed up with self-conceit and with pride of the authority with wh. 

they are clothed,the higher ecclesiastics consider themselves absolute 

lords and masters of the conscience,so that no one has the shadow of 

right to dispute their arguments and opinions;for once that a superior 

has spoken,his word,according to their doctrine,is the voice of the 

Holy Spirit,and one must bow thereto,even to the prostitution of his 
h 

own dignity,and against the Divine Commandments.God has endowed man witA 

intelligence,that he may know Him and adore Him and sing His greatness 

and His mercy,- but the higher clergy,thinking themselves like unto 

Deity,- if not superior to ttim—exact something for themselves very like 

the adoration due to the Supreme Being,and woe l to the wretch who dares 

to plead his rights as gjmanl At once he would be crushed,like a vile 
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junnnn^y ~rrT~rn 1 y castigated as insolent...... I have studied many of 

Rome’s laws,and I confess that many are excellent,-A©f what avail is 

this excellence,if any or all may be violated at any moment by the su¬ 

perior ecclesiastics for whom there is always an excuse or a reason of 

prudence or policy found to allow,not what is prescribed,but what seems 

to them good,in order to preserve,at any price their own convenience & 

life of regulated ease,a miserable salary,or even an hour of sleep? 

What respect merit laws so tangled,that with an "I distinguish” of a 

"theologian” casuist,cease to bind the superior,but continue in all 

their force when applied to defenceless inferiors?? Can not the words 

of our Savior,directed to the hypocrites of His day,be applied to these 

men ©f like conduct even to-day:"Woe to you,for you bind burdens griev¬ 

ous to be borne,and ye yoursalves touch not the burdens with one of & 

your fingers?” 
From my youth 1 have felt a strong desire to study and 

acquire learning, that I might be useful to my neighbor, so that 1 came'to 

think that I should realize my longings when I received priestly ordin¬ 

ation ; -^unfortunately , on first opening my eyes on public life,I gained 

my first disillusionment,and began to perceive the utter falseness of 

the teachings which I had received and of the doctrines which I had 

studied so industriously. I strove to uphold a law of the Church,and 

for reward I was reprimanded by the superior,who abandoned me after 

having sought to enslave my soul.Still longing for light and 

truth,I gave myself to the study of canon law^,and eve* when I received 

the degree of Doctor C.L.from the pontifical University ih Rome,mj con¬ 

victions suffered a new shock on hearing that the Pope is superior to 
oxe 

all rights,and in virtue of his supreme authority,can destroy by a stp 

of his pen the edifice reared thro'so many ages of stiUd^yof controver¬ 

ted of "distingos”of theologians. Wherefore, then,st/u&y to-day that 

which to-morrow may be abolished by an authority so absolute? Can a 

church so absurdly organized in its legislation bethe true Church of 
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Jesus Christ,The Way,The Truth, and The Life? 

And as if all this were little,that which completely convinced me 

that Romanism is not an institution of Christ,is the indifference with 

which Rome regards the spiritual interests of those whom she calls her 

children. I know that a certain priest addressed the Pope on several 

occasions soliciting a remedy for the public abuses and reprehensible 
e 

conducta of the suprior ecclesiastic ©f a certain region: I know that 

there were sent to him proper documents,and witnesses were cited who 

clearly stated how the said suprior is killing the faith of his flock, 

and yet the”holy see" has reached no decision whatever,leaving the wolf 

to destroy the sheep. More yet,the Pope was opportunely advised that 

this prelate was of no value as superior,since he by his abuses,was r 

ruining the souls of men. Despite of all this,the Pope imposed him up- 

the church of the region,and by all his authority maintains such a man 

And yet the Pope is called the Vicar of Him of whom the prophet wrote: 

”The zeal of thy house hath eaten me up.” How can gjman, without failing 

in his duties toward God and Man,and being tsetrue to his conscience,de¬ 

fend an institution which has made of this God himself an acomplice of 

its idolatries,superstitions,and cheats,and standing in opposition to 

the teachings of its Divine Founder?.No,I cnnot descend to such 

hypocresies: Icannot continue to preach dogmas and doctrines in which 

I no longer believe,- wherefore I repent and am ashamed of having con- 
n 

tributed^maintain my brothers under such a awful tyranny. One satisfac¬ 

tion 1 have,that God knows that I believed myself to be in the true way, 

as also,He knows that since I discovered my error,I have combatted to 

the extent of my abilities, the in justice ,\r the ecclesiastical hypocresy; 

and my reward has been the receiving of the name of protestant,rebel & 

insubordinate... From to-day on,I wish to be a Christian.and in order t 

make some amends for the evil I have done,I shall expose to the world 

the lies of Romanism. 
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MEETINGS EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3.30 

Christ's iflteston 
331 WEST 57 th STREET, NEW YORK 

JAMES A. O’CONNOR, Pastor 

Sunday Afternoon, March 13, 1910, the Rev. Joseph 

Sanderson, D.D., LL.D., will preach on “St Patrick, the 

Irish People, and the False Religion of Rome.” 

Sunday Afternoon, March 20, Pastor James A. 

O’Connor will preach on 

“The Progress of the Work—Many Conversions.” 

At this service the mortgage on the Mission Building 

for $7,500 will be canceled. Rev* Pr* R* HacArthUT 

vd.ll also apeak at tfaia Safttee on Msreih 

Sunday Afternoon, March 27, Mr. George C. Stebbins, 

the Great Gospel Singer, and co-worker with Moody and 

Sankey, will sing and illustrate the most famous hymns. 

The fine pews, which were received in February from 

the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church (formerly Rev. Dr. 

Howard Crosby’s), have increased the seating accommoda¬ 

tion of the Chapel in Christ’s Mission. 

All are cordially invited to these services. 
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San Fernando, Casilla 60 

May 3rd. 1910. 
Mr. Robert E.Speer 

New York City. 

My dear friend; 
It must be admitted that this is a beik&ted 

acknowledgment of your cordial letter of Dec. 3lst. 1909 yet there 

has been no lack of appreciation on my part for I felt all the 

more grateful that you should write me on the eve of your departure 

for the Rochester Contention. 

In order to comply with your request for criticisms 

and suggestions connected with your report I had to wait until 

the document in question arrived in Chile. We have had only one 

copy among us so that it will be difficult to present more than 

general observations based on a few jottings made during a rapid 

reading. 

To employ a good Presbyterian phrase, the "conjunct view" 

presented to the Board is admirable in its scope,in its proportion, 

in the wo-ordination of salient features,in the presentation of 

the main problem and in the climacteric appeal. 

A recent letter from Williams of Colombia enables me to 

sstmats estimate the force of your words as they are concentrated 

upon conditions there,for he writes as a fellow-student and as one 

who staggers beneath the yoke that pity lays upon our shoulders. 

It may have been a baseless expectation in some of us but 

we looked for treatment in detail of some of our major difficulties. 

!7e have already received the estimates for the year and shall 

meet during the month to discuss disbursements etc. so that you 

will be able to note the effect of a reduced budget on our proposals 

for the year. 

Personally,let me approve of the cogency of your argument for 
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the adoption of a currency basis for Classes IV- IX;it is simple 

equity of appropriation and maintains absolute parity among all 

the Missions.The logic of your position is unassailable but the 

effect on our finances will not be as favorable as if the gold 

basis had been continued. 

Xvery word of your indictment of the R.C. Church can easily be 

corroborated by any impartial observer. 

I assume that you have sufficient authority for your citations 

from the two Papal letters that are mentioned, one of them on page 160 

The Jesuitical press of Chile has denounced them as an 

imposture;even the liberal press regards them as apochryphal so that 

the burden of proof as to their authenticity rests upon the 

compiler of the report. 

The press philipps reached us before your report 

and were based on the Rochester address. 

I rejoice that you have been given a rather vivid 

illustration of the temper and temperament of this people. 

ruth, honor and purity are all sacrificed on the altar 

of compliment; the most heinous offence one can commit is to fail 

to flatter.. Society is.organized for the evasion of realities, 

the lar iguage is framed especially for that purpose and the code 

popu, lar ethics places a discount on verities. 

Immorality, intemperance and illiteracy among \raeri®an 

citizens considered dishonorable,by Christians they are regarded 

as sinful enormity of them. 

It does not arise from any moral deficiency in the 

Chilia in ^ opinion; it is due to a wilful perversion of that Chi lii- 
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The generalization which you make respecting the fruits of 

Catholicism in S.America challenged my attention. 

In spite of the reservation which you attach .viz, that it is "true 

of S.America alone”, it seems to me that you are handling a 

two-edged sword. 

Modern civilization in a Republic where the environment is 

repressive of clericalism, where Protestant sentiaent is pronounced 

and even militant, where various other factors combine to create 

diversity of expression among the devout Catholics-these all 

serve to disguisejfhe R.C.Church but not to alter her genius. 

A cage and a chain do not , of themselves .root out the fangs 

or extract the claws of a beast of prey. 

Romanism in Canada is virtually what it is here;the only variants 

are due to influences which are purely national . 

Rome in motive as in dogma is "seapre eadera”,she brooks no 

rival and acknowledges no authority higher than her own will; 

she aims at the monopoly of conscience and the fealty of mankind. 

There are remarkable exceptions here as well as elsewhere 

in lives that are yielding the fruit of the Spirit yet ,in my 

judgment.they all have received their inspiration from sources 

outside the tenets of Romanism. 

I enclose the original with a translation of the prayer to 

Mary for -this current month. 

There is so much oredit given to the R.C.Church for perpetuating 

the cardinal doctrines such as the Deity of Christ that it seems 

only fair to expose their ritual which is supposed to buttress 

that fundamental belief. 

There is not the slightest doubt in my mind that the same 

prayers are in daily use among the devoted Catholics of the 

most enlightened classes in U. States as in Spain, Italy?Austria 
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and even Great Britain. 

Is the appeal to all evangelical Christians based on the 

exceptional conditions which can be traceci to tne hierarchy in 

the S.American Republics or is it just as insistent in all lands? 

The question is a debatsable one to me for both sides of the 

truth appear.Rome boasts of her solidarity,of the principles that 

govern her work throughout the earth;how many of the arraignments 

brought against S•America could be duplicated in considering 

R.America? 

Let me display ray presumption in expressing sympathy with that 

lone individual who failed to admit that your presentation of the 

case was valid and unanswerable.If we admit that the R.Catholic 

is a Christian church and that she is propagating Christian 

doctrine our case is weakened almost to invalidity. 

If we are here to organize Protestant groups and nothing more 

we are worse than trespassers. 

That individual mentioned above probably sees the "remnant” 

that has been preserved through all the vicissitudes of the 

Church’s existence.There are a few influential Chilians who 

repudiate the prevailing beliefs but who align their lives 

by the Hew Testament and do homage to the Son of God while they try 

to serve mankind in imitation of Him who was the pioneer of all 

true humanitarianism. 

To me they present a phase of the question that is 

bewildering and I do not wonder that an honest man may pause to 

consider whether the R.C.Church does not accomplish a great deal of 

good by producing reaction among thinking men. 

He ought to know that agnosticism is rampant among 

the gmen of Chile. It is not blatant and aggressive but as Goethe 

observes”the spirit of denial is the personification of moral evil 
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Again, when our Churoh does little at home against the errors 

she combats here or when society in general in TJLS. reveals some 

amazing moral delinquencies,such a man might hesitate about 

admitting the legitimacy of your claims. 

If he were here for a week or so we could easily persuade 

him that we have an undeniable call to preach Christ to men who are 

far from 'lod and who are enslaved by their passions ,men who must 

be saved if the Republic is to be saved. 

The young man who was with us when your visited our home 
t 

resigned in Feb. and reurned to Valpo. This leaves me entirely 
* 

alone^Ln this district where there are only two workers one of whom 

(Sr. Figueroa) is ordained. 

The attempt to reach the rural population has to be 

abandoned until our Mission is better manned.I have made several 

excursions and always with the best indications of a fruitful 

work but there is simply no possibility of doing it without 

abandoning the work that has cost so much to establish. 

If such v/ork remains undone it will not be for lack of desire 

or from any fear of persecution or peril. 

In January I spent a night in Convento Viejo where I had to 

choose between a highway infested with brigands and a bed from 

which a small-pox patient had just risen. 

Having committed myself to £od,I chose the latter and 

experienced no inconvenience although I did not sleep. 

In another home I had to take food from a spoon that had 
u 

been licked by a man with an incrable disease just as he handed 

it to me but no contagion has resulted. 

At present I have two very pressing invitations from the 

country but it is impossible to accept them without abandoning 

the care of the churches which require constant fostering to keep 

them alive. 
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Last week we opened a new hall in Curioo' and the attendance was 

large but it is only a room and we have no contract. 

-x you know of any particular friend who would like to 

spend $800 in providing a permanent home for the inquirers 

of that twwn, and there is no more pressing need elsewhere.please 

tell him that we will be glad to invest the sum and erect a memorial 

tablet inside the building* 

Last week Mr. Boomer and I held a Bible Conference with the 

workers from Bancagua South and all were enthusiastic over the idea. 

They attended punctually, had long sessions and worked 

conscientiously. You have doubtless heard that the former pastor 

Sr. Tulio Moran has been sent to the Asylum again after having 

divided the church in Concepcion. 

-irs. McLean keeps losing flesh gradually in San Fernando 

although she has no organic disease which the doctors can locate 

as yet- I think it is only nostalgia but it is a very real infirmity 

of mind and heart. 

miss Neville who has practically given us two years 

of assistance in the work,expects to return in Oct. and we are 

extremely sotfry that she has been taken av/ay owing to an urgent 

call back to Montreal. 

Our little girl has grown quite tall and vigorous since 

you left for she runs about everywhere and talks English quite 

fluently.I shall do all that I can to assist you in keeping 

abrecist ox current topics here as far as they may bear directly 

upon our work and will be on the lookout for material from time 

to time. I hope very soon to see some rejoinder to the ultramontane 

critics of your addresses.A quotation from Creamer in the 

literary Digest was about as absurd a deliverance as could be 

imagined from a one-eyed salon attache to a few Chilian families. 
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It only reveals the moral pur blind ness of one whose allegiance to 

Rome .nay have been purchased at a trifling cost. 

Finally, as I judge myself,! wish to throw all the weight 

of subjective experience into my warm commendation of your 

statement that the spiritual need is the pre-eminent one. 

The key to the missionary problem is the missionary. 

He has hardly mastered the geography of the new land when the 

adversary tempts him as he did his victorious Master. 

Piety and morals are divorced in Chile and have maintained 

a separate existence for a long period. 

Religion is a social sentiment,it is emotion organized and 

popularized.3y accomodating his message and his method to the 

spirit ol the people and of the times,the missionary can make a 

good impression where fanaticism is not too strong. 

It is that third subtle spiritual temptation which our 

blessed Lord rejected that has been the insistent suggestion 

to me.A definite mission policy,if one were approved, would not 

fully settle the issue ;it is personal and profound-this Grapple 

with the powers of seduction. 

Cod has made His grace to abound yet more,your own words 

and straightforward attitude have helped me and I have resolved to 

be true to my Master at all hazards. 

I thank you in advance for your promised report of the Edinburgh 

lectures. Mrs. ^cLean and Miss Seville share my grateful recollections 

oi your hurried visit and we all join in the fervent prayer that 

the Lord may bless your efforts for the extension of Christ’s 

kingdom in the hearts of all men that His advent and everlasting 

leign may soon be ushered in and we may rejoice in His presence. 



Prayer of consecration to Mary our helper 

Humble the enemies of our holy Religion and frustrate their perverse 
intentrations.Illumine and fortify the Bishops and priests and 
keep them always united and obedient to theix Infallible Master the 
Pope:promote the sacred calling and increase the number of holy m 
ministers so that, through their efforts,the kingdom of Jesus 
Christ may be preserved in our midst and extended to the uttermost 
parts of the earth 

Moreover we beseech Thee ,Oh,most delectable Mother, that 
thy benevolent smile be not turned away from the incautioiis 
youth, exposed as it is toso many perils, nor from pour sinners, 
from the dying,nor from the souls in Purgatory.Be Thou Oh, Mary, 
for all of us,our sweetest hope,our Mother of mercies and our 
Gateway to Heaven. 

Likewise,Oh great Mother of Ood we pray etc' etc. 



May 4 2910 

H. ii. PRATT, 
) 

150 park street, 

N May 4 2910. iVu 

Mr. Robert S. Speer, 

Dear Brother, 

I have searched through all my scrapbooks in vain to 

find my reply in the Times, a year or so ago, to the Roman Catholic challenge to know 

why we Protestants send missionaries to Rv C. countries • It seems that I failed to put 

it for presenvation in sttv of the three or four I keep. But I cut-^rom one of them an 

article of similar purport, which^jrou may be pleased to lock cver^ I shall only beg for 

its return, to replace in the bock out of Which I cut it. The paragraph ajjcut “American 

Catholicism”, you can do what you please with* It has mere “pith” perhaps than the other 

two. 

I send you a translation of Dr. Morales’ letter, with seme comments & explanations, 

which I am sending around to different papers; which may perhaps furnish you something 

for your next publication. 

Tlfce last article, VI, in your pamphlet on South America, is not too severe, except, 

perhaps for not accentuating sufficiently the fact that four fifths of the people are ig¬ 

norant indians and negroes; though it must in truth be confessed that the morals of the 

middle and elevated classes is net much better than those of the lower classes; and I am 

net sure that theta are a great deal better in Spain. Ccr-tej;. though a married man, when 

at home carried about with him,his Indian mistress, who was his constant adviseE . 
9 K 

You were misinformed as to the population of Barranauilla, where I lived three years. 

Whites, indians and mixed indian & European constitute the population of the town; I am 

net suite that T ever saw a dc£en negro residents all the while I was there. I think, toe, 

that your excoriation of the morals of the people, fails materially of producing its due 

effect on American readers, by your failing to represent that in parts of Reman Catholic 

Europe, the case is nearly as bad. On page 151 you say tilt illegitimate b'irths that “in 

England the percentage is_^, and injranoe and Selsiun, 71”. That is, as I understand it, 

a bad showing for England, and far too favorable for France and Belgium; unless you hold 



Mr. SDeer) 

II. H. PRATT, 

150 park Street, 

HACKENSACK, 

1ST. J. , N. J. 

that tfce pure lives of the country over-balance the profligacy of the cities. If yon 

have in your librarn Seymour's Sveni ng_s with the Romanists, and will consult the Prelimi¬ 

nary Chapter on "The Moral Results^cP^^^cmil^oystem^yci)0wil5 Tin§e^ft8o8'ct 50 

years age. South America hs^ net very greatly to blush for the comparison. If you have 

not get it,, it would be,in- your line to lock for it in the Aster or other public Library, 

and post yourself on this point. TW volume was published by Robert Carter about the year 

1858; my translation ^as published by the Tract Society in 1860. Seymour.deals in Offi¬ 

cial Statistics only. On p.23 of my translation he gives this summary oj- Ht, UaLf ; 

"In Paris, Reman Catholic, 33 per cent 

" Erusels ee - 35 

® Munich <c u 48 cc 

" Vienna u « 51 a 

" London Prcte stant 4 it 

Ten English cities gave an average of 4 to 8 per 

nfi for 53 per cent, and Gratz reached the bad preeminence cf 35 per cent. T wfis 

therefore hardly surprised when a gentleman told me that * he had it from the mouth of 

millionaire mTiTTf'nAirp s uj , that when trsv 
the private secretary ^ ^Philanthropist & educator, Mb Peebody, 

elling in Europe they put up at the best Hotel en Vienna, and coming up after supper 

the first evening, they were surprised to find £14*, l Ibum with photographs cf hand¬ 

some women, and while they were racking their brains to find out what it meant, a waxter 

came in with a waiter, with cards and pencil; and when they asked what he wanted, re- 

PllSl’think ""therefore, that your representation cf morals ic South America fails, not 

scientific travel mthe distriots- but because sc much worse than Homan 
as a frequent average f-r ^cun y - - alike the debas- 
Catholic ccunt'nies it ^epef-th. clp t,o ,ot te.t.cn « 

io4 effects of Beanie. airectl? »n3 indirectly, are obielfj re.pco.i .. 
S 7, „ Yours, dear Sir, very truly, 

“tZ ZZ*. /L r 
). : &_ 

1 v r 
ykw ^7 A— rZvZ 

uXt 
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The Protestant Educational League 

OF AMERICA 

110 TREMONT STREET 

Boston, Mass. May itfch; mO. 
nT 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York City. 

MAY 12-181KS 

Mr, Spmr. 

Dear Slr»" to your letter of the 6th inst., regarding the extract 

from one of our leaflets, "Should We Organize", the article was taken from 
a pamphlet written by Bishop Grafton, of Fond-du-lac, Wls, and Bishop urafton 
stated that the story was clipped from the ’Church Times of London, Dec. 

13th, 190B*ie 1 0 from your ietter that you probably have used this extract 

and that some"papist has asked you to prove it. We know of many ^“ilar 
instances. An anti-Romanist paper in England copied an article from our 
paper. The AMERICAN CITIZEN, regarding an affair in Italy, and ^epapal 
papers in England demanded proof, and we were aole to get the fact, directly 

from Dr. Alexander Robertson. It is a custom that these papists have when 
1. Ml. that <• hetriaiantal to th.la ohuaoh, too th. to 

a proof, and.frequently it is difficult to prove facts. Even « a man lived 
in Latin America, and absolutely knew the conditions referred to in the 
article quoted by Bishop Grafton, it would be difficult to give satisfac y 
proof, and these Romanists know this, and for this reason demand ^he proof. 

The president of our League, Mr. J. S. D. Everett, expects to 
in your city next week, and may call on you. We would like to explain to you 
the work of" our League. We have seen on different occasions, where the papal 
press has attacked you strongly for your anti-Romanist stand, and we believe 
you will be much interested in the grand work we are doing. If convenient, 
ind you would like to talk with our president, will you kindly make an 
appointment for him to call on you, some time Thursday of next week, as hi. 

time will be very much taken up. 

Yours very truly, 

THE PROTESTANT EDUCATIONAL, LEAGUE. 

mpn/n. 

) 
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Some weeks ago- the associated 

press sent out a report saying that 

the Vatican had refused to receive 

the Anglican Bishop Paret, wh 

came to Rome with letters of recom 

mendation from Cardinal Gibbons. 

The falsehood went throughout the 
country. The Baltimore Sun of May 

9 contains a despatch from Bishop 

Paret which reads as follows: “The 

Sun — Baltimore —■ Mistake — No Re¬ 

fusal—Paret.” It is certain, more¬ 

over, that Bishop Paret has not been 

in Rome since April 14. The enemies 
of the Vatican will hesitate at no lie 

that will help them in prejudicing 

public opinion against Catholics. One 
needs only keep his eyes open and 

wait a few days to discover that the 
rascals have been lying again. 
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Santiago ,Mey 25,1810 • 

m 2ev. Stanley White,D,»3 

® iQHg om. 

sar Dr# Whitet- 

The Seal- 'nnu&l meeting of the Chile i'ieeion w«a held in ’entisgOjbe- 

inning on Hey 17th. and oloaing on May *8. All the members of the Mission were 

recent and we were able to disousa wry ful ly the various problems of our work 

nd to eons to several important decisions which,we think,will he for the ler- 

®r interest of the responsibilities oontfided to us. 

The Minutes of the meetings.which will go to you in this a eme ms11,will give 

rou the offioisl eotion taken in each oese,nnfl it in my duty in this letter to 

Hcpl*ln,aa briefly as possible,the reasons for our decisions and to give you,in 

>utlin«,a statement of the present oonflition of our work,as it was reported by 

the different fnperintenclenta of stations* 

These reports began with that of the fiorth Field,as given by Mr. Smith and 

MBbrnoed the various ports and oenters in which we have work. 

■PftnfllPTiE.f id the port farthest Korth in which we have f stahlinhed work an4 from 

it our v/orkore go to the interior villages and nitrate workw where a considera¬ 

ble following hss been secured• Tooopilla iteelf is a town of about 1E.OO0 in¬ 

habitants and the Pastor in charge of the local ohurch end of the work in the 

interior i« Hev. Henry Krauss.one of our meet valued workers. The members of the 

ohuroh in Tooopilla raise >1160.00 a month for the salaries of the Ms tor anden- 

.» m   .    — .a -t *#a 4* 4**1 «.<• 4 n a on a ■? ani ftrt 4M1 ftT'O'A thrt 

•| 

« 

y 



the local 'ohool Rpuse vhleh It provided for the families of the workmen of the 

aloe. 'Tier© is a great opportunity for the introduction of Kvangellccl liter©- 

taro eaonii thw workmen,ufaoe they ire pruatlonlly shut off ran oil the world 

and eagerly welcome the arrival of the nolportor with his books end perlft&loels 

TAJ.gAl. is the next port South of toeopilla,where w« have work established,end 

this is also t> center for a considerable work In the interior among the saltpe¬ 

tre workmen. The population of faltal in about i*0.000. the work of the ohuroh 

is no encouraging ea it was soae time ago,due in pert to the ill health of both 

the Pastor of the chnroh,Kev. Beaton Olivares,end of his wife. The amount raised 

eaoh month in support of the work is #IA9*0Of pesos) ;thls aaount goes tar ard the 

support of the Pastor and an assistant who visits the interior. r>o«e of the con 

gregation of this ohuroh became infected with tha ideas of the congregation in 

Gonoepcionfpfc 1 oh is not loyal to the Mission or to the Presbyterian ohureh,but 

the trouble is psfising away and will probably leave no permanent effects. 
about 

j< Is South of ToItsi end has a population of xhp* 1*990 inhabitants* 

S railway hoe recently been opened from Oopiapff,Bo that it nay be vissited from 

this point and more frequently than formerly when it was nesessary to go by 

sea* The journey occupied caost a day nd costa $16.00 eaoh way. There is no 

worker stationed in Gha%ral#no that Kr. Smith h&S been carrying on the work 

as best he could#eit};i»r going by sail or stopping off on Ills visits to the 

other ports si ready named. There are five families in Ohsrlaral who are faithful 

tp their church vows and they keep up the services when no worker can go* They 

hfive asked for a work, r sad would contribute something to hia support,but we 

have no one to send end no funds to pay a worker,oven if we had the man. 

OAhhKK/ is the port iar 0opiap6,the residence of our miaeionf ry,end ie a town 

of sob© 4*990 inhabitants. Sore there la no worker,but 'lr» Smith has been able 

to keep up the services as he has passed through on hla itinerating trips. Ser¬ 

vices have bean held in this way on an overage of once a month, the little con¬ 

gregation is very much interested in aeonring a ohuroh of their own and has 

already bought a site for the seas, they have seat fX.8GC.oo oa head and the 

total ooet ie reckoned nt $2*600*00* All but $600*00 of this entire stusjl will % 

be contributed on the field. 



&*-. MteMtem. .Umm« 

CQf&r.'tuQm residence of the upcriniendent of the Kerth •field, i* t. oityof 

son thousand population. %* wee larger until in resent ye*rft.lmt the drain# og 

nines and ft general falling off of )swine»e hate redneed the population end the 

>ity wlU,i» fill probability „newr recover ite tfaraer nirndin#. ir. vaith plena 

b<* reside in Gopiep# wrttl the tine of his furlough,-* little over « year*-end 

iffllii® ratura to Chile to take up fcio reeidenoe in StUbA wfcieh is a growing 

sity wad of more iraportftnoe than Soplepb. 

'"be ettencuoino at the ueetlngft in oopleb heft been untiefentery. She undey 

?ofeool bee bed ea aisajr ee 184 pr»«eeni and in the evening gfc be usunl prenohlag 

eereioee the ettondenee h»e be on. on an evert-.gw.bb to $0* She hoar of the s.s. 

has reoently been eiatagert JEwe the afternoon to the scorning m& the s> ttendonoe 

has iaoroHoed mwz&t.ugly* “here i* CiuriUitif* nodm-wr r*o«i«$y.wbieb la prao- 

tlofiUy « olmroh prayermeUng.et ehioii the ebtoatosa la ftboat 4#, a "tang 

;aena" filnVhaa been recently ©rgenised end he* bed a good at t «a<i«n«e.e«peolally 

at the ietiwftey flight meting «t which the UUo la studied. 

fww Ooplfipfi the Interior in ra^Oerly rieitod bp either My. baltfc or hia 

helper.outer "’wnfreo.fi young an# who te studying for the sinietry. She oondl- 

tionfi in the nine* end Bolt-petra works hjwfcM ere Tory bed end oar work i« 

pmotioallp fit ft ateadatfll in several planes.due to th« nsaovsl al our ma¬ 

ker# md these who were interests in the Sowpel. 

So hate hod to orlppl* even wore the General work of .!y. MLKh*« field in the 

re-difftrlbation of workers.eiaeft.fer health rafiaone.we hare i*d to bring seSex 

Oliteswa ewe;,' T*m feltel end *a ran not pat enother nan in hie pleoe for leak 

of hmde. ffcie Xoaree the -orth field.whieh hits been one of the no at prosining 

in ell our work.very »ueh under-ft«fda»eABeiaoe :«^or Krause i» the only ejrdainM 

awa loft with :.’r» "ati thread the other ne.n.-ifin.frr.fi.lee*ted in Copiepd.le not pet 

able to teke on snob reftponaihlity. tr. :?«ith hoe one other worker and will try 

to raise funds to sqpXey ennihar for the work in the interior.-salling lifelea, 

literature.etc...bat he should hare at Xeeet one other ordrined tion end he 

oonld ase eeverol oilier ftnordj*inert «en in preaching #nd oolportor work. 
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was reported on by Hr. pining,the .uperintenaent 01 that station, 

fhe "Sheltering Home",to which oar Mission contributes e small ana each year, 

aaA which is very ranch under our control,withowgh it Is technically controlled 

by a local Board of >iraotora,ha« a total of 43 children who ere being oared 

for and trained in a Christian atmosphere# A branch of the "Reemelo Popular" 

haa been organised in the "Home”,}?© that the instruction given to the ohlldran 

is under the general control of the lady Principal of the Kseuala Popular, 

fhe central ehuroh in Valparaiso ftad had heavy Ioehsc in its membership end et 

tendance,due to removals from the city. Tt has also been neeoBsary to adminis¬ 

ter discipline sad a few hr.be been lost In this way. However,special servicec 

during Holy Week gave as a result 123 who expressed themselves as anxious to 

leefi ft rmv life* Uhls number hes very BatumiXy boon considerably reduood.but 

•jr. ‘.pining thinks that he will be able to admit eh out he! f that number to 

membership in the ehuroh*after taking then through a thorough course of in¬ 

struction in the fundamentals of the Christian religion, fhe work in the 

ohepels of the ©ity haft been very encouraging# Hhere are seven of theee preach 

ing pieces and they have bean well stended,the average attendance being froa 

.56 to 60 at the preaching services. In the central church the attendance h»a 

been about 260,on an avernfce. A fine nev pipe or, nn was recently installed end 

dedicated an? lend® much attractiveness to the services. 

In Vine del 'U-r,which is i ouburb of rr Xpert.'so,there is e clnoo of eeloohumen 

which has 18 enrolled. JHvit Fey.an unordnined native worker is in charge of 

th t ehuroh. one of our most efficient workers in Uclparaiso htifl proved to be 

our Bible women,.'Arte# Ro»ft Hutis. Through her efforts e large number of people 

have been interestea in the services of the chapels andof the ehuroh end 

have become attendants. young aan by the name of raeons is studying with 

Mr# "pining and is asking satisfactory progress. tere’ QIehs" is also 

iaopt up.whioh enrolls those of the members of the Church who tre willing end 

able to help,gratuitously,in the evangel!action of the city,and there ir« froa 

10 to 16 who attend. All the Sunday ho&oqIk of the city are well attended,the 

average attendance for the year,in ellthe schooiso f the 
'.unday. A new feature of the work of the little chapels is that they have beer 
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offerred to the -ngllBh spooking aoasunlty for its une for the establishing of 

Sunday Tohoole. Aft u consequence,two such schools hove teen opened end are 

glying good results,and the KngliBh people nre soon to open another for work 

cnong the nhileene end will run it without help from the 'An el on. 

Vslpfisuiso hfta teen th« theatre of s eonnideriihle revolutionary movement on 

the part ot wnbars of the local lothodint Church, end this ta»vaij>ent,-th* pre¬ 

tended Sift of tongues,the exaltation of n Hagdalsn as e xophoteas,* resle- 

tsnee to foreigners nnd their work,and s revolt against the euthoritieo of 

their own Church organisation in pertieulftr,-h&s extended to ell perts of the 

oountrjy^ »afi hes found adepts enong our members,especially in Concepcion, 

is a result of that movement,the kb tor of the loot). ".71. church, >r. illis 0. 

Hoover, he a resigned .from the i.H .Hies ion and tfhwroh and will head the new 

novercal in Chile. However,we feel,ns doss the bishop of the 'ethofliat hie- 
' . .V .. ; ,! ■ 1: l I ■■ • ' • 

sion,that the whole movement will soon die out* Their enthusiasm will he ex¬ 

pended ns rook as it becoa-ss necessary to support the factors from their own 

pockets end we do not anticipate end exodus on the pert of our own mambere, 

H«ve the followers of our late Pater in doiusepeion,-.)on Sullo :;or«n,now in the 

:jad House in Santiago,-and the an ere already lost to our «ork end r rcbebly to 
of 

all Qeepel effort. 2h«i* only bom of imiem ie hetreip the aiswloaiirit» and t 
ftftg£ft£]| 
certain fanatical phrenzy that will soon lose ite power te hold thee together. 

Before leaving Valparaiso it must be said that the educational work,as repre¬ 

sented by the £sousIs Popular in very helpful f.nd the peer hefi been • good one 

as regerdo attendance. In the central "Eseuale Popular" there is an enroll- 

nent of £?6;in Mire Aar,gojentt on one of the hills,do,-a tote 1 of JS66 children. 

Through the work of these schools away new families have been interested in 

the work of the ehnrahes end have been attracted to theaerriees. * thoroughly 

Christian education ie given the children who attend ♦he schools. 

SASTX,‘(X) wan the next 'itstion on our way outh in the review of our work 

end wbh reported on by the rvaparintend an t,Hr♦ Garvin. The church of the Re¬ 

deemer, in the Aveni&a Jetts, ie doing a splendid work under the lead of the 
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R«v, de 5ioe Lolten* It is toiujr,jiA*5*,th« bsst «ta«h *• h^ve «»* 

eteate s Mwweut to the splshdii work of Mr, Potuaer whs laid it* foundations 

•aA e: feotod tt« orgeaisetion while he wee stationed is ftentisf . oat ShJO 

attend the croninA services sad 80Si the suae; ,ool« She of the ehurol 

rlao Pty the rent of one efcepel where evungelietie nrrvieee (ire hdld.vhey keep 

np,nlon#,four aeetiage f »eel£. 

pzeneJil&c to to»r corner of the 

f«.:r the Tnil-wey n oj. 'i hi\ ’ in «. i»oti9B th**t to very fenntioril sad yet TU| 

needy* bon' PS attend She .-icetin#?- held in tide ahfpel. 

r»gll hr* reh, whose buildlag *<ws 4*4lwi«A while r. peer wee ia 

RentiRp»,doee not arJr* am©h progress* :*fccxv» in but little evangslietlo interest 

5>-own ly the.' withe re ■ <’ they are ■-«**» to to content with th«lr own lit¬ 

tle dml* the* to e« out in esureh of .-itirf.ra v-ho need the dowpel eceaeg* • * h« 

neve 4a tft to bring t© flUHfeftiego <m<» of our nest oepefoU 9*4 »' / • »v. 

*Hped«e'i,’io 7|ipacroei,whe &«■•' •nat 13. now "* «c» >t* : / on-- • >■ t »leo,sn«i it I •’ hoped thei 

h' »ns ft 'Th.lXesn.Key he able to *So s ’eorlc in the obdroh Aitoh others* vigneiv, 

tev.-. not hew. fOjle to "A h ■ -u ■ \.:,.'ch of . . lei -,\oa. ;;leu,«e- 

■ .-• the Bible desist] : . n-.or. T*e l« *tll o* Chile «td hie 

return i» uncertain, She « imeebion hen kb ••• he* to eentrilmto ifcoc.oo 

, PWth the intereet tin the nartgef.* v-hi&H weeuswd iha woney to treat 

iheir build in*v f'nd el no pey t- roor* for .xii-rioee in nnotiusr ffe-'t et the aity. 

jeiior lhert© ’or»a,whe »ee brought to • atlego to help on the .deplane P«T’er, 

*81 HeTfddo -•■?»• »i?#lico’,,elft9 helps la the eve .elietie rervic.ee ol the rlty end 

•naone kMV bee* very an eh * I* peper Jeat referred tc.pub- 

.isheft in ' J-ntie o.hne r. weakly edition of '.♦• ©y^ine ea« hi-.?• e wi!e iaflueace 

a the oourtry. It ip fre<,aeBtly •;4otof’. Crow y other r.fcpere ®X the eoantry end 

hrottfdiont outfc .••■eerier end exerr ?re«,ne br.-li<•▼«,». strong ea evengelietie ia- 

’laanoe i s -my other eyencr thr t e / • *>. 

v - .... * ... •• 

ad ea ozmettnlly fine aloae of Voye. fhs to til ae trieuli-tiea to dete is fi40#ef 

hish anther lift ere honrdere wvd 4o •B.breftkfeeting in school. 
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rher© 1b *. gooa staff of teachers and there is ft® oonplete hamony es could he 

jspoeted where oo many f.oxk iegcthnr n a Halted epaoe. There ere e l*rgo 

auahcr of hoys thi® year froa the country,none of wealthy farmers,end those are 

aoot eceoceible to the influnnoor; of the school,ninoe they are 1*«« corrupt 

thf-ji these 'iiha c.oar. fron thr. oiti©n. TSiere is alee an unuKunlly large number of 

SExliKh and ^rmn boys, Prpfeflts»t* »who giro a certain tone to the school which 

voulfl othorwloc he lacking. The usual Christ inn work is being done in the 

school r«d -vho students take an unusual interact, in hide study* Tharo is a 

good Ban Any school in which we study the Blakeslay series of lessons,* J*K* 

j,A. under the direction of hr* Klaore*thrce hour* a week of Bible instruction 

jr norf.l teaching in each class,end the doily ewmihg ohapol service* 

SiB ffklt kjf- la the next tatlon to the south of Santiago and was reported on 

ay Mr* Meobcisn.the Superintendent* The local church in JJgg ®°* ®skln| 

rapid progress,due to Influences of past years* hlnaras^CurieS»ftenaegue,and 

falcii arc rll in t*is station - nn the work was reported as «or« or less antis- 

g|i-ctory* For health rcseono and in view of the little proaiee ©f *> successful 

fork in fun Fernand©.which ie hut » eaall country towa0it w&s dccSAut to trans¬ 

fer Ur* f.oi.epn to ‘Santiago* go will reside in this «lty,help Mr* Garvin in the 
4 re&ponalbla 

tictomtieu of the general work of this fit8ti©n*«n& he xmftjr for the Itinerating 

rork on the rsll-way South as far as fej^eg* Ire* Ifschccn's health has not been 

good f or scan tine end it ia hoped that the change WXf he beneficial. 

jCgCT.-TO? 'Station extends froa Surrsl - outh an far ss Traiguen,cur furthest 

joint South »n« which is,probably,the feouthermert Prenbyterien church in the 

rorlft* ar. hooner in the Superintendent of this Station and reported on the 

mk of the year.In Ohil_ien the Rev* Manuel Herrera S.fiht w» trenoferrod fron 

rifle del Mar at the beginning of the year,is doing n good work. The services 

irr well attended end eons advene© is being wade in the matter of relf support, 

flu re ia a very good spirit shown sismbk the neabere.ut nttendance of do et 

irryaraeeting end of 80 at both the evening service and the Sunday 'ohonl* 

%© work in &n <LT-3!?--c!S.»a town near Chilian,hf.w been dosed,bath teosnee 

»f a lack of interest in the coiwauiity and the difficulty of ettendleg to It. 
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la fraiftuen there fcnB bees s *light felling off la the interest and ettendance, 

du« to some .-ifcoontented sse«b«T« the Influence of the werring fee* 

tion in Concepcion. The Pastor,the Rev. JSigwal Msrti,h«fl heen not a little dis¬ 

couraged, but ie now coing on with hla work end hue tie syaps thy end confidence 

of his flock. Lob :bucca & oaiO.1 plan© which Ik viaited froa ^wiigien «*«« 

& weekfhy o.'tcr Mnrtl. 

In Conoe.'i.'i/j lire: dy ot&ted end ?r>-lrin< 3 to the board In tnrmr eoMnuniee- 

tionu* there hue been eoiu-lderable lOf« due to the varies of • aster who Is 

aov7 la the i-.u d~hotiac a»h ?ho sas evidently .inarm .sines ho had been -ent. to the 

ssylua boms: four os* five ye*ra ego. the ofcnreh won fareetiselly wrecked hut «*r. 

Boomer has bosa uble ts go on with the service® end e Rood number here now rs« 

turned to Lae ohuroh. 2be actual ffle«herffhli» of ?n wnn cheat squally divided he- 

tween thoae who wont off with this stor end those who remislned faithful, sad the 

attend*:.ios in'the church now reach#® 8® * Sir* Boomer hue ha# to begin whet to 

practically f no t work,due to erroneous* teaching in the jm*t,though them ere 

& i'&ithful few who Aid not how the 3ms* to the idol of independence trow Miesisi 

control end who continue with the new organ* *R til®* A weekly paper lc issued by 

the reaaleitrtnt contraction and it. Baiter end propieter.e hrothcr-ln-law of 

the Insane :sastor, attacks all forra of foreign in ter fere no® in the work of the 

Chiletno «af hopes to heed & movement towerd independence from the Influence 
end 

and control of the mlr.eionerlf n. However,hr hra hut a alight following we ha- 
following up of our duty 

lit; vo Hitt e os ro fol, count ant, nad proyerftil mb* in fJonoepeslon will soon jam 

re-establish the work on * better heels then it had before tinder the ministre- 

tiej - 'lc#thc situation . been very trying fto Rr« end 

Mrs. coner who lu.ve hod the harden of the re-orgeni*fition of the church. 

do ranch for the reports from the different tetiene. bonhtlcea I hew omitted 

ought to have been swmtioncd.bnt this defect sill he nrenedlec 

by the other aesibera of the 'iaolon s3 eeoh weite* yea aoro fully shout his own 

field sad Its needs and work. The shove ie swsrely * general outline of the re¬ 
ports given in the meeting of the Hlnelon. 
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Ur, ipining was authorised to canoel the present mortgage on the property of 

the "VeouelB fopul«r",ln Vaips&reiao,using for ihiE parp« a * pert of the reeen 

gi£t of |8« • ,gold. This saaet bo done in ardor to allow no to tsar tom thi 

present building end begin the now one* ab nuon os the other ie begun we em 

then renew the Mortgage for « ana sufficient to complete the baildtnf;. bo doato 

this point will be wore fully entered into by Mr. Spining in his oorrespoad- 

onoe with you. So vse grunted s fewer of attorney to plaoe a new mortgage ,whei 

he o one Idem it opportune, to the amount of fifteen thousand pese«(fi.fc>G.OO>. 

In tlie loertiera of workers it was voted to trenefer ;»efior figueroe to >im- 

tiiigo;fefior OllmUMS to Tales§00* tteehean to ‘ientingesend to locate iJieo Jsr- 

rio, on her miTd in Chile,in Mentis go. The reasons for the tvena fere have 

already boon explained shove• 2be location at ".im Jarvis here until she 

learns oonething of the language seeasd to toe the wiaeat move. 

fetr. Spining presented plena for the building of the "gsevela Papular",for 

whioh non®? was given toy Kmi* furnor,«nfi tte plena were saaepted % f iesioi 

Ho we* filso authorised to write Jrs. -Tamer in regard to the Dottl cost of the 

building to see If fihe would prefer to stand ell the ooet rather then to have 

tMB tekft the amount needed for the completion of the building iron other iUMo, 

the u. ■ . :«••■.; not being sufficient xot t he purpose, 

The wetter of Mrs. Carvin'» goin< haw in 1911,inBteed of going with hor 

husband in 191 dieeuseedd and the required permission wets gk-msisd: granted 

her. It wee slao voted to allow sir. BConor to tiend his eltfer da 11 that 

tiiae.il ht should deem it wise to do no. These moves ere in the interest of 

the education of the children oi tooth families find soera to toe nacoosar.. 

The wetter of the erection of .-.otisea for missionaries had been canvassed by t 

oosaittee and their report,es folios »,f?ne adopted $th«t we salt the hoard to 

grant for tho erection of hours or for ninsfonwrieR the following amounts* 

Par ^sltal,$l • r two houses in nantiage,940.-.KX).CO;for C'.oaoepei6n,^£0.G0C 

or a total of 3?n.3QQ.-'.<>( pesos )• These amounts would not erect luxurious real** 

tout each ss would cover a cite of aoae J500 square wetrea and give soao eight 

living rooms,with kitchen,bath,and servants’ quarters. Such houses would rent 
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today lor #X80.00 to -vr.uu. <?o,representing for the BeerA aa investment of lo 

feu 11 $• The matter of ml a si one rle a* reeldenaes is one of our problems today* 

all but one of the aisaioneriee who live in rented properties ere paying a 

sonBlderehl® he out of their own poeketa every month,rather then ask the 

.fission to take the fall amount neoetmnry for n oomfertahle house from the 

Rpproyiii.tS.OH,:? for native work. If the Board does not feel that it in e wise 

paiiciv to invest fane's in ssiflfJioftoMes' residences,we feel that the amounts 
for 

to ho peid rent should cone from some other fnnd that that granted for 

native nr’:, "very dollar we >ey for the rent c £ a house ior e. aisoioncry means 

thft much of n reduction in our funds to he w»ed for the native work. If it is 

the policy of the Board to provide oomfortehle-nat luxurious-residences for its 

missionaries,8oa* policy should he ndoptedwwhioh will provide said house with¬ 

out tho necessity of the raiesionry's paying a considerable part of his. rent 

fro a hiss salery whirh has been fired with the understanding that his house 

wenil ht provided for hiss. With present prices in Chile,and,especially,in view 

of other aaoriflees to he meAe to carry on the work during the present year, 

it will br> o considerable hardship for n missionary to pay from twenty-five 

to fifty pesos r, month cm Mr rent, yet this will have to he done of houses 

waitable far residences are to he had in Concepcion or Bimtlego. Ww recommend 
i 

to the charitable consideration of the Board this natter of the mir.sientries* 

rsBicertcton and respectfully nek that the amount« requested he granted. 

It was also voted to ask the hoard for an appropiation of ten thousand pesos 

{#10.060.00)to be used in the eoustrution of « new church MUilf lh Ponoep- 

oife. 'i’he one built many years ago,before the growth of the city,Ik not in a 

suitable locality for our work. -To plan to sell this property for something 

like t thousand peace* . .00) and with the ten thousand raked erect e 

new building in another end more suitable part oi the oity. !t la praetioftlljr 

the problem of a down town ehuroh,the seme problem we feed to meet in Velperriao 

wfcen we decided to aell the old property and build in e better locality. The 

results in that ease have all that we expected,since we now have a strong or- 
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ganiKation that ve eould never have got together la the old looetion. It ie 

felt that mxuth the same conditions exist in Concepcion and that the problems 

that now vex that long Buffering congregation will also, in pert,he solved by 

removal to a new district,as well as allowing ua to reach e larger parish then 

t?t present. 

She -’resident of the Ifission was instructed to oocmsunicirte with the Office 

Sfcrera of UniSn Churoh, Santiago,asking that they me.3® an effort to assume a 

?ert or nil of the rent of 'hr. Lee ter,beginning with June,wad thet he advise 

;hem that next year the lesion will expeot them to relieve uss entirely 

if that espame. this is in view of the tremendous out which we find ourselves 

ibligecl to make in our Be timet second the consequent. need of reducing the *- 

laaata paid fpr rent to a minimum. She Union Church will,in tlaw,we hope,he 

ible to assume all expense connected with its Pester. At present the Mission 

«ye he If the salary and th® rent end reoaives in return the sum of SIbo.oo e 

oath from the church to he applied to our work,since Sr. Lester found that he 

on Id not give half of his tifie to the work of the Mission. 

In vloq of the Kennedy he«|ueet <md the oirenler fro® the Board asking for e 

®t* lied Btnteaent of our property need8,we revised the list sent in lest T)e- 

emher,since that liut w«» mode out before we )md received any definite word 

ron the Board In regard to properties and the disposition of the Kennedy 

squeet. !fter a through osnvfcao of the situation and r dlsouanion of our 

•rioufc needs,we beg to present the following list of propeWfdee which ere 

>eded rnd which isre essential to the growth and maintenance of our work in 

lile. 'he properties nre listed in the order of inprrtfnee end in the order in 

liah we Would like to have the grant« tu.de,in case ell can not be given. 

39 OF JhOPKBflKb ShhUES hi SEE. 0H1K. HttShlOH;- 

. issionariee* Homes;feltal,£XMl.lS£«jtf$... .did. .00 
jfcatitigC|twc houses,..4v-.odO.iJ.; 
0 onoepoionfit. t -00.00 

Gymnasium for Institute Ingles 11 .000. or 
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Qh&pela S3i& niten for easejChillnn.Clc.00C.Q0 
v. Mattia,Santiago»|?X8*O0O.00 

Tv a now ohurohis s , 
?.*ntifcgo,4O.O0O.OO 

Conoenoifin,.IS. 000.00 
RurieS,............. 8.000.00 
T*ob SuneeK..  900.00 
Soeopilln,.....1.8OO.O0 
CrrpiHp':,.. @00.00 
liwirse,.. 1.000.00 

oirle* English -choo l.telpi*releo,.4ija0.ooO.-OO 

'Ills give- ji, total of $305,100 mikftl for new properties from the Kennedy be¬ 

quest .which eta».«t the current rate of four nn& & half to one wonlfl give 

a totnl,in .'r-iorioan golC.of #89.1100. At the board's rate of .27 sente to the 

peso it gives Xii:.rwirloar. gold. 

Hilo wo were yet in sr-noloa a letter canto irora sjf. ■•-peer with copies of 

3&m •’Indepcnfient".which he he* quoted in one of hi* addresses 

and which hen enaneA oonciderehle AlneuBsioa end seas criticise on the port 

of our Oatholie friends. Wo have elec h&A rtoao jutlioetionu on the suhjoet 

here In Chile,in one of the leading dailies of CentisfiO.in the "Cstholio Re* 

view,,.8n& we have seen seven* 1 reierenoee to i£r. -1 poor's tWmsw end etete* 

nenst in p; pors end reviews fros the United ‘’titles. In view of the Alsousslow 

and criticism aroused,hM in view of Hr. Cpeer’s evident desire to knot the 

opinions of the Rtiseieaerlea in the matter.the following resolution was 

nnrniaouv' ly fedopto A s 

"Resolved,that *xxx*xr the Chile Cieaion.efter re,* ding f. -'-poor's report, 

do hereby endorse the bum end AeeXare that it I* well within the hounds of 

truth.i!l fnir,itipt'Vtl«l end timely. in our judgment this report should be 

published tt oneo jn<5 given the *ifleet circulation passible." 

\-hllc the reference in Mr# £r»eer.fe zd&rezeeis end report to th® clergy of 

Ohile rit n nrouRttd none hoir« tmdvcut rlroiuty f\lu<t«*A#ROii<v raiwrtmow to 

It hCdfi been #*?&« in the preen cf the ceuntry,y©t it has in no trey «*ffeeted 

our work# -the tttfitostimtci ru de are true iui rcigurdu tha ftftncsrttl conditions abA 

in regerd to the aXe.rgy in particular and wo ro« no rarifton why they should 1# 

retracted or niniaaisari in the least* It if* wall to let the people o £ the hoae 
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ohurohes know Just what is to be aeon in the Littin republics and ve feel thet 

,ir. ',p««r hfkB let in n flootf of light thst atm not full to enll^ten those who 

hsve been doubtful on to the evils of 7?ononis a. 

?he aoBt Aiffioult problem thet wo hed to solve was thet of the reduction in 
• i • •• : * ! « i * £ -a 

our JC«tine-tei» which we a aide neo esenyy by the withdrawn! of the Bocrd's per- 

alsaion to une the gnins in axoh.-.nge end e reduction in the mount given ns fo: 
;» : “ j i ..... .. 

olftseea IV to DC* 

In view of the spirit of your letter ennounoing the nnpr<mis.t*ous for the 

current yeer.wo ere convinced th? t the oerd does not understand the sttustion 

in Chile, rmd you will oxauee the rather lengthy explr.nat ion thet follows,since 
• i • V 

we doen it of the raost vital Importance to our work thet the Board reelioe our 

condition cue our reBponeibilitiea ae regard8 the work end our native 

worksre. 

”or Ro.-ne four yecro we have had the permission of the heard to nee t pert or 

t.U the gains in e.xehenge in order to meet the constantly Inareeeing eoet of 

living in Chile. But the ippropiction for 1910.with the remission withdrawn 

to use gains in exchange,ia &XX.9I8.80 leon thon the oatiarted neoda for our 

work,and ip even #608.08 less than the rppropUtion for 198.9 on * gold basis 

end for twelve months. Consequently,the cut which we would be obliged to make 

if we * re to foroe our expenses within the Halt granted by the Board ,«erns, 

pTnotioslly,K porsliEction of e very grert pert of the work which we hove suc¬ 

ceeded in establishing during the post twenty years. 

To repeat,the Board evidently thought thet e sufficient mount had been greet 

for the need** of the rorfe.ss it is now entsblished,without dlowinf for inaedi- 

ste expansion;but e csreful dtudy of the needs in connection with the expropiB- 

tion,first by the fission os e body during rlnoct one whole dey and rfterwprd b 

a epeoif.-l ootaaittee,hP» shown «cw* how absolutely impossible it is for us to 

aeintsin aore thru s mem seablence of our present work unleoe the Board oomee 

to our 1 mediate relief by increasing the nppropir.tion for 1910. 

fter f careful end deliberate study of the field,but-.two lines along which 

provides could be rwde for the work suggested thenselvee to ue. 
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n the 1*1 ret }l»iGe,ae could sell k pert of our propetJJ? ;.nfi thus moure funis 

h u-'aick to tide over our preeent difficulties;bnt this relief would be but- 

•«ly tempercry ond,besides,eSiwo e &rs«.t pert ox the fna&B invested in our 

peties has been raised on the field,wo doubt our morel right to dispose of 

«j to asst fmoh v.n aaoriteney. The only properties whieh we night sell would be 

i:® of the two schools ,-the '* Institute lag lea-' in nanti ago end the "Ksetela 

ulr.r” in Vfilporaiuo,-which would noun eloelng the institutions* 

.oe«iu<«tly,we seen to be shut up to b it line of notion vMoh -sroulfi peranneatly 

.noo our budget end bring- it within the amount. granted bp the Josrd. 

.ooording to our oslcmlfitions we would be compelled to dismiss 13 of our ne¬ 

'e workers,-that is?,.>11 af them,with the exception of the throe oldest ordained 

lift tore,-end shut up the churches end presetting pieces new manned bp. then* and 

sit the work to be done to that which aay be serried on by the aienicaprice 

asselwes inet the three readining mAKm native ministers* 

n Other fordo,** would find ourselves where we were twenty -year* ago end ell 

i edvenoo : in that tine,at the oust oi seeriflees snd labor whisk only the 

isldneries thossselwea sen eppreslate«^<mld be irrevocably lost and our future 

(fulness in fthllc seriously oonpreaisefi in t|u. sight oi the people among whoa 

work* 

ooaalttee was appointed to work over the !.»ti»*stoe end to report to the hie- 

tii whet,in their Jhdgiaenf,would be the best way to fleet the reduction,end this 

saittee,after t due consideration of our absolute neede to sorry on the work 

.hent extension,found that we anas ohocee between imposing a greet hardship 

all our workers or asking such havoc, with the work itself that it would take 

years to recover our present position* Shis eonaittee reported to the Mission 

t its report was accept & and is here embodied s« nearly no possible in their'' 

t words. 

.he fallowing pe&albiXiiles present t he w!elvea,5mt they are not presented In 

dr order of proft:rsnce,that being left to She hoard to determine lg view of 

i feots presented* ho other alternative presented itself which off erred relief 

fHoient «nfi wo present t he following to the Board for their considerations 
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I. cat out the GGXGEf0l6fi 8TIGS, whioh includes ell our work front i'r.rral to 

the 'ontfc bb for as ?r*iguen,and discharge aU the corkers employed in that 

Station,-vie.,Mertl,an ordained Hiniater end one of our : oet fcithfnl helpers, 

end "u*1ige,wh© le not ordained hut h very valuable helper* Za ease the Board 

accepts this proposition,** would sell the property of the station,or rent It, 

and leave that field to the ears of the i'ethodlat l&asleii* 

'Phis would save us; Salary of Marti.$i . • 

.alary of VuiSiga, ............ ;:.58G* V; 

Heats in ‘ rent.!... > 

. art of the rent of Sooner,.. . 

Rento of chapels In tation,._600.00 

Totfvl saved..v-6.7 ;< *00 

But this is not sufficient,therefore we would have to abandon Chilian and 

Far ml. In the "or them pert of the station, and we would thus seve,- 

Salary of Herrera, .... ■ • • - • 

Rent in Chilian,..18G.< 

Grand total,....?9*a§c*oo 

this ruling otsald not he put into effect far three months,ena two Months 

of the year have elapsed,we must dedust from the shove,five twelfths of the 

$9.280,00,or To this we must odd #X*BO©*©0 for the reoovel of 

Boomer and another ?X*000*00 far the removal of iU/ligtt.Merti end Herrer*, 

and we have the following reductions; 

for the ftweifimohtikH.. 

Kewov*l of Boomer,.. 1*000*00 

Removal of others,.*.* 1*CC0«0Q $6.866.78_ 

Jad we have left to spply to deficit the sum of..... i,3*a©7*Si. 

This is ntHi fur short of the &Ll*91£«0G,the differenoe between the amount 

appropicted by the Board end the est limited amount neoeesary to carry on our 

work as it is* 5herefore,we night nedl the property in Concepcion lor,let us 

mey,$~ . 0*00 SB* leeve only the little chapel in the Celle Roans as our ful- 
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llraoat of duty to thooe who have aided in the building of the ahuroh. Boae of 

hn Hiaaion feol that t hie course would not to honorable,In alow of tha mounts 

ontributnd on tha field for the creation of the building wad tha parohnat of 

ho oita;noraovor,*inoh notion would dolvo tha problem only ror tho present, 'a 

ould have aoncthing of r» deficit for tha following j^aar>tml«on we reduced 

ur work still further# 

I* We abandon , ell the property tor something lie #80*OOP«QO,rnd 

•awe the worker to another field or Ahudurp him,saving another #l*f*O.GO# 

hi? oave would give relief for e couple of yeers# But still the curious? 

eel inf; of nhozac end dishonor refuses to down in the minds of sane of the ne.fi- 

•rs of the 'liesion. tfhat will the friends inj^-.ft# oronnrt fnlor,wh© contributed 

he greet or p»rt of the sioney to pnrohf: »e the property end bnilft the c hureh.sey 

o this Method of procedure? Whnt nbont the oonsisstenoy of such t more In the 

hoe of a propose! to build aiesioncrisis' house? nag chapels in other plaoee? 

II# Yin night sell the little strip of property,f.loast paid for,at thf -Ide cf 

he '‘inntitnto Ingles'*,and wfciofe now eerves no indispensably for « play-ground 

Bd on which we were planning to erect s wuoh needed cynmaBium tits scon > s the 

ionsy oan be provided* It would greatly conplim te the management of the school 

ad,in all probability,reduce the number of etr.dente,lnsiameh as a Email yerd 

or 116 hoarders end »e many acre dey jmpilt is net ettrnetlve to f»rente, still, 

bin would f ive m relief for the present,and,possibly,for even another j-er.r; 

ttt it should he kept in mind that it might produce r; deficit in the finances of 

he Institute which we would hove to neat in soae way. 

V* The ’’HereIdo r.vangflieo" sight oe given up,but,at the nost,we would save but 

8*®S • ,«nd even that could not be done until after a year’s notice had been 

Ivan the subscribers so ee to mnkv gpod tlieir subscript iom. aonneiucntly,there 

<raid be practically no relief in this wvo rnd a future lose of four thousand 

eaos (i year that am received in subscript?ors,toward e work that io worth,in 

he estimation of seme of ua,£8 auch art sny other work that cen be aeooaplishefi 

y a mifcalonary end a Chilean ivongelint combined. 



"ur. vjteltfrtpf ge_ 

Vurthermore,the nan aov, wigi-ged in tfcf. edi oriel worh of the paper ir cb* who#' 

oepftilitlss £fl b pastor re net >?f the highest,yet(beeeare of hi? long '}«r- 

vice to the- ”5rf«ton}he «oul<i i.^ve to he retained in tmr eaployaent. Hence,r© 

could not »tve Ms selery. 

f, The closing of one of out two educetionnl plants w«b tho^.ht of only to be 

reject oft tT;fte* tire it would give no i suae din to relief *nd hut little in the fut¬ 

ure. The Institute ie aelf supporting,save tor the selftry of the rinoipal end 

:f:in! of the -• >.: of the Vice-) rinaip«l#»Mf beside •, « in Clnae 

I ; re beyond the reach of the Mission. The "Sawdi Popular0 night ho closed, 

hut -or every xeeo saved!?. year hence )we should two or three of the reseats 

for tuition sad subscriptions In VelpemiB-o to that ®ntorprise*to eay nothing 

of the five thona«Bd dollars gold, recently ?««niwd for the construction of f 

»«v? building* 

71, If the- K-orra will permit it,we night v&oommM ’the retirement of s mission* 

cry,the equivalent of his salary nn& house rent t? be used in nctiv® >-<srh. 

..‘at,however desirable that night be,it in no way gives iaaedlete relief siaoe 

the it; tarn of tlie niaeionary would seat all of his salary for the current ynsr< 

YII- To lf-ho any serious recoct ion in Hoes ?II is impossible,heoen3« there ie 

so little actually peid'for rents,**vf for miHUionjijrios' houses. ,'lr.ost 

.'•lo* . 0 of the *840.00 net of thi; class ie paid for -noli purposes,end 

for inenrenoe «aft taxes. Clearly there in no relief hapk. 

‘X THh :VJK is Another possibility,- 

tat this . . • .4pesos' to he sail » -tt 

the workers in the cruer of latest employed end w» should have to retire en¬ 

ough them to k-*-j?o *ij> the above d fiait on air. months of their selr.riee,B.e 

two .-aonthn are already run,three tarn thus should be given then before dropping 

them f;co» the li«te,nn4 another aonth would hastily pay the saving expense* of ? 

each r.n would h«ve to be returned to their hoses or other pieces rhere they 

c ouid find employment. feasibly we ought not to shoe then eo »meh eoAeldere- 

®l©n. But,or. this basics 



jittt 1-1:1* iff still not enough,eifbotiffc the list includes ell «W wnorai^ned 

elude cur ordained men.into *«0Ja we here cut year® of education find *5''° f-ro 

jur.t now bee\als% of t?reet tie the work* 

ITerrert ,»lx month* of enlery 
iuaae« oilwree,, .** 

y, • • « ft » 

• 9 «* e « 

theaeelT. e^osly three »inlotnro*Horen.leiton.end KrfifUBO.onfi the first o t the 

three i» unfit for x-eeifcWH work end is «**•' oaplojred.sa nlrendy oxplelneA.ln 

the work of "Hi *•»!#• Bren«#Xi«0f"thws Inerta# ue.preotieftll?.only two ®r» 

tniaed «*» for wwjiMrti* iwftt e would hr re to oloeo tgr erer Mil of opr 

sork end lirait oaruelreil to *#** we «.» individuals atm do. -ton Id ifcia be wise? 

fin. there rennineft but one mm plea,end this e«n be but prevision*!,but 

Phioh Reecae to be taperriire,pending possible relief <ro» the Hoard.*!*•» 

JGihH ah. nChildren's elloreaooiSOfR 0* UT ' X0SAK7 '"• 

2HI?i!wt tir» RB*!^ ,AU. xr:«fK F^r.IK e«M«B 1 ov <m 

SfiSliiiAKh. This,we here figured mat,will require 1C ft on the remising ton 

aonthB of the fifsoel recr. we recoaraand that it be done.but it should be done 

»ith the ratpeetetion th*.t the Board,when it eees whet ? reduction afeene.vill 

50*515 to cur relief sad &ir« ns the addition*! neons repaired to eerry on the 

fork ee plsnned. 

If the Heard feels thet it eea not do thie,we woyld esh that it eu^ftest eo»» 

,iao nl<mg %Meh »e should aeke » reduction. sons of our Porbero aey not be 

ible or willing to otend the red notion of ten percent Iohrs* then tie tin* 

medial to hoar froa the 3oord.Xt is possible thet none of the nififilonerieB «ey 



T>T« Vhlfc* 

feel thtt they otsa sot contiaa® thin forced! contribution t© th» work of 10 % 

on both eslery end rent feayond the freflant fi ««=! year. 

!fiier« is e-bunae-nt roaia for elonu^ie© ir. urging upon the boerd the n*o«B> 

aity of m incracaed appreciation forth* on event ye* r ;but,» h«tha* i‘ ie able 

to do fbfte sr not0w« «Uo«ld at least he )MUm»l thet auo'o n iacreea* will he 

forthcoming tor the sort year,or else plan for *• rjost parlous reduction in 

■tho Karl mdertfikfsn. © prefer that the hoard,if un*-hle to riBsure nr of sn- 

laarenttod eripropi at ion .would iitdiotite the tinea of reduction; out,if t Lift in 

not dene,and we ere left without n elanr hope of m iner«>;»e of funds for 

G lessee IV*^• nlU m« th I s respefteifrillty. less n 

such « ^eepi**# reduction as would be rveeeasary.would not lit* with the ’ission. 

tn f.ntisSsstlon of e. thorough study on the pert of the neoretariss ;nd the 

3cs,r.2 of the prelttea we hew present ed,and wi lifting to know yoar doe ini on at 

the earliest pousitole maneast**?© append ©cable cede which we would » en 

to aye f.s soaa t"« •. ay decision Is reaches . 

Vho code p re posed is as follows, the word 'is he *..:>&• 4 to "lnoulorte‘,our 

echle redress* 

HQTdt3TaED" .Mewift that the Renta grants the full traount needed to swot the 

deficit in the spprepintiona, i, gives m».«.. . ao. .) 

"T^Uraf,w,Mesne that the honro gtr.nt* toward said <5 licit,. :■ 

“HOPE", " " " " ” •' " " tl.000.00 

" " " " « « « 6.000*00 

" " " n * " 4*000*00 

"P/firKOR" ” 

••w.mc.v’u'r' 

**»ry ^ r ti 

"iw:<r .•iBi.r- 

I - • 

ko HLLII ? e»4 

isJig rrfluation at $11 hw^rftSi 

'•hi^ letter hf.p l©7igthea#MS or.t mere tkaa .it fkould#tmt fill t.jn oe datnila 

end erplftnatlonn seeaed neoasshry to * eoaplftta presentation of our ueeda and 

to v full understand* nr: on tk* oT t, . oerf » ; ck j&erjfcar ci • ..iBeieja 

^ill send tn edtUti<m to tfela nanara! letter one of kis on with «|spc£*l rei- 

aranne to kin m HfM or vo?Jc#ir lie riawLf? it. neoertr.r^. 
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ihe finaneiel problem tout confront* ut> tils® aaet ail fioult thet we have h«A 

to fnoe.if I Kiateke nothin the Imt fifteen y<mrn,TverhRpn in the hiatory of 

tjte lleeion. Jhe grunt of the Saints in Hnehanga wae »d» feanjma* of the in* 

craeae* cost of living,not to begin or eorry on new wnrh.with the exception of 

oaa or two workers that the Iwmthftil atoWM of onr work siade >nrt 

yet.Just when the o<H*t la the granfeast that privilege is out off with nothing 

riven us a srabBtttute. ?.t is oil ri>:ht to put no on the eaae battle (■» other 

liis«iaa»#in that you take away the specie?, privilege of the gold feeaia.fent.ln 

that e&se.sn equivalent Bust fee given or.ua elreedy exp5.hinea.we ®wt out out 
' 

our work until we cane within the anas grunted tta. 

•e reaogniae.toeAthe dlfileuitles under which the Beard labors and ■*« ayape- 

thine with the 'eoreterita in their difficult teak of apportioning the iaefie- 

quete anna at their disposal anong the different ?'1«b1o»p. fa do not wish to 

eek store then is our right in view of work already done.feut we do inuiet that 

the onxd. naauae the rasponaibility if we have to ssia our elreu&y aetefelished 

work end that it indicate which part should go first. 

<Uth very kind xegarda iroa us ell end deep appreciation of your kindness 

and your syapethy for ua in our Inhere,! an,on behalf of the salon. 
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ROBERT S. MacARTIIUR 

JAMES A. O'CONNOR 

JAMES A. O’CONXOR, Pastor IXCORPORATUD 1SST 

:VS1 WEST 3Tth STREET 
TEI.KRHONK 3S)OT COU’.MIU S 

NEW YORK,.June. 1, 11)10 

RECEIVE* 
Mr. Rober.t E. Speer IN 2 HI® 

156-8th Ave., Sped". 

Dear Mr. Speer 

In reply to your favor regarding the Jesuit, Father 

the moral conditions in South America, 

-ly 
monthApaper of this city "The Messenger 

» /y 

In the New York Messenger of the Sacred Heart (the Jesuits* 

magazine) for December, 1818, there is an article entitled, "A Month 

in Porto Rico", by the Jesuit priest, Father "Tom" Sherman, who, since 

the death of his father, the Civil War General, is making much capital 

of his familiarity and relationship with military men, and who was 

appointed chaplain of a Missouri regiment at the beginning of the war 

with Spain* In this article Father Sherman says: "Porto Rico is a 

Catholic country without religion* The clergy do not seem to have 

any hold of the people. They are part of the Spanish establishment. 

The Spaniards here are Catholics, some Porto Rican women are Catholics, 

the men are legally Catholics, which means they are baptized, married 

and buried Catholics*" 

"The Messenger of the Sacred Heart" has recently been merged 



in the new weekly Jesuit paper, M America". 

With regard to the Decrees of the Plenary Council of the 

Latin American Bishops in Rome in 1899, I am looking through 

them, and will let you know if I find anything likely to be of 

service. So far I have found nothing, and I am certain that 

Mr. Beach1s quotation is not in the Decrees, or indeed in any 

Papal document. If I can do any more, please let me know. 

• Sincerely yours, 

- r. 



f\tf/utrfrr c/’. ftryrtiti tf’f/'r 'f/ncivnifi/ r/ W/r ,/fatr <■/• ^ 

%$h»j'/ -June 1st, 1910 . .& S / 

O?' J 
' Jty dea^ ^'Sr .Speer: 

I have just received and carefully read your report. 

1 cannot refrain from writing you a line a.s to my impressions juot 

after reading it. It seems fair and a most temperate state^nt of the 

case of Romanism in S .America. You milt have said very much more,but 

could you have said less? 1 am an extremest in opposing the use of 

the "oig stick" on Roman Catholics by our misssionaries;but in your 

case it is quite different.-You came out to study mission work in its 

relations to local conditions and report upon the need for it. You 

must state the essential facts and show wherein Rome fails even to 

keep the people up to her own standards. The statement is far too 

mild. Why the half apology pasted on the cover? The statements on 

pages 159 &. 160 are entirely correct. The one item of the "revolving 

Darrel" for illegitimate children,is found in all the large cities 

of Brazil and other parts of S.A. and in Spain and Portugal as well. 

We have one within three minutes walk of Mackenzie college and I .mow 

prominent men and women who know no other mothers than the sisters 

who took them out of the barrel. The thing itself is not the point 

but the condition to which Rome has brought society to need it. 

Your description of the Bahia^aSces me want to give 
1zk~ ^ 

a year of my life to .with Waddell. 

You are far too good to the work and the workers and 

place them under additional stress to live up to your kind words. 

There many points where I do not entirely agree with^, 

to which I am going to take the liberty of referring at another time. 

^ Affectionately, 

,.cgt Off. K lh~ A"'u 
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The American Baptist Home Mission Society 

23 East Twenty-Sixth Street 

MADISON SQUARE 

II. L. MOREHOUSE, D.D., LL.I>. 

COBDEBFONDINO SBCttBTAUy 

c. L. WHITE, D.D. 
AHHOCIATB COB. HBCBBTABY 

FRANK T. MOULTON 

TBBABOBBB 

l.. C. BARNES. D.D. 

FIBI.D 8BCBKTAHY 

New York,_June 14, 1910- 

SUBJECT: 

RECEIVED 
Rev. Robert Spear, JiUiN it) UlO 

156 Fifth Ave.f 

New York City 

Mr. Speer. 

Dear Mr. Spe#r: 

If your address on South America is printed in pamphlet 

form please send me two copies of it. I know that some of the 

statements in it were assailed by Roman Catholics. If there is any 

printed matter in verification of the statements in the address, or 

anything in typewriting which you can take the trouble to have copied 

for me I shall be 

Please 

greatly obliged, 

send bill for all. 

Yours in cordial service, 

LCB 
MC 



June 16th* 1910 

The Rev. L. C. Barnes* D.D.* 

23 East 26th St.* 

New York City. 

% dear Dr. Barnes, 

Replying to your communication of June 14th to Mr. Speer, who 

is at present in Edinburgh attending the World Conference of Missions* 

permit me to say that Mr. Speer’s address on South America has not been 

princed in pamphlet form* but appeared* I believe* in th© May number of 

the "Missionary Review of the World" and is also included in the report 

of the Convention. Regarding printed matter in verification of state¬ 

ments in the address* I think perhaps you will be interested in having 

a copy of Mr. Speer’s report on his trip to South America* which will give 

you a good deal of information concerning Roman Catholicism in that country. 

I believe he has good authority for all his statements. 

Yours very cordially* 

Acting Secretary. 

(Report) 



'At . Robert E.Speer 
STew York City. 

Yy dear friend; 

San Fernando, Chile ,Casilla 6C 

Let me thank you for your last long letter and 

the pamphlets which you enclosed.The statements you made respecting 

our attitude to the E. C.Church seemed so important to me that I 

loaned the letter to Dr. Browning hence cannot verily the date. 

After having written at such length in a previous letter which 

will have reached you by this time,I need not repeat the sentiments 

expressed therein. 

One can readily see that any diligent inquiry into 

the religious and moral conditions of Chile must unmask grim realities 

that constitute an unanswerable appeal to the heart constrained 

by the love of Christ and responsive to spiritual bankruptcy. 

The reprrt is eminently fair and the language is temperate. 

To some it might seem prudent to. content oneself with an impartial 

statement of the appalling sinfulness of the populace in general. 

The world knows that the R.C. Church has been the tutor- to this 

peopjle ever since their emergence from barbarism . 

When the world learns of their fruits,only one conclusion is 

logical. I have tried.to make the appeal on that score but what 
9 

invariably results Those who listen to the evidence wish you to 

assist them or confirm them in fixing the guilt where it belongs. 

In sharp contrast with the frank courage of Jesus an 

indirect indictment seems unwarrantable. 

Romanism as an historical science ought to be esoteric 

but we are not histori&ns-we are messengers of Christ's living 

gospel .therefore we must speak the truth and abide by the 

consequences whatever they may be. If we are animated by sincere 

love for our brethren, if we speak the truth in that spirit,if we 



are in condemning, I do not as zealous in trying to remedy as we 

believe any permanent injury will result. 

But we must be prepared to consider all criticisms levelled at us 

by friend and foe. 

Tt is not strange that all the demons of t esuitism are unoound 

and that a special league is formed to deny every statement made 

against the R.C. body. 

If some shrewd observer should undertake to expose the 

weakness, the folly, and the hypocrisy of some of our members 

who masquerade under the guise of Protestants,the arraignment would 

be a counter~stroke from which we should suffer,at home and aoroad. 

I believe that the fury of the hierarchy is about spent 

by this time and that the facts embodied in the report ought to be 

given free circulation. Fanatical opposition could not be any 

stronger than it is in this Central Valley for the issue is clearly 

defined. In the earlier days, according to Mr. Boomer, more weight 

was laid upon the Protestant institution in contradistinction to 

the prelatic church. I see no reason why a worker need discuss the 

relative claims of these antagonistic systems and make them 

mutually exclusive and I am glad that the policy has been altered 

so that we have less polemics and more evangelism. 

For do I believe that we shall be permitted to see the disruption 

of the R.C.Church in Chile.She will always command first place as 

a social, educational.political and philanthropic agency. 

Her arrogant claims will gradually disappear to some extent, 

her enslavement of the conscience and the will cannot last in any 

atmosphere of enlightenment but her compact organization will resist 

all the ravages of time . 

Here as elsewhere, according to the program of the 

dispensation, Cod is gathering out from the mass of superstition 
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and immorality what He has sought in all times- a people for His 

name,a re|culiar people of pure and undefiled religion, who are His 

witnesses in days of feeble faith and His lights amid the darkness 

of materialism. 

This I conceive to be our exalted mission as messengers 

of Christ in Chile, viz, to publish the glad tidings of an 

all-sufficient Cavioiir. 

How insufficient I feel for the task qod alone knows but He 

also knows that there is not a trace of insufficiency in the 

Saviduir who has sent .me here -to labor and to wait for Him, 

Only recently it occurred to me that I had freely critized the 

3.CIChurch withoutn praying earnestly for her ministers. 

_I have, made so many friends among the R.Catholics of 

San Hernando.that I wish there was no connection between their 

faith and the hierarchy. 

At the last Mission Meeting we were transferred to 

Santiago.I need not enter into the considerations whic^ prompted 

the brethren., to suggest it and the writer to consent to it. 

Of course I shall be freer to itinerate in the 

Central Valley than I am at present and I shall continue pastor 

of this group unless the Mission denies the urgent request signed 

by every .member of the congregation here. 

r Mrs. McLean has been losing flesh and vigor for the 

past s.1k months and the change will be welcomed by her. 

Since Mr. Boomer has informed you of what has occurred 

ln Cj 3ncepc_ion you will have ierived some idea of what my first two 

year| s in Chile were as 1 had to work with the same set of men as 
) 

h 
a ne ys missionary .Mr. 3oomer has always had my sympathy and my 

T prayers on account of what I knew he would be obliged to 

>r.ln San Fernando the atmosphere has cleared considerably, 



the spirit , of the church is. better but one of the ex-elders who 

left the church some time before my arrival is an aggressive 

Nationalist and keeps continually striving for an Independent 

Church modelled after the pattern of the Valparaiso Methodist which 

was rent into two factions by fanaticism. 

In Curico we are still being hounded from room to 

room because there is no property that we can call our own. The 

Ranoagua_ group are making progress. 

The"jolly baby" has grown and flourished; she was 37 inches 

high on her second birthday (dune 10th.). 

Our maid Margarita keeps growing in gratfe and in the 

knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.She reads her Bible at least 

half-an-hour with Mrs. McLean every evening and is intensely interested 

in every good work.Her case is our unfailing encouragement for the 

transformation of her life is undoubted. 

One of our members has turned over his eldest son to us 

j.n order that he may be properly educated.Both father and mother 

hope that he may be a Chilian pastor some day. 

Miss Neville leaves for Canada in November of this year 

and we hardly know what we shall do without her. 

If you have any copies of the Luff Lectures for distribution 

I would welcome a copy. 
On page 66 of your report I think it is inaccurate to 

attribute the subjugation of the Indians to a German. Too Germans 
are responsible for a great deal that is discreditable but,in this 
case, I am ashamed to say it was an Englishman.When I ran down to 
Concepcion to .conduct the memorial services for the late 'ring, it 
was a relative of his who entertained me. The family are not all as 
bad as the grandfather but the professed Christians are not 
numerous. 

I wish we could look forward to another visit from yourself 

and Mr. Cook this year.but that seems too much to expect. 

With kindest regards from all the household, 

Faithfully, 
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SOCIEDAD BiBLICA BRITANICA Y EXTRANJERA 

ESTABLECiDA EN 1604 
? faX / r* r. k \ X2i P 

20th of Jur^s,/lg sA? /$> 

Mr. Robert E. Speer , 

156 Fifth Ave. New York. 

My dear Mr. Speer , 

I have only recently returned from an extended 

Bible tour in the South or would have acknowledged your Report On 

'Missions in S. America sooner . I warmly appreciate your kind thought 

in allowing me to have a copy of this excellent Report. It is,,clear. 

careful and temperate statement on the position. All missionaries 

whose privilege it has been to read it must be thankful that an 

expert on missionary problems has committed himself ter a pronounce¬ 

ment on the issues in South America . South America has waited long 

for an authority to speak and we thank you for the message . Your 

plea for Colombia touches my heart and I earnestly hope that it 

will melt the heart and stir the soul of the Am. Presb. Church . 

We are thinking of you today at the Conference in Edin¬ 

burgh . Would that Knox had been living Edinburgh would not have 

ruled out the Latin countries from the consideration that they are 

entitled to as Mission Fields . We hops that some voice is sound¬ 

ing the Macedonian Call for South America. 

Let me acknowledge your letters of Dec.1 and May 17. It 

will always be a pleasure for me to send you my Bible Report for 

this Agency and any other report which deals with matters of mom- 

ent for missions . 

May I ask you to put me on your list for the Presbyterian 

Report of Foreign Missions and let me know what I owe . Give My 

kind regards to Mr. Cook . I wonder if we shall see him in South 

America again. It was a great pleasure for me to know you .though 

I felt that I had already known you through yoru writings . 

Faithfully yours , 
y/'f'a- 
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f Ecuador Mission. 
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Guayaqui 1,Ecuador.June 24, 1910 190.. .. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue 

New York. 

REC 

JUi 
My dear Mr. Speer: 

Mr. Speer. 
I have your letter of May 17th, which I was glad to re¬ 

ceive. Am sorry it did not contain the clipping to which you 

refer, but judge it was something concerning the morals of the 

PRIESTHOOD. I shall remember you when I find anything in the 

papers bearing on that subject. It is very amusing to me to 

hear that the Roman Catholic papers in the United States defend 

clerical morals in South America. Here the low state of morals 

is taken for granted and the friends of the priests content 

themselves with a reference to the natural tendency to vice supposed 

to be irresistible in the male portion of the human race. The near¬ 

est theft come to a defense is in claiming that the stories are 

exaggerated. For my part, I take little interest in that fea¬ 

ture of ecclesiastical conditions here, excepting that it is 

a symptom of a fundamental error in Romanism. I do not con - 

sider the morals so much the result of cel&bacyks of the con¬ 

fessional, and of course the confessional without celibacy is 

an impossibility. as the confessional is by Roman Catholics 

considered necessary for salvation, we can better attack them 

on their doctrine than on their morals, referring to the morals 

as a proof that the fountain which pours forth such bitter wa¬ 

ter cannot pour forth sweet. 

My dear friend, I have read with disappointment some of 

your words simce returning from South America and have felt it 

my duty to criticise them; my opinion you will probably see 

(in the) 



;w?l • AMssfonarE • Turnon. 
. .INCORPORATED . . 

.ANSAS CITY, MO , U. S. A. 

Ecuador Mission, 
Ecuador. - South America, 

190.... 

(R.E.S 

in the Gospel Message. I shall never forget that day at 

Northfield when you and I looked out upon the heathen world 

and I gave my life to the spread of the gospel in foreign 

lands, nor those other occasions when I was associated with 

you in trying to interest people in this work. If salvation 

is possible through the Roman sacrament, I feel that it must 

be possible through other pagan rites, and I should fear that 

I had made a mistake 21 years ago at Northfield; but 13 years 

of knowledge of this Roman Catholic land has convinced me 

that no one here has ever learned the way of life through 

distinctly Roman channels. How we could possibly fraternize 

in any way with the enemies of the Bible and of the Cross of 

Christ I cannot understand. I fear that the Reformation 

has spent its force when such sentiments are spoken among 

Protestants. 

Believe me as ever, 

Sincerely your friend and brother 



The Bible Institute. 

GENERAL TRAINING FOR GOSPEL WORK, 

BIBLE STUDY, CITY MISSIONS. 

‘Every Scripture is God-breathed.” 
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A Movement, in Humble Depenoenoe upon the 
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W. G. Hawks. J. P. Wellivir. 

H. E. Bruoe. T.W. Johnston. 

F. L. Fisher. 

Kansas City, Mo., Juno 29, 1910. 

Robert E. Speer, Esq., 

156 Fifth Ave ., 

New York City. 

My Door Friend: 

"For the Day of the Lo:M- so cometh as a thief in the night." 

Let us then watch and be sober. 

I have not forgotten your kind letters but I am still trying to labor on under 

some disadvantages, and I beg your kind forgiveness for my delay in answering. The 

letter and the report were sent right on to Mr. Reed, and you will likely hear from 

him direct. 

I also thank you for a copy of the report containing the statements which you 

presented to your Board, on South America. We are still hoping to take this whole 

matter up a little later, and trust that God will give us a heart to speak as we ought 

for His truth. 

Jur.t v/hat may be the foundation for your looking at the Romish Church, and the 

general conditions of the Lord's cause in the earth at the present time as you do, I 

cannot tell, but it seems to me that blindness has come to very many, so that while I 

believe that lie are even now coming under the shadow of the Antichrist, many friends 

are crying peace and prosperity, and may continue thus to speak until their eyes are 

opened by the flashes of God's judgments upon an apostate church and a wicked world. 

US-'] 

With love in Christ, but with sorrow, 

I am, Sincerely thine, 



July 5th, 1910* 

-he Rev* George , Fisher, 

Gospel Missionary Union, 

Kansas City, MO# 

My dear Mr# Fisher: 

Shis is Just to aclniowledgo the receipt of your lottor of 

Juno 29th, addressed to -$r» Spoor# LIr# Speer is in Scotland just now 

and wrlll not ho returning* to America until the latter part of June# 

At that time your lottor v/ill ho handed to him# 

Very cordially yours, 

Acting Secretary. 



*JESSE S SMITH# 

! Oasilla 52 0 d1" 
& 0 il -t Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave, . N.Y.City. 

My Dear Mr£ Speer,- 

J une 

JUL 19 1*10 

Mr. 

Your good letter of May 2nd, including a oopy of the letter 

to Mr. McLean came by the last mail, from the "States" as v:e dominate the home 

mail here. We were exceedingly pleased to hear from you and to recall the 

pleasant days in the company of yourself and Mr. Cook. But. what seemed even 

more significant was the arrival of the letter just at the time that the great 

I7p r 1 d»s Missionary Conference in Edinburgh was beginning its sessions. We have 

thought of you many times during these past days and wondered how the Conference 

has succeeded in getting "the whole church together" as you speak of it in 

your report* Now as I write the Conference in finished and maybe you are 

already homeward bound tho I am inclined to think that you would have remained 

to speak somewhere on yesterday(Sunday, June 26). But at any rate you will 

have been many days in your office before this can reach you for we are so far 

away in comparison with Europe. 

We have received a copy of your report, biside the first one that came to 

the Pres, during the Mission Meeting in Santiago in May. Mrs. Smith and I 

have been reading it together so we have not been able to finish it as the time 

which we can slfend together each day is not very much on account, of the duties 

of each whioh lie in different directions. But we can most heartily endorse 

every word which we have read. The latter part regarding the exclusion of the 

Evangelical Missions from S.A. is entirely within bounds and has been stated 

much mord diplomatically than any of us could have put the case. The horrors 

of immorality with which we are continually in contact get on the nerves some¬ 

times and one wishes to shout denunciations which in cooler mooients he sees 

would but agravate matters. Since you were here we have had another scandal 

of the grossest sort in Iquique where a priest was discovered tr&siting one of 

the families of the city with great regularity, and was caught by the husband 

a^d three friends. They made the "Roly Father" pay a round sum in money and 

published his doings in the papers. Result: the priest has to leave the city, 

but he takes the woman with him and al^so her bu8band. Of course they wi] 3 

humbug the old man and leave him somewhere and disappear where he cannot find 

them. 

I have enjoyed reading the copy of the letter to Mr. McLean. But I do 

not believe there has been any real trouble caused us by what has been 6aid 

of your speeches. There were some attacks in the"Mercurio" but they have but 

brought our work the more before the public. The unanimous vote of the Mission 

in the meeting in May will show how we think of the report. The wider it is 

given publicity the more good it will do the work in S.A. in our opinion. 



Mr. Speer, p.2. 

You speak , in your letter, of the difficulties of Mr. Boomer in Concepcion. 

He has certainly had a severe time of it, but now we think things will be better. 

Moran has been carried away to the asylum and while he is away from Concepcion 

the way will be clear for Mr. Boomer to open up a new work. None of the mem¬ 

bers of the Mission acfetE more able to do that than Boomer. Now that Mr. McLean 

is to go to Santiago that will solve the problem of the work that he will have 

to do, tbo some of us could not see our way clearly to vote a c6noentration of 

the Mission foree in Santiago. I was of the opinion that we ooght to have a 

Missionary in Talca and now leave that great stretch of country from Concepcion 

to Santiago without a Missionary residence. Then having the house in Talca 

it seemed a saving financially. But now thai he is to go to Santiago there 

is no need to discuss the matter further# 

The Mr. Mitchell you mention in your letter to me is now here in Copiapo 

where he has come with his family to reside permanently. After we were in 

Antofagasta he closed out there and after a week in Co(biap6 went to England 

and after an absence of about 6 months returned. Now he seems to be doing 

very well. In our conversations he speaks of you every now and then and is 

always interested in the work of the church and the Mission. Just now he is 

not very well. 

I was very glad to hear that Mr. Cook is doing so well. I wrote him only 

a short time ago acknowledging the receipt of some Photos he eent. When you 

see him please remember me to him wit# very best wishes. Such a man as he 

would be most acceptable for starting a PR01ESTANT HOSPIiAL in Chile. We hope 

some day to see one. When the time comes when the Unity of which you spoke 

ence will certainly do muoh for Missions 

the churches. 

im- 

at- the Layman’s Missionary Conference in Chicago is a reality, such a thing will 

be surer of realization. That Confer 

not only in our own church, but in aiJ 

VJhen we have finished your repor’ we will write you again as to our 

pressions of it as a whole, but we ars sure from what we have read that it is 

just the thing to stir the church to the responsibility that she has for the 

S.A. people who are worse than heathsn in many or their ways. 

Mrs. Smith joins me in kindest regards to you and Mrs. Speer whom we re- 

we made tc your home at the time of the conference 
member well t rom mo VAs-av 

of the out-going workers in 1003. 

With best wisles snd a prayer for your work. 

am, 

Most sincerely yours. 





•. 1 > 



July 27, 1910* 

Iiov• J« Smith, 

Ashland, Va* 

My Dear Hr* Smith, 

Ehis is just a lino to aolmowledge your communication of 

July 26th, to 12r* Spoor. Ho io still absent in Scotland, and will not bo 

returning -until the end of August. Your letter with its request regarding 

the reprinting of Section VI of Ills import vrill bo brought to Ms attention at t 

that time. In the meanwhile I tahe pleasrr e in sending you a copy of Ms 

little booh on Missions in South .America* 

I remain. 

Very sincerely yours f 

Acting; Socrotary. 



THOMAS TYACK 
M INI ST PRESBYTERIAN 

HIGHTSTOWN, 

CK, 

July 30/1910 
Literature Department 
Board Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Ave N.Y.C. 
Dear Friends,- Please send to me at once,- 
Three copies of Missions in South America,Report of Dr Speer 
)ne copy of Report on Second visit to China bjr Dr Brown. 

The Roman Catholic priest of our town in a letter to our town paper hasy 
made a virulent attack on Dr Soeer's report of the illiteracy in 
America and that Dr Speer$s report/Tias been found to be untrue, and that 
he is a "forger" of other's matter etc etc. Also that his report is 
contradicted by Ex-Secretary Hay's report on the same questions etc. 
You may be sure that I am confident that Dr Speer knows what he is 
talking and writing about,and I shall not be brought into this con¬ 
troversy, but I want to be able to tell my people the facts when they 
ask me as they are now doing.I would like you therefore to send me any 
further light on this matter and if you have a book from your library 
you can lend me please send all oh together and I will pay the bill. 
If the nine vols of"The ^orld Missionary Conference at Ed inburgh,'is 
ready send it by Exp. also 

Sincerely yours,- ml s i 
D % 



jr 

405 Westf 'j^w-ell, Mass. 

August 3( 

Mr. Robert E. Speer,D.D. Sec’y, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

My dear Dr.Speer: 

I write this morning to call your attention to an article/ 

entitled "Glimpses of Brazil" in the July number of The American Catholic 

Quarterly Review published in.Philadelphia. The writer is dharies Warren 

Currier~of Washington,0.0..He wont to Brazil on the Verdi when it returned 

in April and is visiting all the Republics. I suspect that he was sent by the 

Romish authorities to find out about the condition of the Church in South 

America and his visit followed so closely on the disturbance in the Romish 

press over your address at Rochester that I should not be surprised if there 

were an intimate connection between them. His article on Brazil is very 

readable and I feel sure that will not want to miss it. 

The same number contains the last Encycli&al of the gope which aroused so 

much indignation among Ger^n Protestan^ because of its attacks upon the 

Reformers. Both the latin text and Eng. translation are given. 

The Central Cong. Church of Providence,Dr.Atkins pastor, are looking 

for a man to take charge of their Portuguese mission. It is the only grotestant 

mission for the ten thousand Portuguese in that city. They asked me to go, 

but my work here is only well under way and I did not think that I should 

leave it. I recommended Pierce Chamberlain to them and gave them your name 

as a reference and I learn that they have written you. I hope that Pierce 

can and will go. The work is difficult and humble,but very important. The 

question of the evangelization of the immigrants is most acute here in New 

England and Pierce can do a work in Providence which no one else can do. 

I have seen no published notice of Mr. Sc&eider’s death. Can you see that 

at least a short notice is given either in Woman’s Work or the Assembly Heraldv 

I enclose a note with the data. 

Mrs.Kyle received some views sent her by Mrs.Bailey during your tours 

on the other side. 

With kind regards, I am sincerely yours, 



Rev.Francis Joseph Christopher Schneider,born at Erfurt,Germany,March 29th, 

1832,educated at Jefferson College and Western Theological Seminary. 

He went to Brazil in 1881 as missionary of the Presbyterian Board of 

Foreign Missions. He was located for some time among the German colonists in 

S.Paulo and -was afterwards associated with Mr. Simonton in the preparation of 

young sen for the ministry. He withdrew from the mission in 1874 and the 

last years of his life he held a government position in S.Paulo. He died in 

that city March MaK<zfex 2.1st, 1910. 

He was an untiring worker and translates into Portugese Charles Hodges 

Way of Life and A.A.Hodge’s Outlines of Theology. 
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September 8, 1910* 
. rrv’’ 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Board of Foreign Missions 

of the Presbyterian Church 

in the United States. 

156 Fifth Ave., N. Y.# ». Y. 

Dear Mr. Speer:— 

I have just received this morning your kind favor of 

the 6th inst. in reply to my several communications sent you 

some time ago. 

I note that you have failed to receive the sample 

copies of the Protestant Magazine and Liberty.which I asked the 

publishers to mail you some time ago. Will see that they go 

forward to-day. 

1 subscribed for a copy of the HepArt of the Sunday 

School Convention held here in Washington, but have not received 

it to date. 

Thanks for sending me a copy of your report on South 

America which you presented to your Board of Foreign Missions. 

It has not yet arrived, but will probably receive it to-morrow. 

I have asked Prof. W. W. Prescott, Editor of the Protestant 

Magazine to furnish you the name of the emissary of the Roman 

Catholic Church who has been sent to investigate conditions in 

South America with a view to upsetting the truthful statements 

which you have made concerning conditions in those countries. 



Dr. Robert E. Speer—-<£• 

He will doubtless be pleased to send for those Currier articles 

which appeared in the American Catholic Quarterly Review, 

Philadelphia. 

I note with interest what you have to say regarding 

the alleged letter from the Vatican to the Archbishop of 

Santiago. With you, I also hope that it will scon be possible 

to definitely settle that question; however, we can very well 

afford to spare that much from the great mas9 of evidence in 

the case. Leaving that out, there are plenty of other proofs 

of the blighting effects of Romanism wherever she holds sway. 

You may be interested to follow the articles which Thomas E. Watson, 

of Thompson, Georgia, is now writing for his Watsonfs Magazine, 

entitled, "The Roman Catholic Hierarchy: The Deadliest Menace to 

Our Liberties and our Civilization." See issues for Augist and 

September. In his July number also he printed an article, 

entitled, "Kissing the Pope’s Foot." As you will see by hie 

September number, the hierarchy has destroyed the news stand 

circulation of his magazine since he began to publish these 

articles. 

Mr. Watson also asserts that on the 4th of Augist the 

United States Government deported as an undesirable alien 

Bishop Miraglia, of the independent Catholic Church of Italy. 

He had been lecturing in various Protestant Ghurches in New 

England on the evils of Romanism, nunneries, etc. Would you 

have time to look into this matter and secure for me the original 

documents and the facts in the case? I am not surprised at 

anything these days which shows the almost absolute control of 

^y^^overnment*, federal, state, and city, by the Roman Catholic 



Dr* Rpbert E. Speer—3 

i 

i 

power* It seems from reports in the Baltimore American of 

August 6 that the Miraglia case is one of malicious accusations 

by Roman Catholics because of his having left them* 

With best wishes,and trusting that you will receive 

the magazines safely and be pleased with them, I remain. 

Very sincerely, 

wcw. 



J 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS. 

ASIATIC , LONDON’. Baptist Missionary Society, 

TELEPHONE N® 9740 CENTRAL. 
19, Furnival Street, Holborn 

London,e.c. 4th-. •lovem'be^ 10. 

The Secretary- 
Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (North) 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Sir, 

It has been suggested to me that you would be interested 

to receive and peruse the Report which has been recently presented 

to our Committee by Messrs. Olennie and Blake upon their expedition 

of investigation to South America, and I, therefore, have the 

pleasure to send you a copy of this document by book post. I en- 

from the proceedings of our Committee, 

embodying the decision at which they have felt compelled to arrive 

with reference to this Report. You will, of couirse, be kind 

enough to regard the information contained in these papers as 

confidential. 

With much esteem. 

I am, my dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 



RECEIVED Richmond, Va. 

Hoy. 30, 1910. 
0CC 1 

Mr. Robt. E. Speer, P 

Mr. Speer. f>. 
Hew York, H. Y. 

Bear Sir:- 
Your esteemed favor of llov. 17th., replying to my letter 

ol the 2nd. came duly to hand. I appreciate most heartily, I assure 

you, the sympathetic interest which you manifest in the matter which I 

submitted for your consideration, and the very definite information i-nd 

suggestions which you have given me. 

As regards the plan for bringing out a Spanish edition of my 

look, I have taken such steps as you suggested preparatory to laying 

the matter before Dr. Swiff of the American Tract Society. T hope to 

send him the pa:ers shortly, and I shall very gladly avail myself of 

your k:nd offer, and ask hir: to confer with you about the matter. 

kith reference to your suggestion about the article "American 

ism, komanism and Protestantism”, I beg to say thst I heartily agree 

with you, en.i have decided to omit the passage which you mentioned. I 

thank you for calling my attenti n to it. 

I have examined with interest the"Eeport on fission Work in 

South America", whicl you were kind enough to send. I have been much 

impressed by your keen insight into the conditions and your comprehen¬ 

sive grasj of the problems that are involved in work among Latin peo¬ 

ples, With respect to the authorities quoted on pages 159 and 160, I 

believe they are genuine and can be verified by reference to official 

documents. I am greatly interested in the matter, and am. using some 

resources still open to me in the Catholic Church to locate if possible 

the authoritative records. I will let you know if I succeed in secur- 

ing any information of value. 

*° not ^ro"a^^-e yourself to return the copy of the erti 

ale- -4-rcir. thanking you for your courtesies, I am,sir, 

Post cordially your friend. 

ft*?2?’ 



DnBFBT P. SPEER 

HEADQUARTERS 

HARLEV HOUSE 

BOW ROAD-London E. 

ENCLAND 

The 

Regions Beyond 

CQissionai^y Union 
PERUVIAN BRANCH 

Apartado 97, Arequipa Peru S. .America 

August 22, 1910. 

Mr. Stanley White, 
Board of Foreign Missions Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, U.S. 

Dear Mr. White, 

i) 

I am sending you enclosed a copy of an article which 

appeared in a paper published since the first of the year from the Sa.nto 

Domingo convent of this city & which is distributed freely. 

It occurred to me it might be of interest,to you as showing the dense 

ignorance to be combatted not only on the part of the people but also of tie 

pr iests. 
Athome statements regarding Protestantisra by Catholic writers are 

mGte or less sugar-coa.ted, here however the real a.ttitude & spirit is 

manifested. 
It might do some wefck kneed protestants good to know how they & their 

history are regarded by those of the Roman Catholic faith. 

With Christian greetings & all good wishes, I am. 

Yours very sincerely. 



And now it is Mr. Robert E. Speer, the 

/* secretary of ^ board of foreign missions, 

whov wants to kick holes in the Monroe 

Doctrine. It was at a dinner. So there 

was an excuse. . *~j 

FIVE POPES CANCELED. 
Pius X. Orders Some of His Prede¬ 

cessors Stricken from Official List. 

Special to The Neio York Times. 
CHICAGO. .Tan. 16. — A cvJ- c'sraich 

from Rome to the Chicago Daily News 

says: 
The Pope has canceled the names of 

five of his predecessors on the official 
list of popes authorized by the Holy See, 

• and hence Plus X. is now the 259th In- 
? stead of the 264th successor of St. Peter. 
; Cardinal Gasparri, the most prominent 
i member of the Pontifical Commission for 
f the codification of canon law and a rec- 
i ognized authority on ancient church hls- 
5 tory, says that the Pope, impressed by 
, the recent scientific criticisms of the Li- 
) ber Pontlfiealis, the official chronicle of 
i the popes dating from the seventh cen- 
, tury, asked him to consult manuscripts in 

the Vatican Library and find out what. 
. evidence there was of the legal investi¬ 

ture of five popes in the tenth and early 
eleventh centuries. 

Cardinal Gasparri reported that he had 
not discovered a trace of the investiture of 
Boniface VI., who died a fortnight after 
his election without canonical Investiture; 
of Boniface VII., who usurped the Papacy 
and imprisoned the lawful Pope; of John 
XVr., who also was a usurper; of John 
XVII., whose Pontificate lasted only two 
months, as his election was invalid, or of 
Benedict X., who was elected illegally 
and publicly degraded. The Pope, after 
consulting the Cardinals, decided to sup¬ 
press the names of those five. 

CALIFORNIA— 
THE GARDEN OF ROSES. 

Leave the chill of Winter behind you and 
find the flush of roses, the sun-gilded mis¬ 
sions, the outdoor cheer of road and rill, the 
charms of a radiant sea. And in three days 
from Chicago you're there on the pioneer 
do iuxo •" Golden Stale Limited " via Rock 
Island Lino?. No excess fare. Information 
from K. K. PALMER, 1238-Broadway, New 
York.—Adv. 

*WOULD LET EUROPE IX 

To Improve South America If The United 

States Won’t Do It. 

At the annual dinner of the Presbv- 

tenan Union at the Hotel Savoy lasteve- 
mng Robert E. Speer, secretary of the 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 

who has recently returned from South 

America, said there were deplorable 

conditions of immorality, ignorance and 
irreligion there. He termed the Monroe 

Doctrme as a political folly and hoped 

that as long as the United States would 

not help South America she would let 
European countries do it. 

John R. Mott, secretary of the World’s 

Student Christian Federation, spoke of 

Europe°n8 m °reek and Roman Catholic 

h* y,Vs 

SpeeW and the Monroe 

Doctrine. 
To thk Editor op The Emixa Sun— Sir: I 

am not one "who wants to kick holes in the Mon¬ 
roe Doctrine.” What 1 said at the annual dinner 
of the Presbyterian Social Unton was that our 
failure to have established the most intimate 
relations with Canada and to have made best 
friends of our nearest neighbor and to have 
Identified her interests more completely with 
our own. was a political folly which we should 
some day perceive. Regarding the Monroe 
Doctrine. I said that the interpretation which 
it had been given by the American people had 
been too negative, and that In warning Europe 
against any political Interference, we had seemed 
to think that we had relieved ourselves of re¬ 
sponsibility, whereas the responsibility still re¬ 
mained, and is a present one to-day, for helping 
South America. In those friendly ways which are 
especially open to the missionary enterprise, to 
Improve and enlarge her systems of education 
and to meet her moral problems. The Monroe 
Doctrine In Its merely negative form cannot sat¬ 
isfy our own sense of duty, and It does not seem 
to the South American peoples to be an adequate 
expression of our neighborly good will. 

New York, Dec. 6. Robert E. Spef.r. 



87 Midland Avenue 

Montclair,New Jersey 

January twelfth,1911 

Mr.Robert E.Rpeer, 

New York, 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

You will permit me to say that your paper entitled 

"The Case of Latin America” seemed to me a remarkably clear and accurate 

portrayal of the situation in South America,(i was in Buenos Aires and 

Rio de Janeiro in the year 1880),so fas as my own knowledge goes, and 

that it might well pass for a vivid picturing of the actual moral and 

religious condition of the Mexicans,amongst whom I have lived for nearly 

twenty-nine years. But of course I was particularly interested in your 

masterly argument for maintaining active evangelistic effort in behalf 

of the Latin peoples, and I wish very much to be able to refer to it and 

to quote you,on occasion. Will you therefore kindly tell me whether 

the paper is to be printed,and if so,in what periodical,in order that I 

may obtain copies for circulation? 

A talk which I had with Dr.F.F.Ellinwood,in the winter of 1881862, 

shortly after his visit to Mexico,helped me to decide to accept the call 

from our Board to establish a new mission in that country,which was sup-r 

ported by the Otis Legacy for years,under the name of the Mission to 

Northern Mexico,-afterwards consolidated with our Mission to Western 

Very sincerely yours 

Miss'y of the A.B.C.F.M. 

Mexico. 



,W''t 
(/ The Case for Missions in Latin .America ^ 1 

c 
/ 

he exclusion of all missionary work among nominally Christian 

people from the program of the World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh 

has appeared to many people to imply a criticism of such missionary ac¬ 

tivity and to raise the question of its legitimacy. [There may have been 

delegates to the Conference who would have taken the view that Christians 

may seek to help ^n^the name of Christ these who are not called Christian 

but that they may not Q^ek to help those whoxare called Christian, but I 

do not think there could have been many such and Ct ainly the Conference 

did not take such a view. 1-4— s-a-i-d—no-thin-g-on the subject one way or the 

other. It simply met on the basis of the largest common definition of 

foreign missions; the American Churches calling all work foreign missions 

outside of America and the European Churches calling only that part of 

work outside Europe foreign missions which was done for non-Christians. 

In Mew York in 1900 the European Societies met with us on the basis of 

the American definition. In Edinburgh in 1910 we met with the European 

Societies on the basis of the European definition. 

This explanation, however, has not removed the regret of many 

friends or agents of missions among nominally Christian people that the 

work which they know to be a.3 important and necessary missionary work as 

any in the world should have been ignored at Edinburgh. IButJ ^s a matter 

of fact^ its exclusion has given it a prominence that its inclusion could 

never have secured it. Included, it would have been lost in the general 

world view, as much lost as Routherm Buddhism or the j^ongo or the Shiah 

Mohammedans. Excluded, it has been the first subject thought of in con¬ 

nection with the Conference;and all over the world the question of its 

true place has arisen for fresh discussion, [witness this discussion 

here to-day. This is the first time in twenty years^ history of this 

Conference that the subject has been put on the p^bgraxi .j 
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Of course, we know that the constitution of the Edinburgh Confer¬ 

ence did not deny the legitimacy of mission work among nominal Christians(7) 

How could any Christian conference do so? Is not home mission work 

legitimate among all classes of people, whether nominal Christians or not 

who are in any religious need? Is not Christian work legitimate in be- 

Uaaif of any man whatever, no matter who or what he is, to win him to 

Christ or to a larger and truer life in Christ? To deny the propriety of 

trying to help in Christ’s name and for Christ’s service, any man whom we 
' V 

can help is to deny the very spirit of Christ and to renounce the funda¬ 

mental principle of the Gospel. 

Nevertheless, it must be allowed that the action of the Edinburgh 

Conference has been construed by many as raising the question of the le¬ 

gitimacy of foreign mission work among nominal Christiansjand that 

question we must squarely face. It is not, however, a new question. It 

is as old as the Reformation. And in modern missions it was a more living 

question seventy-five years ago than it is to-day. Th': qgw- American 

missions to the Nestorian and Armenian peoples in the ancient Syrian and 

Gregorian ^urch, to the Greeks in Turkey and to the Copts in Egypt, and 

the effort to meet the dire needs of South America, which was renouncing 

both Spain and Rome and religion, raised this issue then as vividly as it 

can be raised to-day. The objection then and now rests upon two assump¬ 

tions, first that these nominal Christians are Christian and do not need 

missionary work in their behalf^ and^ second, that foreign mission work 

among them i1 simol\^proselytizing and therefore illegitimate and unworthy 

The story^Nf the .American missions to the ^riental Churches is a 

fascinating and suggestive story and there are many lessons to be learned 

from it, but our concern here to-day is with missions in Latin America. 
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There are several things which should be said in passing, however, re¬ 

garding the purpose and warrant of the missions to Uestorians, Armenians, 

Greeks and Copts The Roman Catholic Church, which objects to our 

foreign missions in Latin^America, does so on principles which it rejects 

in its dealings with these Oriental ^hurches . It has for years carried on 

foreign missions among them with a view to absorbing them in the Roman 

Catholic Church. In going to these ^)riental Churches we have done nothing 

that the Roman Catholic Church £-&Ad- the High Church Anglicans and German 

huthexans'^-Have] has not done. jl_n—s^me—-cases , as—among the Nestor i ans—in 

Persia, our missions were first, followed afterwards by the Roman Cath¬ 

olics, and long afterwards by the Anglicans and Lutherans.^ The con- 

oitions of these Churches demanded help from Christendom. They were 

illiterate. Their worship often was in dead languages. Their polity was 

tyrannical. Their religion was a travesty of Christianity. They were an 

insuperable obstacle to the evangelization of the Hohammedans. To have 

neglected them, in the name of an ecclesiastical theory^ would have been a 

shame and reproach which the Christian spirit of the American Churches 

refused to bear. 3^ The purpose of our missions to these nhurches was 

not proselytism but spiritual vivification. The first missions to the 

Nestorians in Persia were instructed to have as their object in estab¬ 

lishing this Kission' "(l) To convince the people that they came among 

them with no design to take away their religious privileges nor to sub¬ 

ject them to any foreign ecclesiastical power; 1 (2) To enable the Nestor- 

ian Church, through the grace of~|^God, to exert a commanding influence in 

the spiritual regeneration of Asia." The purpose in Turkey among the 

Armenians was the same. The spearate Evangelical Churches grew up in 

spite of the influence of the missions. The old bottles would not accept 

the new wine. [The Gregorian Church excommunicated thexnen who embraced 
only \ 

the new life which was in rellitV the restoration of the old, and in 
\ \ 

Persia, rightly or wrongly, the evangelical element moved away from what 
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dead and enslav±7rgy arid se-eiTred- inc apab1e of a spiritual reformat^ja^J 

But our concern here to-day is with Latin -America and I wish to 

ask and answer four questions* (l) Are our missions in Latin American 

lands legitimate and necessary? (2) If so, can they be conducted without 

encountering the antagonism of the Roman Catholic Church in Latin America 

and in the United States? (3) If not, what course are we to pursue? (4) 

If we are to go forward with the missions^ how are we to get for them that 

interest and sppport at home to which they are entitled, not less than 

our missions in Asia and Africa? 

essary? V/e answer Yes, and for the f~—- —-- 

The moral condition of the South American countries warrants 

and demands the presence of the form of evangelical religion, which will 

war against sin and bring men the power of righteous life, ^According 

to the census of Brazil in 1890, 2,603,489 or between l/5 and l/6 of the 

population are returned as illegitimate. In Ecuador Mr. Curtis says 

that more than one-half of the population are of illegitimate birth. At 

one time in Paraguay, after the long wars, it was estimated that the per¬ 

centage of illegitimate births was over 90%. In Venezuela, according to 

the official statistics for 1906, there were that year 47,606 illegiti¬ 

mate births, or 68.8%. In Chile the general percentage is 33% and the 

highest in any department a little over 66%. In England the percentage 

is 6%, and in Prance and Belgium 7%. In Bolivia, on forrr random pages of 

the Military Register of the Republic, I counted 158 names; of these 

names 97 are stated to be legitimate and 61, or 38.6%, illegitimate. 

There is no shame about the matter in this Register. The name of father 

and mother and their occupation are given in the case of each illegitimat 

born, as v/e 11 as in the case of the legitimate. In Uruguay in 1906, 



of tiie births were illegitimate.} In South America/ as a whole^it is 

safe to say that from^) to^) of the population is illegitimate. "Male 

chastity," says-Mr. Hale, now connected^ I believe, with the Bureau of 

, f ' 
American Republics, in his very temperate and fair-minded book, "The 

A 

South Americans," "Male chastity is practically unknown." It is the 

right and duty of evangelical Christianity to go in witjj morally cleans¬ 

ing power upon this moral need. 

4*2$• Protestant missionary enterprise with its stimulus to edu¬ 

cation and its appeal to the rational nature of man is required by the 

intellectual needs of South America. There is a brilliant upper class, 

many of whom have been educated abroad, but the continent may justly be 

called an illiterate continent, [The educational systems are'worthy of 

a<Xj . 

are7 

no small praise, but they want conscience, adaptation, morality, and 

especially is there need of the solid education of the masses of the 

people. In 1901, 70^ of the conscripts for the Chilean army could neither 

read nor write. The proportion of illiteracy in the recruits for the 

German army is . 04'?.J In Brazil, the census of 1890 returned 12,213,346 

of the population, or approximately Si^J^^a^^i^literate . In Chile, 

1,951,061 were returned in 1907 as illiterate, or approximately 60^.' 

These two countries would dispute with Argentine the first place in 

educational enterprise. And in the Argentine 50.5(€)of the population 

over six years of age and in Bolivia ,nearly 8C(^of the population over 

seven years of age are illiterate. Agencies which will bring home to 

these nations the duty of educating all the people and of doing it with 

sincere thor ou ghness, of setting right standards, and of relating re¬ 

ligion rightly to education, are justified in extending their help to 

South America. 

^3^,Protestant missions are justified in South America in order to 

give the Bible to the people. There are Roman Catholic translations of 

the Bible both in Spanish and in Portuguese, but the Church has discouragx^/ 

ed-ep 
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&& or forbidden their use. Again and again priests have burned the 

Bibles sold by colporteurs or missionaries even when they were the Roman' 

Catholic versions. Again and again they have denounced the missionaries 

for circulating the Scriptures and have driven them out of villages where 

they were so employed, and have even secured their arrest. It is safe to 

i 
say .that not orte person out of 100^ in South America would ever have 

seen a Bible but for the Protestant missionary movement. The priests 

themselves are ignorant of it. A few ecclesiastics, like the one Roman 

Catholic cardinal in South America who was formerly the Archbishop of 

Brazil, have written approvingly of the circulation of the Bible in 

Portuguese, but nothing has been done by the Church to promote the cir¬ 

culation in Spanish, which is th£__language of two-thirds of South AmericeQ) 

The Archbishop of Bogot requires all who have Bibles in their possession 

to deliver them up to their priests. Only a few months ago, the priest 

in the church on the main plaza in Chiliani^where the great markets are 

held, boasted openly in church of having burned seven Bibles. The cir¬ 

culation of the Bible in South America is still dependent upon the Bible 

^cieties and the Protestant missionaries. If it were not for them, the 

people of South America would today be without the Bible. is it wrong 

to give it to them? Must we justify a movement without whi cl(40,000.000 

people would be ignorant of the Bible? 

. Protestant missions are justified and demanded in South America 

by the character of the Roman Catholic priesthood. I fought as long as 

possible against accepting the opinion universally held throughout South 

America regarding the priests. Ever since reading as a boy the "Life of 

Charles Kingsley," the celibacy of the priesthood had seemed to me a mon¬ 

strous and wicked theory, but I had believed that the rnpn who took that 

vow were true to it, and that while the Church lost by it irreparably &nd 

infinitely more than she gained, she did gain^nevertheless, a pure and de¬ 

voted, even if a narrov/ and impoverished, service. But the deadly evi¬ 

dence spread out all over South America, confronting one in every district 
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to which he goes, evidence legally convincing, morally sickening, proves 

to him that, whatever may be the case in other lands, in South Aijiercia 

the stream of the Church is polluted at its fountains. 

Protestant missions in South America are justified because the 

Roman Catholic Church has not given the people Christianity. There are 

surely some who find peace and comfort^ and some who see Christ through 

all that hides Him and misrepresents Him, but the testimony of the most 

temperate and open-minded of the men and women who were once themselves 

earnest Roman Catholics;is that there are few whom they know in the Roman 

Catholic Church who know the facts of Christ’s life.and fewer still who 

know Christ. [The crucifixes of which South America is full^ inadequately 

represent the Gospel. They show a dead man, not a living Saviour. V/e 

did not see in all the churches v/e visited a single symbol or suggestion 

of the resurrection or the ascension. There were hundreds of paintings 

of saints and of the Holy Family and of Mary, but not one of the supreme 

event in Christianity. And even the dead Christ is the subordinate figurX>. 

The central place is Mary’s.. Often she is shown holding a small lacer¬ 

ated dead figure in her lap, and often she is the only person represented 

at all. In the great La Merced church in Lima, over the whole chancel is 

the motto: "Gloria a Maria." In the oldest church in Barranquilla, there 

is no figure of Christ at all in the altar equipment^ but Mary without the 

infant in the cnetf^e^ tv/o other figures on either side^ and over all 

"Gloria a Maria."! In the wall of the ancient Jesuit Church in Cuzco known 
J ) 

as the Church of the Campania, are cut the words, "Come unto Mary all ye 

who are burdened and weariy with your sins and she will give you rest." 

There are many, I am sure, who learn to love and reverence the name of 

Christ, but Christ as a living moral and spiritual power the South Ameri¬ 

can religion does not proclaim. And I notice that in a recent issue of 

^America,the Jesuit weekly published in New York, a writer defending 

South America’s religion from the charge that it did not know a living 

Christ, contends that in the deep faith of the people in Ecuador in trane- 



substantiation aid in their reverence for the Host there is a recognition 

of the living Cnrist that is indisputable. The very argument is acknowl¬ 

edgment of the charge to be refuted. A Christian religion t^at is life 

and power is bound to redeem itself from such misrepresentation. 

^6^ Protestant missions are justified in South America because the 

Roman Catholic Church is at the same time so strong and so weak there. 

Ther priesthood has a powerful hold upon the superstition of the people, 

[As we rode along one day in Brazil in a drizzling rain with bare heads 

and rubber ponchos, an old woman came running solicitously from her 

hovel, mistaking us for priests and crying, "Q^most powerful God, where 

is your hat?1* To the people the priest stands in the place of God, and 

even where his own life is vile the people distinguish between his func¬ 

tion as priest in which he stands as God before the altar, and his life 

as man in which he falls into the frai^ities of the flesh.] Hot only is 

the priesthood the most influential body in Couth America, but the Church 

has a hold upen politics and family life and society which is paralyzi 

It’s evil is not weak and harmless but pervasive and jdeadly, and the \1 %L 

Christian Church is called by the most mandatory sanctions to deal with ^* 

the situation. Button the other hand, the Roman Catholic Church does not 

have a fraction of the strength and power in South America which we had 

supposed it had, and the inefficiency of its work is pitiful. With 

enormous resources, yvith all the lines of power in its hands, it has 

steadily lost ground. The churches, save on festivals,are mostly ill* 

attended. The priests are derided and reviled. The leading newspaper in 

Chile, which bitterly attacked some statement which I made upon returning 

about the character of the priests, a few weeks later printed a denun¬ 

ciation of the priests in northern Chile far more sweeping than anything 

I had said. The comic papers gibe at them. This spectacle of a continent 

of men losing all respect for religion and leaving it to women and to 

priests whose moral character they despise and whose religious character 
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ing in Chile at least the ostensible attitude of the Church toward the 

Bible 1 They have been among the influences which have secured a very fair 

textibook of ^acred /fi story in the public schools in Chile. 'fhey have el 

elevated the standard of education in the schools conducted by the Roman 

Catholic Church,and have greatly stimulated the Church in its establish¬ 

ment of schools. f'His praiseworthy efforts," says the ex-Finister of 

Justice and Public Instruction in the Argentine, Dr. Federico Pinedo, of 

lir. Morris, the founder of the Argentine Evangelical Schools, "have hhd 

the virtue of awakening the Catholics, who^not to be left behind have 

also founded numerous schools, so that in every way the most needy chil¬ 

dren are being benefited."^ They have steadily widened the sphere of Iree 

dorn and hedged in the Church more and more to a true Church ideal. To 

restrain or abate the forces which have done all this is not an act of 

true friendship toward the Roman Catholic Church, It is a betrayal of 

her best interests and her best men and women who need all the help that 

can be sent from without to cleanse the South American soul and to purge 

its chief institution^ 

And lastly, tho it seems to me that I have only begun the argu¬ 

ment, evangelical Christianity is warranted in going to South America be¬ 

cause it alone can meet the needs of the Latin^American nations. Many 

leading men in South America realize this. Again and again South Ameri¬ 

can statesmen or governments have sought from Protestant lands what they 

recognized could come alone from them. The Argentine Government gave 

$1,000 gold toward the present building of the American Church in Buenos 

Aiir e s. When Sarmiento became president of Argentina he commissioned hr. 

^ % Goodf ellow, a missionary returning to the United States, to send out a 

number of educated women to open formal Schools. Evangelical hristian- 

Y ity is required to meet the intellectual, moral and social needs of South 

America as well as its religious necessities. Fundamentally, it is de¬ 

manded by their moral necessities. The South American Church system has 

It has produced them. It has resulted in stagnant popu- 
not met these. 
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the hope of the future-the home ot he of millions of Europeans, who are 

hi _*• 
already beginning to flow there in a steady stream - it is without true 

religion, and does not realize its danger .’ The form of the faith prev¬ 

alent is the weakest and most corrupt known, and it is impossible to be¬ 

lieve that the rising young nationalities of the continent can long be 

content with it. Indeed they are not content with it now. Yes, a faith 

they must have. What hope is there for Argentine, for example, that 

Upanish-speaking United Utates of the future, without true religion* Of 

what use are vast material resources, rapid,development, wealth, knowledg 

power, without that? Surely God has a place in the world for these bril¬ 

liant Southern races. They are 'till full of vitality. We have no right 

to speak of them as effete and played out, especially when we know the 

marvelous recuperative power of the human race. Well, where should this 

place of development be but in the free air and temperate climate and 

wide spaces of the New World, far from the social tyrannies and religious 

superstitions which have hitherto retarded their proper growth? It is 

nothin^ less axiomatic that South America needs true religion, if its 

future history is not to be a disappointment and its development a fail¬ 

ure. . . . 

'* Sou tinker ica needs what Christian England, if the Church were but 

moved with more faith and love, could easily give - true religion; 

/Reformed, /Scriptural, /Apostolic Christianity. Our own oeople need it, 

that they may be ScVed from only too possible degradation. The Spanish 

and Portuguese-speaking people need it, that they may develop into strong 

free nations they desire t0 be. The aboriginal races of Indians need it, 

that they may be saved from extinction and find their place too in the 

Kingdom of God." 

If missionary work is not warranted and demanded in conditions like 

these, where is it legitimate? 

But if our missions in Latin^Am erica are justified and nec¬ 

essary, can they be conducted without encountering the antagonism of the 
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Roman Catholic Church in Latin .America and in the United States? 

V/e 11, as a matter of fact, they do not escape and never have es¬ 

caped this antagonism, no matter what the care and ^>irit with which they 

have been conducted. I could quote criticisms by Roman Catholics of the 

American Episcopal ^Jtfassions in Brazil and the Philippines, altho in the 

latter the j^ssion has sought carefully to protect itself from the sus¬ 

picion of proselytizing among the Roman Catholic Eilipinos. And you all 

know how the Protestant missions in all parts of Latin^America have been 

assailed by the Roman Church and how the organs of the Church in the 

United Gtates have dealt with any who have dared to state the factsre- 

garding Latin -American conditions. Row is all this inevitable? 

History helps us to answer this question. There was a time when 

in the Philippines and in all Latin/f Am erica there was no religious liber- 

\ V 
-'Vty, no(free speech, no public education, no civil marriage, no burial 

Writes or interment in a cemetery for a Protestant, no valid baptism for 

Protestant children and consequently in some lands no right of inheritanc 
have 

These intolerable conditions passed away. Lid they pass wway without the 

antagonism of the Roman Catholic Church? It fought every one of these 

reforms. it is fighting some of them still. Not one advance has been 

made toward free institutions and free education and freedom of opinion 

and speech and religion in Latin America without encountering the relent¬ 

less opposition of the Roman organization. In 1852, t e Pope denounced 

the movement in New Granada toward^ religious liberty, which decreed the 

expulsion of the Jesuits, a curtailment of Church revenues, free educa¬ 

tion, freedom of the press and freedom of public and*private worship. 

These "nefarious decrees," the Pope condemned and declared to be "null 

ana void." In October, 1864, Pius IX wrote to Maximilian, "Your majesty 

is well aware that in oruer effectively to repair the evil occasioned by 

the revolution and to bring back as soon as possiole happy d(ays for the 

Church, the Catholic religion must^above all things, continue to oe the 

glory and mainstay of the Mexican nation to the exclusion o f every other 
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dissenti ng worship; that the bishops must be perfectly free in the ex¬ 

ercise of their pastoral ministry; that the religious orders should be 

reestablished or reorganized, that no person may obtain the faculty of 

teaching false and subversive tenets; that instruction, wehter public or 

private, should be directed and watched over by the ecclesiastical author 

ity, and that in short the chains may be broken which up to the present 

time have held the Church in a state of self-dependence and subject to 

the arbitrary rule of civil Government " Now if every step thus far 

toward the emancipation and enlightenment of South America has been an¬ 

tagonized by the Roman Catholic Church, we must not be surprised or in- 

timidated if we continue to meet with oppsoition. ^ 

For let us candidly and fearlessly face the real facts. It is very 

well to seek to justify some of our work in South America by pointing out 

the atheism and unbelief which needs ot be dealt with and also the great 

aboriginal population which is to be reached, but neither of these con¬ 

siderations will save us from the oppostion of the Roman Catholic Church, 

for, as the recent investigations of the delegates from the English 

BaptistChurch have shown and as all who have looked into the subject know 

the work of the Roman Catholic Church in South America claims almost all 

the accessible Indian population/ so that work there is ^resented by the 

Roman Church as much as work for the rest of the population, and, curious 

as the fact may appear, the ahteism and unbelief and immorality of South 

America is nominally Roman Catholic. In no South American country have 

the men of the land mbre completely thrown off religion than in the 

Argentine, and yet nominally these men are Roman Catholics and the con¬ 

stitution of the Argentine requires that the President of the Republic 
the 

shall be a Roman Catholic. I believe there is same requirement among 

similar conditions in Uruguay. In Chile, where a thir^ of the births are 

illegitimate and 6oj^) of the pppulation is illi terat£, the government cen¬ 

sus give 9d^) of the population as Roman Catholics4, while in Brazil, 

where the government census of 1890 gave a percentage of illegitimacy of 
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l£j^and of illiteracy of 8(^ the official returns gave 9^of the people 

as Roman Catholics. In other words, on the declaration of the official 

census in Brazil, almost 1^^ of the Roman Catholic births were illegiti¬ 

mate and about 8(0 of the members of the Roman Catholic Church were 

illiterate, while according to the official census of Chile almost 

of the Roman Catholic births were illegitimate and about the 

church members illiterate. You cannot do anything for the people of 

Brazil or Chile that is not on the face of it work for Roman Catholics. 

Practically all the illegitirncay and illiteracy is Roman Catholic illegi¬ 

timacy and illiteracy. We do not believe that that fact puts it beyond 

the pale an^jnakes any effort to relieve it unwarrantable, but the simple 

fact cannot be escaped that whatever missions are operated in these lands 

or indeed in any Latin^American lands are operated among nominal Roman 

Catholics; for the Roman Catholic Church claims them all as its own. 

And the situation is not relieved by that view of our mission work 

in these lands which would acquit it of all responsibility for establish¬ 

ing Evangelical Churches and would be satisfied to conduct it simply as 

a moral and educational influence, seeking by its example to awaken the 

Roman Catholic Church to better standards and a purer life. The Roman 

Catholic Church approves of such Protestant missions no more than the 

other kind. It has opposed such work as earnestly as it has fought evan- 

gelisitic effort. In the Argentine House of Deputies it assailed, through 

one of its bishops, the remarkable schools of hr. Morris in Buenos i.|res, 

ana in Brazil American Catholics have lamented the work even of 

Protestant institutions which, altho in this they were in error, they 

declared had no evangelistic purpose or influence. 

As a matter of fact our missions are welcomed in every Latin Ameri¬ 

can land, but not by the Roman Catholic Church. Both in Couth America 

and here that Church steafastly resents and opposes every such effort. 

We may lament this. We may believe, as I believe, that it is the height 
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* of folly for 

seek to deny 

But the cold 

sort whatever 

Roman Catholi 

the Roraan Catholic Church in the United States and Canada to 

or cloak the indisputable facts regarding Latin .America, 

truth is that we cannot carry on any Protestant work of any 

in Latin America without encountering the opposition of the 

c Church both there and here. 

then, this opposition is unavoidable, what course are we to 

our su e? 

<£li. We are to do our duty. It is our' duty to minister to human 

need. We are to maintain our missions in Latin America and to seek to 

evangelize the people of Latin America with the Christian Gospel just as 

we seek to evangelize the Japanese Buddhist sects v/hose doctrines and 

rites are scarcely less Christian than those of many of the Latin Ameri¬ 

can peoples. 

^2^.Y/e are to seek to build up jjjvangelical fjhurches in Latin Ameri¬ 

ca and to receive into these Churches converted men and women, whether 

these men and women have been nominal Roman Catholics and actual atheists 

and unbelievers, or whether they have been open repudiators of all re¬ 

ligion, or whether, as will usually be the case, they are men and women 

who have sought for moral and spiritual satisfaction in the Roman Catholic 

Church as it is in South America and have been disappointed. Most of the 

earnest members of the ^vangelical ^hurches in Latin America have been 

devout Roman Catholics who were discontented with their vain search for 

life and peace. If it is said that this is proselytism, my reply is 

that I abhor proselytism as much as any man but that proselytism is the 

effort to win a man from one form of Christian faith to another and that 

the Latint American form of Christianity is so inadequate and misrepresen- 

tative that to preach the truth to It is not preselytism but the Chris¬ 

tian duty of North American Christian both Protestant and Catholic. 

We are to pursue in all this work the most irenic course. We 

are not to attack the Roman Catholic . nurch. iliat is not good policy 
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and it is not good principle, and it is to many of ns practically im- 

possible. We grew up here with many friends in the Roman Catholic Church 

and v/e have many friends in it now. V/e believe that here and even in 

Latin .America it holds some great fundamental Christian truths. We re¬ 

spect the piety and consecration of many of its men and women. We are 

appalled at the mass of evil which has overcrusted it in Latin .America, 

but even so we cannot wage a war against it. Our purpose and desire are 

to preach Christ and to set forth the positive tuuth in love. This course 

will result in the destruction of error, given this course will be oppos¬ 

ed by the Latin-.American Church, but nevertheless in spite of such op¬ 

position, in spite of the insults and slander by which all who try to 

show the actual conditions in Latin .America will be assailed in the 

( V, United States, we must not be provoked into unkindness or injustice 

toward that which is good and ttue in the Roman Catholic Church, both 
11■ 

among its pepple and among its leaders. 

X4-|,We must be patient and hopeful. If v/e have the truth it will 

prevail, and all the forces of human progress are with us. Indeed, there 

are some entirely too free and radical forces awaking within the Roman 

Catholic Church or among the Latin-?American people. We must beware of 

sympathy with anti-clerical movements which rest on principles which are 

anti-religious, and with tendencies of thought which not only destroy 

tradition byt by the same token dissolve history. V/e have no easy path. 

The true path is never easy in the midst of conflicting extremes. To be 

a rank partisan is far simpler than to estricate truth from error in 

antagonistic views and travel on even ways. 

$5$, Vie must recognize sympathetically the problem with which the 

Roman Catholic Church has to deal. It is stupendous. One's heart goes 

out to the earnest men who have to bear this burden. It remains to be 

seen whether the capacity of adjustment to new and unavoidable conditions 
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is in the Church, or v/hether it is incapable of being reformed. There 

are many who assert that it is. We venture to believe otherwise, regard¬ 

ing large sections of it at least. In other large sections a wor\ of 

destruction and regeneration must be done as radical almost as any needed 

in heathenism. 

(\J. —imd now, lastly, if we are to go forward,in this spirit of good 

will and friendliness but of undaunted determinationj how are we to get 

for these missions adequate interest and support at home? Those who are 

now |interested in such missions are^interested, as a rule, from ultra 

Protestant and militant antirPapal convictions, and their argument for 

missions in Latin .America would involve as an inevitable corollary a 

great propaganda in the United States and Candda against the Roman Cath¬ 

olic Church. 1 do not believe we ought to take up the matter in this 

way. . t is true thdt the Roman Catholic Church in the United States 

makes it very difficult to take it up in any other way. It insists that 

the Church is one in all lands and in all ages, and that to state what we 

know to be the facts about Latin America is to libel and attack the Churc^ 

in the United States and Canada. This is a terrible responsibility to 

assume, and one longs for the day when the Church in our lands will be as 

bold as Cardinal Vaughan and Father Sherman and many another ecclesiastic 

has been and denounce and renounce the evils and abuses which flourish 

,. mu s t 
under the name of the Church in all Latin America. And weAanticipate 

this day and be wise enough and generous enough not to allow the American 

and Canadian Roman Catholics to shoulder the shame of Latin America in 

blind denial of indisputable facts. pur propaganda must be carried on, 

1 believe, on the basis of these facts, namely the conditions of need in 

Latin American which unanswerable evidence can establish. 

First of all we must set forth these conditions and prove them 

by evidence which canjnot be gainsaid. Whenever evidence creeps into our 

presentation which can be gainsaid or disputed, we are ih danger of damag 

ing the case v/hich must be made. Such faulty evidence car/not invalidate 
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lations, some of which have diminished in numbers. It has inspired no 

moral reform. It has created no solid basis of commercial and political 

character. It has done nothing to uplift the Indians. Its great wealth 

has been employed neither in education nor in works cf charity. Its 

philanthropies are insignificant in comparison with those of the Homan 

Catholic Church in the United States. The power which Protestant mission 

alond can introduce is needed to awaken a benevolent love of the unfortu¬ 

nate and the needy, and to make the character without which free institu¬ 

tions carjnot endure a ia the resources of nations must lie undeveloped. 

[in the discussion over the religious rights of foreigners in the Argen¬ 

tine , Alberdi, a publicist and advocate of freedom, resisted the idea of 

excluding this power from his country. "Spanish /inerica," he wrote, 

reduced to Catholicism, with the exclusion of any other cult, represents 

a solitary and silent convent of monks. The dilemma is fatal,- either 

Catholics and unpopulated, or populatedund prosperous and tolerant in 

the matter of religion. To invite the Anglo Saxon race and the people 

of Germany, Sweden and Switzerland and deny them the exercise of their 

worship is to offer them a sham hospi tali ty - and to exhibit a false lib¬ 

eralism. To exclude the dissenting cults from South America is to ex¬ 

clude the English, the German, the Irish and the forth American, who are 

not Catholics, that is to say, the inhabitants whom this continent most 

needs. To bring them without their cult is to bring them without the 

agent that makes them what they are, and to compel them to live without 

religion and to become atheists." The power which gave these people 

what good they have and which sustains the moral element in their national 

character is the power which South America needs. The Protestant mission 

is the main channel through v>rhich it is to be given!] Let me pu t this 

last consideration in the words of the Anglican Bishop of the Ealkland 

Islands, whose seat is in Buenos ft\Jres and whose work lays on him the 

burden of South America’s real need. "/'The Needs of South America,^" 

says he, "llow great and pathetic they are .’ The world's empty continent 



the sound evidence, but diverts attention and it comproinises the argument 

It is no easy matter to be faultless here when we review all the testi¬ 

mony which is current. But we must take pains to be absolutely accurate, 

end then we must speak out unflinchingly the facts which demand attention 

end which dare not be obscured. 

challenge the conscience of Great Britain and America 

specially. ’‘The South American Journal" states that Great Britain has 

^555,142,041 capital invested in South America, and that her dividends 

from this investment in 1909 were £ 25,457,030^ that is more each month 

than the total expenditure on evangelical missions in South America in 

a hundred years. In the face of such a statement as 1 quoted at the 

outset from the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, can a nation conscien¬ 

tiously do such a thing as this, draw a stream of national wealth from 

these lands and contribute to them no moral or spiritual treasure, or 

next to none? 

must temperately but firmly dispute the position that the 

whole Church is facing the who 1 e world task or is entitled to claim the 

divine resources available for a world emprise alone if it excludes from 

its view the need and appeal of Latin America. 
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Mr. Robert Speer, 
156 Fifth 'venue, 
ITev; York, IT. Y. 

Dear Sir:~ 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor of April 12th, 
jiist received and read with a great deal of satisfaction* After read- 
iii-: the letter from my friend, Ar. Ii. hit ford, I hardly believe 
that you would make the statements contained on the said article and 
I am glad to know that I was not mistaken. 

I read your business statistics and I found them to be 
correct and the others regarding the illiteracy of the people and the 
illigitimate birth, they may be correct, but I found them little 
exaggerated still I would not try to prove the contrary* You can 
easily see how different sound the explanations in your letter to 
the contents of the article I sent you. and as I stated in my previous 
letter I was not the only one who felt the insult of your remarks 
but many diplomat: and representatives in 7/ashingfcon and. in Chicago 
who could not see the things that way* 

One of those people whom I wrote on the subject, is a 
personal friend to .resident Taft and a personal friend of mine, 
who makes speeches all over the country and I would not be surprised 
if in one of his future s eeches he will take an except Lon to the 
remarks attributed to you. 

Very truly yours, 



April 12, 1911. 

Mr. Louis S. Curt 
Federal Electrical Company, 

Lake & Lesplainos Streets, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Lear Sir:- 

I am sorry to huve been delayed in answering your letter of March 29th, 

enclosing copy of article, in the Buffalo Commercial. Like many newspaper reports, 

the article from the Commercial which you quote Is a very inaccurate and distorted 

account of what I said. I am -lad of the ojjportunity of correcting the representa¬ 

tion which it gave. 

I tried to make two points plain in my address to the/maality Club: first. 

that South America is a land of great possibilities which we seem to be in danger of 

overlooking in our laudible desire to develop our relatione vLth Asia. 1 pointed out 

tha! tiie exports from Brazil, with a population of It, 0,COO people, exceeded the 

exports from China with a population of 400,0 0,000; that the Foreign trade exports 

and imports of the Argentine exceeded by more than £100,000,000 annually the entire 

Foreign trade of Japan with eight or ten times the population of the Argentine; that 

in the first eight months of the^ Government fiscal year our exports from the United 

States to Asia had been £72,000,000, a loss of 2,000, XO as compared with the pre¬ 

ceding year, while our exports to our neighbors in the Western Hemisphere had been 

£300,000,0.;G - a gain of £60,000,000; that our exports to ,’orto Rico had boon greater 

than our exports cither to China or Japan, while our exports to Cuba had exceeded our 

exports to China and Japan combined; that judging from the last ten years, our greatest 

commercial opportunitles wore not with the Far East but with or friends and neighbors 

to the Couth. I pointed out that in 1899 our exports to South *.neric& were l.f ,000,000 

less than our exports to Asia, while in 1909 they were 10,000,000 more. 
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And I added tiiat the great poasiWllties of South America were not all 

commercial* calling attention to the brilliance of the hatin races illustrated by 

such prominent Brazilian names as I*agOt Rio Branco and Ruy Barbosa, from personal 

acquaintance with the South /raerlean people X described their ideals and patriotism, 

and their courtesy and kindliness and argued that those students were in error who 

maintained that the Latin races were exhausted. 1 asked whether it was not ratner 

intended that '* I . the free air and temperate climate and wide spaces of Gouth 

America far away from the social tyranny and religious superstitions which have 

hitherto retarded their proper growth'’ the Latin races were not to have a new career. 

I went on to point out that the development of these great, possibilities in 

South America depended upon the solution of the problems with which the . outh ;jaerioan 

peoples are dealing, and here I am not expressing opinions* but merely citing facts 

which one reads in the newspapers and hears in talking with patriotic men from one end 

of South ;j2i©rica to the other. 

I referred to the problem of social morality- to the facts brought out in the 

official statistics* showing lb, of the population of Brazil, Sfy of the population of 

Chile, 38$ of the population of Bolivia and 68, of the population of Venezuela to be of 

illegitimate birth* 

I think the only reference I made to the unsanitary condition© ^ aith 

America had to do with Chile. I quoted what Snr. Silva, the dditor of the leading 

nowstaper in Chile said to me- that 76 or 30 per cent of the children there died under 

two years of age, and that the general rr-te of mor ality in the land* which oug-.t to be 

one of the most healthful in the world, was nearly double that of Europe. Lnr.tilva 

attributed these conditions to alcoholism and uncleanlin©B3. That was the only refer¬ 

ence which I think I made to this subject. In comparison iith Snr. ^ilva’a language 

my state ment was very moderate. 

I pointed out the conditions which the leading newspapers and statesmen 

of South America are ever presenting# of ignorance and illiteracy among the great 
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masses of^people, oiting again the official Government statistics, showing that 

more than 80( of the population of Brazil and 60, of the population of Chile and 

50. of the population of the Argentine, over six years of age and 80/ of the popu¬ 

lation of Bolivia,over seven years of age are illiterate. I quoted 0*Eatado P© 

Sao Paulo, the leading newspaper in Southern Brazil in its issue of June 23d,1909, 

which stated that in Brazil only 28 out of each 1,000 of the population were in 

school; in Paraguay 47; in Chile 50; in Uruguay 79; in Argentine 96; while in Japan 

over 120 out of every thousand are in school; in Germany over 160; in the United 

States ofrer 170. 

To show vividly how great the need in South America is, I called attention 

to the fact that the State of Kansas has a population of 1,500*000j while the six 

Republics of Ecuador, ^eru, Bolivia, Venezuela, Paraguay and Uruguay combined hnve 

a population of 12,000,000, or eight times the population of Kansas, but that Kansas 

has 11,253 school teachers, or 2000 more than these six Kepublicp combined with just 

about as any children in its public schools as there are in all the schools of t e e 

six Republics. One-fourth of the population of Kansas Is in school; One-thirtieth 

of the population of these six Republics is in school. 

% argument was that the possibilities of South wnerica could not be attained 

without the solution of these moral and educational problems, and that we were not 

doing a neighbor’s part if we merely tried to make all the money that we could out 

of trade in South America, and did not give al the brotherly hel* we were able to¬ 

ward the solution of these problems. 

In a recent article on Mexico, commenting upon an interesting letter from an 

.American resident in Mexico, the New York Times pointed out that no small part of the 

ill feeling at present against Americans in Mexico was due to the fact that our re¬ 

lations with Mexico were ly com ly that the people resented at tl ey 

regarded as our selfish exploitation of their resources without any adequate con¬ 

tribution on our part toward the better ment of social conditions and the advance¬ 

ment of the moral and intellectual conditions of the people. 
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X trust that you will agree with me that a statement of this sort is 

an act of friendship to South America. I believe that it is, just as I regard 

any honest and symjafrietic statement of our weakness^and shortcomings in the 

United States as an act of a friend, especially when^a statement is accompanied 

by the earnest effort to give brotherly help, as it is in the case of the organ¬ 

ization which X represent which is spending annually raoro than<K75,000 in South 

America* in efforts which South American people welcome and encourage, toward the 

solution of the great problems which rest heavily on the best minds and hearts in 

these Republics. 

Very truly yours, 
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Mr* Robt • E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York, H. Y. 

APR 24 Till 

f&r. Speer* 

Chicago, April 21, 1911. 

Dear Sir:- 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

April 17th, and as per your request, I have sent copies of 

your letter of the 12th instant, to the parties I mentioned 

I wrote on the subject. 

Yours very truly. 



JOHN C. ZIMMERMANN, PRESIDENT 

JAMES BEGO, VICE-PRESIDENT 

J. MONTEITH DRYSDALE, HON. TREASURER 

H. R. STORER, Hon. Secretary 

B. A. SHUMAN, General Secretary 

R. O. CHRISTIAN, Assistant Secretary <on leavci 

<jEO., JHASLAM SMITH, ASSISTANT SBCRETARY\ s- 

Young Men’s Christi 
MORENO 452 

BUENOS AIRE 
TELEPHONE: UN|6n 2786, AVENIDA filAY 25 I$g| 

'Vpril ?feth, US1. 

Sj^ser, ^ 1 Bobert H. Speer. 
156 Fifth Ave., Hew York. 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

I have just read with great interest your.report to your 
the South American trip, oopy loaned me by 7r. Fleming h re. 
I write to ask if you can furnish me with three or four copies for 
use down here. If so, will you kindly send s me to me by post nd 
account to Mr. H. P. Andersen at our Hew York office oo be p^id out 

Board on 

judicious 
send the 

of my a/c 

Your report is the best presentation of 
Fleming c^me as hear to getting enthusiastic over 
over "nything. He told me he hau re*d it through 
gan it with little interest. 

Yours sincerely, 

the crS9 I h^ve seen. Hr. 
it *>s T have seen him do 
-ev-.ai .imes though he be- 



Extract from Letter of the Rev. G. L. Bickerstaph, July 29, 1912. 

******* 

I seo that the OUTLOOK is greatly exercised lest it should he 

thought that the oath of the new cardinals to extend and. defend the civil, as well as the 

ecclesiastical, authority of the Tope ’even to the shedding of blood* should be taken 

literally; feays it only means + he right of the Church to administer its colleges, 

asylums, etc. It will bo •ime enough to take that view of the matter when the 

Vatican officially recedes from the well known position that ''All legal Authority, 

civil as v/ell as ecclesiastical, m ,st procoed from the Pope." Padre Julio Maria, 

the greatest orator and defender of the Roman Catholic Church in Brazil recently preached 

a series of sermons in the cathedral in Rio, which were attended by thousands of the 
b st society. In trie final sermon he said, among other things, that in modern 

times no voice had been lifted in society, in politics or in diplomacy, to give 
utterance to Christian ideas. In the course of the sermon he made it plain that 
what he really meant by "Christian ideas" was the supreme authority of the Roman 

Catholic Church. I will translate one paragraph to show you how far apart are 

Padre Julio and Dr. Abbott in their interpretations on the spirit of the "Oman 
Church. Both aro serving the Pope with equal fidelity; Lr. Abbott is telling t.ne 

Protestants what the Vatican wishes them to believe (and no doubt many are believing) 

and the Padre i. telling the.Catholics what they should believe. A very convenient 

arrangement certainly, and the more so becfxuse the statements of the good doctor in n 
way bind or compromise the Churdfa, as they might if made by an official Catholic organ. 

(Citation from sermon of Padre Julio:) 

"Open the history of the world and what do you soe? One united family of 

Christian peoples; the s^ne symbol, the same worship, the same law; everywhere.one 
only God, one faith, one baptism. And afterwards, -what took the place of this 

majestic unity? The Renaissance, the Reformation, Revolution, ooc !■ 1ism• s i 

not true that since the end of the fifteenth century the world has gone step by 

stop down the steep brink of moral degeneracy? What was the Renaissance? The re 

surrection of paganism in art. What was the Reformation? The resurrection of 
paganism in religion. What was the French Revolution? The resurrection of paganism 

in politics. And what is racialism? The resurrection of barbarism, 

those the symptoms of death. 

Are not 

As a remedy the Padre proposes the "Adoration of the oacred heart; 

and he rarhes it plain that he naans the material, fleshly heart of Jesus, as well 

as the spiritual qualities which it symbolizes. 
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Speer, STAfJdreWs Scots ChIurcf], 

352, C/\lLe Peru, 

BlJe^os Ay1\es. 

Dear Dr Spper , 
It was a pleasure to get your letter ox Aug. 1st 

a short time ago . „ . ,, ^ 
I received the Report to which you refer and have read the 

portion referring to work in South America with great interest . 
I think your statement is admirable in everX,^y • I^1ever 

I am called upon to make a defence or appeal I )W/ shall 
base my remarks upon it . II I can say no more . , 

Here and there I note a remark that I would hesitate 
to make but these statements are of small importance and no 
doubt apply to other places . For instance on page 87 I do mmiwo 
think the remarks about the prieshood would require qualifies- 
tion to apply correctly to the Argentine Republic .But any 
difference of opinion which I have is trifling and just as like 

-ly as not I am wrong and you are right . . 
I read your original Report with similar interest and thought 

it remaikably just . It means much for me to say ^is , f0£ 
I have usually thought that the statements made to Home Churches 
about this country were very one sided . For instance ; I believe 
Dr. Josiah Strong is taken seriously in the States . what he 
write about Buenos Aires was mostly incorrect and sometimes 
the opposite of the truth , and his ideas of remedy were 

singularly unpractical . 

It was strange that a few minutes before getting yoyr letter 
I had posted one to yo£ : or rather I had sent you some matter 
showing what we had done for our Spanish venture . I send 
Duplicates by this mail . You will see that your criticism 
was justified that we could do the work ourselves . We have 
not yet got a pastor but are trying for a man in opain . 
I thought one of your men from Mexico or elsewhere might come 
but I was told they would not be likely to leave the organiz¬ 
ation in which they had got "security " for ours which is only 

stu a f f emp f • 

My wife joins me in kindest regards . The.daughter 
whom you saw is now married and is settled alo ng side of us. 
Fortunately her husband is one of our own people . f 

7?e are expecting Rev. S.H.Harris next week.,* I 10 
vou know about his visit , but it has been badly organized . He 
has been in Montevideo , and has left the impression ther 
that he is not a "strong” enough man for the work . Spanish 
Sunday Schools are just now exactly fj. at the stage jgem a 
man of inspiring powers could do great things forjwM devel¬ 

opment . Yith kind regards Yours very sincerely 

i 



\ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

HENRY MONFORT CARY. PASTOR 

THOUSAND ISLANDS 

Clayton. New York 

REcEiWd 
NOV 1911^ 

Dear Dr. Ppeer:- 

Nov. ,l/ll 

Yours of the 50th. ult. has^just come to hand and I 
to learn that you are to issue a hook which will be 
impartial# As to quoting me I would like to see the 
quotations lifted out of the context as you would have 
in print. What I said was true-all of it-as I said it. 

am very glad 
masterly and 
quotation or 
the m appear 
However,in rebuttal they could say that when I was in South Amer¬ 
ica they kept me very muc& under lock and key and could claim that 
I did not know things at first hand. Pome things I knew at first 
hand and some things I knew through confidential reports from breth 
ren who had their information at first hand. I am sure of my facts 
but I would have a hard time to prove them. There is a man in this 
country now who could-if he would-give you absolute information gath 
ered at first hand. I am not sure that he would talk. I rather think 
he would"hedge" but if I can get his address it might do no harm to 
see him or write him. He is going back to South America 
not know how soon 

shortly-I do 

I was practicall3r a 
in a thousand ways 

real work and all the 
my heretical tendencies. 

I am sure of the things I have said to you. I have no objection to 
your quoting them but they would not have any effect in convincing a 

Cdholic reader because the Church has 

For the last few months of myr>stay in P.A. 
prisoner under close observation and restrained 
in my work. In fact they cut me off from all 
time I was there held me in check because of 

black-listed me as a renegade. 
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They carefully maintain the notion among all Catholics 
that a man who has left the priesthood is absolutely irresponsible 
and would rather lie than eat.Those of you who have never lived in a 
Cd;holic atmosphere can have no conception of how strong this is. 

A Protestant reader might be helped forward to a conviction by 
such a quotation and the conviction would be true.however,where I am 
it would do me a lot of harm to have it known that I was ever con¬ 
nected with that institution. The town where I am working is half- 
Catholic. The priest here is a fanatic.That is really the only hesi¬ 
tation I feel about being quoted.If it does not look well founded 
and a quotation from what I wrote would be of any service to you 
you are at liberty to quote me. I would be glad however, to see the 
quotation as it would stand apart from the context of my letters to 
you • 

I trust that the book will have a wide circulation. I wish 
that I might be of some real service in the matter. 

If you think of it I would be very glad if you would let me 
know in advance when you are to speak in northern New York. I am 
too poor to get to New York and will be for some months to come. I 
have undrtaken one of the hardest problems in the United states. I 
never before even heard of such conditions in a church as I am fac¬ 
ing here .Remember me in prayer sometimes for only the good God can 
see me safely through with this enterprise.I have staked my all on 
it and am trusting and praying. I know that the church has a work to 
do here and yet I face a situation where there are nohenough men in 
t$e church all told to fill a board of trustees-not to speak of 
deacons.Besides the whole people are discouraged-two men disgraced 
themselves here and left me their bad repuatuons to live down.I never 
was so busy in my life and pyer before saw so little to show for 
my work.However,since I must win I doubtless shall with His help 
who never yet failed an earnest man. 

Iet#^e hear from you again,and believe me, 

Very Pineerely Yours, 
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auv service or any land. 
- The Roman Catholic church, he said. < 
claims the whole country as its terri¬ 
tory and that if Protestants come into it 
they are breaking the pledge made at the 
world convention not to go into any ter¬ 
ritory that some other church had 
claimed as its own. Vet. he says, there 
are things which justify invasion of this 
land. He declared that the Homan 
Catholic church as it stands today is 
not a Christian church. He said it is 
keeping from the people of that land the 
Bible and its real teachings, and the life 
of the priests is corrupt and rotten and 
shunned as evil geniuses by the popular 
ticm. He declared that the statesmen 
are crying: “We cannot deliver our peo- I 
pie into the hands of such an institution j 

--—rrr--- —«-- 

“ ^ome o't The reasons, fie'saipT “why 
we are justified in invading this coun¬ 
try are: 

‘‘First, because the South America u 
church has not given to these people the 
real Christianity. Jesus Christ has been [ 
misrepresented by these teachers, and 
the Bible has been withheld from them. 
Shall we deliver this continent, 50,000,- 
000 people, to such an institution, such a 
representation of Christy such a lot of 
wholly un-Christian leaders? 

“Second, we are justified because the 
South American church is so tyrannically 
strong. It dominates the life of the 
people, compels them to do its will. And 
yet it is weak; its churches have fallen 

I into decay, its parishes are old and ueg- 
| lected. and the priests are vile and cor- 
| nipt and looked down upon by the 

people. 
“Third, we are justified because the 

South American church is an enemy to 
; the political freedom for which they have 

worked so hard and for which they have 
shed their blood. It has fought, bitterly, 
every advance towards political inde- ; 
pendence and educational progressive- i 
ness, and every great collapse in the 
political fortunes has been due to the 
church that will sooner or later bind 
South America in a coil of darkness and 
destructive influence that can never be 
broken. 

“Fellow Presbyterians, we are bound 
to go: we are challenged to come, we 
who are the only ones who can bring to 
them this message of light and love, we 
who are the custodians of the one thing 
that can bring them to *a level where 
they can be with the other countries of 
the world, the one thing that can break 
the deadening, sickening influence of this 
mock church, that can bring thenj. out 
of complete darkness and give them the 
chance of real life. We hear the cry. 
the wail of these fifty millions at our very 
door, and what shall we do? Is that cry 
to find in us, in a brother’s heart, a re¬ 
sponse?” 
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38 Rutland Square* Boston, Mass 

Jan 31, 1912. 

Mr. Rooert E. Speer, 

New York. 

My dear Mr. Speerr--You will not remember me, but will recall the plaoe, the 

wharf in Buenos Aires when you an Mrs. J. Livingston Taylor ana others were 

sailing for Montevideo after three busy aays in that City, where we met. 

Last summer I met Mrs. Taylor again, and she asked me if I haa seen the 

dook vou haa published, and told me to send to New York for it. 

I think the people who criticised it were of the type who have never 

visited Roman Catholic Countries or would not dare to give any soaoe to 

these Countries in the "Viorld in boston” Similar conditions to those 

on page 139 existed in Montevideo for years, and did when I reached that 

Country in ’07, and continued for months, it has now been done away with 

however. 

J have spent nearly twelve years on Roman Catholic soil and consider 

your cook one of the sanest and unprejudiced accounts of the situation 1 

have reaa. and am very glad to have the pook. I expect to return to South 

America in April and continue our Work there. 

P. S. Those Schools of Mr Morris that you visited nave been ta*en 

from the control of the Anglican Church entirely, and are in the hands of 

a local Committee. 



CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

HENRY MONFORT CARY, Pastor 

THOUSAND ISLANDS 

Clayton. New York 

Dr. Robert E. Fpeer, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Fpeer:- 

9 - 

5’eTD.l/l2 

I have just finished a reading of your two chap¬ 

ters and can simply endorse my former estimate. As to the quot¬ 

ation from my letter it is as true now as it was when J wrote 

it-unless there has been some tremendous spiritual awakening 

which has made a clean sweep of the conditions with which I was 

familiar.I do not believe that there has been any such,awaken¬ 

ing and I do believe that the conditions are as I have repres¬ 

ented them still. 

I was particularly interested in the testimony 

of Fat her Currier and another regarding the revival in Brazil 



There is a fondness for superlatives on the part of Catholic 

writers which makes me discount anything they say. The revival 

spoken of has touched conventual life only,I think.That was 

where it was most needed but it does not mean that any needed 

revival has reached the people.The "Empire" had been dead some 

time when I was in Brazil and mighty little change had taken 

place.The Bishop of Bahia was in prison for contumely and the 

priests were afraid to open their mouths for fear of the gov- 

e rnme nt• 

I am very glad that we are to have a report at last that 

cannot be denied. 

Thanking you for the privilage of reading these splendid 

chapters,! am, 

Fraternally Yours, 
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LETTER OF THii SECRETARY OP STATE TO THE AMERICA!; MliJIST^R IH CARACAS* Feb. 27* 
1912* " ~~— 

Elliott Uorthcott, Esquire, 
iimerioan Minister, Caracas. 

Sir: 
The Department h&s received the Legation* s Ho. 134 of the 2nd 

ultimo, referring to previous correspondence in regard to the ex¬ 
tension of the provisions of the law of ecclesiastical patronage 
to foreign missionary societies, and enclosing copies of a letter 
presented to the Legation in triplicate by some of the American 
missionaries established in Venezuela. The Department has nude the 
subject of mature and careful deliberation, the protest addressed 
to Mr. Caffery by certain American missionaries established in 
Venezuela concerning the executive decree of the Venezuelan 
Government which is stated to apply to the religious organizations 
which these missionaries represent the Venezuelan Law of Ecclesiastical 
Patronage of 1824. The grounds of this protest seem to be 
in the main that the Law of Ecclesiastical Patronage was intended 
originally to apply only to the Roman Catholic Church, and that it 
is not applicable or should not be applicable to the churches or 
missions which these missionaries represent; that the application 
of this law deprives the missions of the privileges of freedom or 
worship guaranteed them by the Venezuelan Constitution, and finally 
that the decree in question is, by reason of lack of approval by 
the Venezuelan Congress, unconstitutional under Venezuelan law. 
The Department also observes that in the promulgation and execu¬ 
tion of this decree, the Venezuelan Government seems not to have 
avowed an intention to abrogate the privileges of religious freedom 
hitherto enjoyed in Venezuela, and apparently declares simply that 
the regulation in question is necessary for the due observance of 
existing Venezuelan law regulating the exercise of these privileges. 
Concerning the possible action of this Department in response to 
the protest submitted to you, it should be observed, first, that 
while it has ever been the policy of this Government not to in¬ 
terfere with the internal regulations of foreign governments, more 
especially in questions of religion, this Government, practicing, 
as it does at home,the largest principles of freedom of thought 
and belief, is naturally desirous to see its citizens enjoy in other 
countries a reasonable freedom from restrictions or disabilities 
imposed by reason of religious faith. While recognizing that the 
determination of the internal policy of a nation is an attribute 
of its sovereignty, the United States has not hesitated to express 
this desire in considerate and friendly ways on appropriate occa¬ 
sions which have arisen at barious times in different countries. It 
should be observed, however, that such representations have never 
been put upon a basis of strict right, for it surely will be ap¬ 
preciated that this Government may not, as a matter of right, demand 
that another government shall grant to religionists of American 
nationality in the territory of that government the degree of free¬ 
dom or privilege which it might desire to see extended to them. 
This consideration is particularly applicable to the present situation, 
for the reason that there is at present no treaty provision in effect 
between the Government of the United States and that of Venezuela prescrib¬ 
ing the rights as to religious liberty to be enjoyed by the citizens of one 
country in the territory of the other. 

Accordingly it must he observed that with all desire to 
do what it properly may to assist the American missionaries who 
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hsve addressed the pretest to you, in view of this Government s 
nrsctioe and policy as outlined above, the Department s opportunity 
for affirmative action in the matter is necessarily somewhat limited. 
Recurring to the specific grounds of the fcg protest, it should be 
stated, first, that the arguments concerning the invalidity and un¬ 
constitutionality of the decree in question would seem to be such 
•-s should properly be addressed to the appropriate Venezuelan tri¬ 
bunal, should an actual case arise in which it might be maintained 
that action by the Venezuelan authorities had illegally abrogated 
privileges guaranteed the complainant by the Venezuelan laws or con¬ 
stitution. In this connection, it should be further observer 
that, according to the Department's present information, at least, 
it would seem that no actual hardship or injury has yet been suf¬ 
fered by the individuals who hsve made protest, us it is the De¬ 
partment’s invariable rule not to take action upon hypothetics 
cases of anticipated injury, it would seem that no action.may 
properly be taken by it in the present case unless a.showing is 
made that the injury apparently anticipated by the missionaries _ 
have solicited the Legation's assistance, is actually sufficiently 
imminent and substantial to make action at this time clearly 
necessary. In this same connection, the Department can only say 
that should it eventually appear that the enforcement of ...e ae^re 
in question will, as a matter of fact, terminate the privileDes of 
freedom of worship hitherto guaranteed under Venezuelan law the 
Department will, of course, be glad to bring the matter to the at¬ 
tention of the Venezuelan Government with the expression of its 
hope^"that Venezuela will continue to exhibit the. seme toleranc,e 
in regard to the regulation of the practice of different relig 
in its territory which has previously characterized its conduct 
in this regard. Pinallv it would seem not inappropriate to ob- 
serve'in^his connection that the fine! action of the responsible 

Venezuelan authorities, concerning the 
suffered by the Rev. David E. Pmstrom, to which the petitioners 
have referred would appear to evidence a disposition on the part 
of the Venezuelan Government to afford due and considerate protection 
to a lien religionists oithin its tettitorjr and to promise well, 
perhaps, for its future attitude m this regard. I am, Sir. 

Your obedient servant**. 

(Signed) Huntington Wilson 

ACTIilG SECRETARY OP ST/:TE, 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

Ifew York city. 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

JJ&st Aurora, N.Y. 

A,pril 10.1Q12. 
Hived 

AiR H If12 

& «'»»* 
I have finished reading with keen interest your new book 

on "South Arnerican Problems11, and wish to extend to you my most sincere 

felicitations. It is to my mind the best and most masterly apologetic 

presentation of missions in Roman Catholic countries that we have* Its 

calm, sane and cumulative arraignment of the Roman Catholic Church as 

it exists in South America, and withal its evident sympathy with the good 

points in its organization, must carry conviction to the least sympathetic 

mind towards our missions in those lands. Your last chapter Is con¬ 

vincing in the extreme, and its latter part, touching on what we are to 

do and now we should do it, is splendid. The citations from the two 

Roman Catholic writers, who have recently visited South America and 

written about it, are certainly apt and to the point. The reading of 

the book has given mo great pleasure, and I pray God it may be largely 

used of God to raise up a wider sympathy a larger Ibrce of workers, 

and a larger income, for our missions in South America. 

With kind regards, 

very cordially yours 
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My dea? Speer, 

Many thanks for your welcome letter °f January 34th. Please 
forgive me for not answering It sooner, but I have been so driven 
with work that all correspondence has suffered. 

What you write of the Roman Catholic problem^ interests me 
deeply. I have just received from Mr Turner your1 book on south 
America and shall read it with the * x * 
that Father Curroer*s book ttLan<‘ 
sufficient value for me to pure' 

repeat interest, do you think 
the southern Cross” is of 

siuuuw* lJ L - ? Evidently you feel that 
there has been no great reformationxyet educationally or morally 
in South America. Might I as?c you "hat your thought Is as to the 
possibilitv of reforming the church from within ? Professor 
Bois of Prance thinKs it is hopeless because the Roman Ohurch is 
piedfed to infallibility and its doctrine of infallibility will 
mafce it impossible for them to alter any positions already reached, 
though of course they can add ag many new points as they wish. On 
the other hand I have met in It a] 
a reformation of the Roman Churl 

modernists who have great hope of 
a -PPro-rrasTi-L^Ti u. .Von within. In Naples I found 
96 members of our Movement of whom only six were Protestants. The 
other 90 we?e nothing until they cams into touch with the Movement. 
Arnon^ them are two grand nephews of a Roman Catholic cardinal. As 

wSmTaiuor &«• mgXt SSKl SS malofltv of onr members areT^Romah Catholics, but where ;e.. °u 
Movement has started a branch the Roman Catholics have started a 
rival"branch, so that thus far it is impossible for a Roman Catholic, 
S is loyal to his cbirch and in constant touch with his priest, 
M jSft mTtMnS Of our Mmmnt In t««r. If *1» **«••* ««•" 

owttincr awav Reman Catholic students from our branches in 

tiv to prevail on the parents of the students to bring pressure to 
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bear on their sons to leave our branches and join the Roman 
Catholic branches. 

You will be glad to hear that I was able to start a branch in 
the Bologna University, and to start a Bible Circle among Roman 
Catholiclptudento in Rome. I was also able to begin a Christian 
Union in eras University, Austria. 

During the month of June I hope to be in Norway writing a Bible 
study Text Book on "The Person of Jesus Christ" and shall greatly 
value your prayers. In July I plan to attend the Conferences 
of the Diitch and British Student Movements. Please remember me. 

Yours affectionately. 
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Car charge a3 Shepherd obliges Us to guard v.lth special zeal the purity 
of the Catholic doctrine; it is that dootrin illumL e soul of the 
faithful and ,uides it to its immortal destinies. It is clear that if the 
Shepherd does not constantly ~uard the Vineyard of the Lord (raized metaphor!) 
'here will enter into it the Bnemy ./ho will -. ow the tares of error and 
scatter . broad the poison of evil. "Ta'.:3 heed, therefore, unto yourselves, 
vnd to all the flock, over the hieh the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, 
to feed the church of God, -which he has purchased with his own blood,"(Acts 
2C;2G) This obligation, which affects Us in & rpecial degree, is 11 the 
more important when v/e find in these times a special attempt be in; made, 
in the field of wickedness, exclusively destined to undermine the foundations 
of the Christian faith, and combat in the most determined manner the holy 
Church. To-day, as formerly, an attempt is being made to destroy the work of 
Christ, and many believe that it is a meritorious act to attach that 
divine soc3 hich has done no other thing than scatter abroad good deeds 
during the twenty centuries of its existence, ..e may now repeat the words of 
St. J -- se iy false ■ \ hots a: - - I •_ 
4:1) I‘any are they who abhor the truth and can not endure virtue, nd, 
therefore", direct rail their efforts against that institution w' ich teaches 
that same truth and commands us to practice that same virtue in the name of 

God. , _ _ -. 
Among the many enemies who continually make war upon one oatnoiic 

Church in our land, some of the Protestant seots are especially noteworthy for 
the work they are doing among the people and for the stubborn attempts they mal e 
to propagate their faith. And among these sects there are two who especially 
distinguish themselves for their zeal, - the Methodist Episcopal and the 

Presbyterians. . . .. , 
It is true that the Catholic Church can never perish; the tu.ine 

promise is:- "She rates of Hell 3j not prevail against it." But it is also 
true that we must not be careless in the presence of a peril that threatens 
the integrity of the faith, and it is evident that such a peril exists among 

VIS • 
She Protestants of Chile have a number of Colleges and not a few 

schools of primary instruction, and there are not less than 6,COO students who 
attend one or the other. They have about forty centers of active aoctrinal 
propagation; and about 350 plaoes of meeting, taking into the count the small 
chapels, places for pr< (oratorios), churches. Ihe Bible Societies of 
London and of the United States contribute generously to the extension of their 
work, and the pastors who are engaged among us in the extension of Protes.ant- 
ism. deceive ‘os. We liave been informed thi ' u 
education, alone/they spend, perhaps, more than a million Pe^ayear. 

It is possible that we do not fully aooprehenfi agnitude of the 
nronasanda which the Protestants are making, since their • is especially made 
to bear upon the neglected classes and the poor who are £ :;oran,8. 
for it is the truth that no nan of education apostatizes from the Catholic 
faith,-nor, much less, does he become a pjotostant.^ ..e have, .nereiore, 
the obligation to conserve the unity of the fait. , ..or, -s -> • 

geus^una fiaec , __tiBwaJj ^ natholic 
- n:o:c rtune to be ^ from the Catholic 

Church are like the branches tom from the vine, which gave.them life an^ 
strength, and, dead to grace, they hasten to their eternal perdition. 
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• Mg gf fr the Ch . -oj ,1 gays St# ;und jo' fal_t, 
^ - . - ' ho v■ ■: ii.:63 rude to tlie flhurch, nor • re< ei ve 

d : • .Q ■- f '• of coa ..s odrlst." And the saying of the sai e 
father "_l : 1 _ . lsjgother cannot 

have God for his FatherT" 
The deposit of faith v.hi.ch L-s been preserved in the bosom of the 

Catholic Church is the same which she received from Jesus C-irist and his 
Apostles; and, therefore, any change in said deposit would bring, as a 
consequence, a church that would not be divine* St. Paul himself teaches 
us with all clearness the absolute immutability of revealed doctrine, when 
he s_,;w: "^id 7 h e» r: :r angel fro : Th-;., t ,.ch /-wy offer Go: /el nn t • 
y_ , " f - • ~~o :d of. '.who • - ^ , lot h.i d juuv.irrefl (Gai.1:8) 

Protestantism, which appeared 16 centuries after Christ, has torn.to 
pieces all revealed doctrine and has interpreted the truths of the Catholic 
dogma to suit its own conveniences. Therefore, it has divided into factions, 
as regards its constitution and doctrine, and now barely retains a weak and 
fleeting shadow of Christianity* 

The means which the Protestants use to propagate their errors are 
multiple and dangerous. As we have stated above, they have many colleges and 
schools, v/here some thousands of children ;re received. They also have 
not a few organs of publicity; - periodicals, tracts, books, and everything 
that can easily serve as a means of extending their teaching. They fill the 
districts where lives the proletariat with their reviews and heretical sheets; 
and not a few of the tenement* houses are besieged by the writings and the 
ersorwl propaganda o^the y- store of these sects. They also visit the sick; 

they bear gifts to t>:lR'amilies; they give them money, good, and clothing. 
They try, as we see, in every waya to extend their heresy by means of material 
gifts and help. 

Among the fervid apostles of Protestantism, we must point out the 
so called "Salvation An . d, if pparently it occupies itself in preaoh- 

t*mperanee in drink, is really employed in making adepts for Protestantism, 
as the object of its work. Do not let ris deceive ourselves as to the real 
purpose of the propaganda which the Salvati* . - y is making in favor of 
sobriety in .drink; thi3 is but a means or a pro text; the real end of its work is 
heresy. Those who are prodigal in t! ir i e >f the anti-alc'oholic campaign 
of the Salvation Army must ro w; her that the Church has more than sufficient 
means for accomplishing the moral i sat ion of prolet iat '•".more 
sub stan t i e 1 and ado qua l e manner * The at t o ndc ■ J ’ v i c e a o f the Chur oh; 
the frequent reception of the Sacraments; the "Catholic Temperance Ass a t 

founded; the constant teaching given JS orkman in the bosom of 

Xnsti 
its children to induce them to practice morality and 

abandon the abominable vice of drunkenness . Our proletariat dees not neod^to 
Iiave the heretics come to moralize it. We have, thank God, other means which 
are surer and much more efficacious. 

Vto cannot allow the evil of heresy to continue growing without^ 
sounding the alarm# There rests upon Us the obligation of feeding that portion 

f • , flock which our Lord has placed under our vigilance and care, and, 
therefore, he cannot remain indifferent in the presence of the peril which 
we denounce with all clearness and frankness in this circular. 

In view of ose antecedents, 7e ordain the following: 
I. The parochial priests and the- Hectors of churches -..ill through 

aching let the faithful know of the protostant per* 1. Let the preachers 

extinguishing of faith in the souls of those who, deceived, at ndOtt the 
the Church. 

V «■ 
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II. It shall he the of the preachers to home, ' bh due 
prudence, } are the schools and colleges in which the Catholic'faith is in 
danger. 

xxx. x. make known to the faithful which are the tracts, periodicals, 
reviews, or "boohs, in which heresy is propagated. 

IV. To name a diocesan committee, composed of a fe and laymen, 
'..hose object shall he to take charge of the anti-protestant crusade and put 
in practice the most efficacious means for combat; tl • ork of the sects. 

V. To "beg, in a very special sense, of the "Sisters of Charity” 
(He - 'Conferences of St. Vincent of Paul,11 "The Society 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,” and, in general, of all the institutions whose 
object is to help the poor, that they redouble all their efforts of charity 
to free many souls from the nots of error. 

VI. To recommend to the parochial priests of the Archdiocese that 
they organize in each parish a special Committee whose exclusive object shall 
be to help in the defense of the Catholic faith. 

VII. The parish priests shall report to the proper ecclesiastical 
every six months in regard to the condition parishes, with 

respect to the number of heretics, the work begun by them, and as to what is 
being done to undo the work of t” anemias of the faith. 

7III. To beg jsts that they establish "The Catholi 
Temperance Association11 and that they give it their constant and solicitous care, 
inasmuch as temperance is one of the ..eans employed by the heretics in -neir 

war against Catholic principles. 
IS. To beg with equal insistence that the parish priests pay all 

due attention to the ”3ooiety of Christian Doctrine” that it may comply with the 
high purpose to which it is destined, and that it may not be lac :mg in a single 

parish, as is strictly commanded. 
A. To beg of the members of the religious orders that they will klnaij 

adhere to the dispositions set forth in the present circular. 

This circular shall be read on the Sunday immediately following 
its reception in the mass where there is the largest attendance, and a few of 
the following Sundays shall be set apart, to make comments on it, in which comments 
the faithful shall be made to see the peril of protestantism, the falseness of one 
multiple sects in which it is divided, and the means to be adopted to avoia tne 

harm which said heresy brings with it. .. _ _ . 1C19 
Given, in Santiago, • of July, oi i. .i... 

\ J. Ignatius, 
Archbishop of Santiago. 

By order of hi most illustrious, and most reverend Lordship, 

Charles Silva C., 
r- Secretary. 
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IMPORTANT DOCUMENT • 

CIBOjJLAIt IN TO THE PLCTESTANT MENACE. 

Our charge as Shepherd obliges Us to guard with special zeal the purity 
of the Catholic doctrine; it is that doctrine which illumines the soul of the 
faithful and guides it to its immortal destinies. It is clear that if the 
Shepherd does not constantly guard the Vineyard of the Lord (mixed metaphor!) 
there will enter into it the Enemy who will sow the tares of error and 
scatter abroad the poison of evil. "Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, 
and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, 
to feed the church of God, which he has purchased with his own blood.”(Acts 
20:28) This obligation, which affects Us in a special degree, is all the 
more important when we find in these times a special attempt being made, 
in the field of wickedness, exclusively destined to undermine the foundations 
of the Christian faith, and combat in the most determined manner the Holy 
Church. To-day, as formerly, an attempt is being made to destroy the work of 
Christ, and many believe that it is a meritorious act to attack that 
divine society which has done no other thing than scatter abroad good deeds 
during the twenty centuries of its existence. We rnay now repeat the words of 
St. John - "because nany false prophets are gone out into the world.”(I John 
4:1) Many are they who abhor the truth and can not endure virtue, and, 
therefore, direct all their efforts against that institution which teaches 
that same truth and commands us to practice that same virtue in the name of 
God. 

Among the many enemies who continually make war upon the Catholic 
Church in our land, some of the Protestant sects are especially noteworthy for 
the work they are doing among the people and for the stubborn attempts they make 
to propagate their faith. And among these sects there are two who especially 
distinguish themselves for their zeal, - the Methodist Episcopal and the 
Presbyterians. 

It is true that the Catholic Church can never perish; the divine 
promise is:- "The gates of Hell shall not prevail against it.” But it is also 
true that we must not be careless in the presence of a peril that threatens 
the integrity of the faith, and it is evident that suoh a peril exists among 

us. 
The Protestants of Chile have a number f Colleges and not a few 

schools of primary instruction, and there are not less than 6,000 students who 
attend one or the other. They have about forty centers of active doctrinal 
propagation; and about 350 places of meeting, taking into the count the small 
chapels, places for prayer (oratorios), and churches. The Bible Societies of. 
London and of the United States contribute generously to the extension of their 
work, and the pastors v.ho are engaged among us in the extension of Protestant¬ 
ism, receive heavy subsidies. We have been informed that in the branch of 
education, alone, they spend, perhaps, more than a million pesos a year. 

It is possible that we do not fully comprehend the magnitude of t..e 
propaganda which the Protestants are making, since their v/orK Is especially made 
to bear upon the neglected classes ana the poor who are sunken in ignorance: 
for it is the truth that no man of education apostatizes from the Catholic 
faith,-nor, much less, does he become a protestant. We have, therefore, 
the obligation to conserve the unity of the faith, for, as St. Paul says, 
”Unus Deus. una fides, unum baptisma.” 

Those who have the misfortune to be separated from the Catnolic 
torch are like the branches torn from the vine, which gave them life an< 
strength, and, dead to grace, they hasten to their eternal perdition. "He who 



s^ . grates hlmsolf from tho Church,” snyo St* Cirri an, "and Joins a £h1m sect, 
■ : b no ^..h. >n <-ho- V: v-:.- to dhurch* n>r_lli_ vo r\jcc Ivo aiy'" 
Irec - forrrlvonoost) Of jeans Ohrint." And •: oayitv oi^fTo sane 
father is v oil laiown5 •lie v:fo « oca not r.vo the church hit- f >thor cannot 
have God for hir, Father." 

fho deposit of faith which bate boon preserved in the bosom of the 
Catholic Church io tho aarc» which sho received from Jesus Christ and his 
Apostles; and, therefore, ny change in said deposit woult brine, aa a 
consequence, a church that would not bo divine* St. Paul himself teaches 
us with all 'ioarnees t/io absolute immutability of rovoalod doctrinet when 
he says; thou ;h -vo, or or: aflgol fro.": Koayi■■ * ■■ro^ch ■ up ■ ,hor U»r el -rh 

.A h _;:hh J- .. '• v-f;. v> -ro.-.Cv.i . fJiik. J : 'A .7: .; f; U;r.<-dI_,,V&ilX: 8) 
Protestantiam, which appeared 16 centuries after Christ, hno torn to 

pieces all rovoalod doctrine : nd has interpreted the truth*; .f the Catholic 
dogma to suit its own conveniences. Therefore, it ?ias divided to faction. , 
as regards its constitution sad doctrine, and now barely retain! 
f loo tin;: shadow of Chri ct -anity. 

Che vunrsv: '.-hj’St be Protestant ure • v" :«trato . oir ere or 3 . •••■* 
nd < v, v stated • have many college and 

chools, where sosu thorn pat red 
. • ublioityj • list I . rests, boo 1 * rod 

r y •' • n?- .. v. r&sr&y of extending their teaching* They fill 11 
liw e proletariat with their reviews and heretical ehsttei 

and not : 5Vsv '.(* the tciur-ont houses arc besieged by tho writing and the 
■arsenal propaganda of the pastors if those sects. They also visit the sickj 
they boar rifts to the families; they ,-ive the** money, good, and clothing. 
They try, as wo f?oo, in a very way, to extend their heresy by means of material 
gifts and. ho Ip. 

Among the fervi apostles -»f rote ta. tism, vx mint point out tho 
so called ’’Salvation ..ray,” which, if apparently it occupies itself in preach¬ 
ing temp ranee in irink, h really employed in making adopts for Protests: -or;;9 
as tho object of its work. Do not lot i- deceive otirso vos - to the real 

i&Att&a which the Salvation Array is . : . . 
sobriety in drink 1 thin i. but a mean.' r a pi--: text; the real end of its rh ie 
heresy. Tftone who aro prodigal in t o?r pr?.5- u> •• • t. 0 anti-alofiholic c • n 
of tho Salvation Amny mast remember Church has more than sufficient 
mo;4ns v -r ■ •awipl:1. t»)Q moral!ssat.l->n of 0'\r pr letn.r-’at in a rnoro 
subs taut j cl and adequate manner. Tho attendance at the ;■. rvicos of .0 hurch; 
the frequent reception of tho SaaroaentSf tho "Catholic Temper 

I von the workman in tho b son of 
the Catholic Institution * re s of t.: • 
the 3hu $2 'o to its children to induce them to praotloe morality and 

the " co of drunkeuness* Our proletariat does not need to 
have tho heretics ;• no > moral’20 it. o h* ve, thrr; G )ther raeanc vhici 
-.r<■ :.*or t\ :■ iitorc ciVLc/ic’.^aa. 

0 cannot a I low p- • ovi 1 of hore-r.y to -oatlnuo '•;r.«wlng vi Momt 
■ »' i 0 

of tho flock which our Lord he or our vigilance and care, and, 
therefore, o cannot rot./t-n indifferent in tho prosence of tho xrll which 
wc denounce with all cloarnosa one fran/.nosr. in this circular. 

In view of t: cso o.ntocecV.n'.ts, * o ordain the : 11> in : 
1. The por chial priests void tho hectors of church.os will through 

preaching let the faithful kne r the protestent peril* Lot the preachers 
ive notice f‘at ‘ ho '••rir.cipal fruit of the y'roteotant v ork is tho 

of vorsons who aro Irreligious and full of hate toward the Church 
in whose bopom they ore born. Tho fin- 1 reoult of Protestcntlsm *.n Chile i6 
tho oxtin o hing >f fo.itli in x souls f tho. 0 w; o, deceived, '. ion 
th.o Cbnroh* 



II. It shall be the duty of the preachers to point out, by hame, wit* 
prudence, which are the schools and colleges in which the Catholic faith 1. 
danger. 

HI. To make known to the faithful which are the traoto, xxsriodicals, 
reviews, or books, in y/hich heresy is propagated. 

XV. To name r diocesan co ' aittee, composed of a few priests and laynon, 
v/hoso object shall be to take charge of the anti-protestant crusade and put 
in j^ractice the most efficacious means for combating the work of the socts. 

V. To begy in a very special sense, of the Sisters of Charity'1 
(Kermandad do Dolores), The "Conferences of St. Vincent of Paul,’1 "The Society 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesue," and, in general, of all the institutions whoso 
object is to help the poor, that they redouble all their efforts of charity 
to froe many souls from the nots of error. 

VI. To recommend to the parochial priests of tho Archdiocese that 
they organize in each parish a special Committee whose exclusive object shall 
be to help in the defense of the Catholic faith. 

VII. The parish priests shall report to the proper ecclesiastical 
authority every six months in regard to tho condition of their parishes, with 
rospeot to the number of heretics, ho v/ork begun by them, and as to what is 
being dono to undo the work of those enemies of tho faith. 

VIlx. To beg of the parish priests that they establish "The Catholic 
Temperance Association'* and that they give it their constant and solicitous care, 
inasmuch as temperance is one of the means employed by the heretics in thoir 
war against Catholic principles. 

IK. To beg with equal insistence that the parish priests pay all 
due attention to the""Society of Christian Doctrine" that it may comply with the 
high purpose to which it is destined, and that it may not be lacking* in a single 
parish, as is strictly commanded. 

X. To beg of the members of tho religious orders that they will kindly 
adhere to the dispositions set forth in the present circular. 

This circular shall be read on the Sunday immediately followin' 
its reception in the mass where there is the largest attendance, and a ±ew of 
the following Sundays shall be set apart to make comments on it, in which comments 
the faithful shall bo mad© to see the poril of Protestantism, the falseness of tne 
multiple 8001s in which it is divided, and the means to be adopted to avoir the 

ham which said heresy brings with it. _ _ . ial« 
Given in Santiago, on tho thirteenth of July, of MU.* 

-fj. Ignatius, 
rdhbishop of Aiantiago. 

By order of hi most illustrious and most reverend Lordship, 

Charles Silva G«, 
^ Secretary. 
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./or oharL- o as Shepherd obliges Js co uard with .pedal zeal the rairlty 
of the Oathollc doctrine; it is that doctrine which illumines the soul of the 
faithful and guides it to its immortal ostinies. It is clear that if the 
Shepherd does not constantly guard the Vineyard of the Lord (mixed metaphor!) 
'here will or.:.or into it the Cnemy v/ho will ov the ares f orroi .ad 
scatter abroad the poison of evil. "Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, 
and to all tho flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath wade you overseers, 
to food the church of God, r.ich he im6 purchased with his own blood (Lots 
2.:20) This obligation, .hieh affects Us in • racial degree, is all the 
more important when we find in those times a special attempt beiiv made, 

h* teedness, exclusively destined to undermine the foundations 
le Christian faith, and combat in the most determined manner the Holy 

Church. To-daya as formerly, n attempt is being made to destr y the work of 
Christ, and many believe that it Is a meritorious act to attack that 
divine society >h; bus doro no oVaer thing than scatter abroad good deeds 
during tho two^ty cent ariea 'f its existence. We my now repeat the words of 
bt. o:, - • b: _hh-f ^ no n into the world**1(I John 
44-l) Many are they who abhor the truth and can not ondure virtue, and, 
therefore, direct all h not i tut ion which teaohes 
that some truth and commands us to practice that earn© virtue in the name of 

God • 
Lmong the i-r.iv/ enemies who continually m&fco war upon the Catholic 

Church in our land, some of tho Protestant soots arc especially noteworthy for 
the wortc thoy are doing among the people and for the stubborn attempts they make 
to props-,-ato their faith. And. among those sects there are two who especially 
distinguish themselves for their zeal, - tho .lot:.> 1st Ipiacopal and the 

■ '■reabytor isms. 
It is true that iho Catholic Church can never perishi the dl /in 

i-.:ioo is;- "Tho gates of Hell - hall not prevail a-yunst it*' But it is also 
true that vc must not bo careless in the presence of a peril tnat .hroatens 
tho integrity of the- faith, and it is evident that such a peril exists among 

us. 
The Protestants of Chile li&ve numb r f Colleges and. not a few 

schools o nary instruction, reid there are not less than 6*000 students who 
attend ono or the other* They have about forty centers of active doctrinal 
propagation; and about 3B< places of meeting, taking into the count the sms 
o/vr'ol j places for prayer (oratorios), and churches• The Bible Societies oi 
London and of he United States contribute generously to the extension of their 
v.ork, and tho pastors . ho are ongagod among us in the extension oi Protestant¬ 
ism, rcooive heavy subsidies. We have been informed that in the branch of 
education, alone, thoy pend, perhaps, rcoro than a million poses <. y(ru*. 

It is possible that we do not fully comprehend Die magnitude oi the 
propaganda • •• ich the Protestants are making, inco thoir * or ic ospec ally made 
to boar upon the noelected o lasses and the poor 'ho are -arisen in i no ranee. 
for it i:: tho 4 rath that no man of education apostatizes from the Catholio 

ich less, does he bocome a protestant• -o have, horeforo, 
the obligation to conserve tho unity of the faith, for, as St. ? <1 says. 

”Unun Deus, una fldes* umun baptismal _ .. .. 
Those who have tho misfortune to be separated from .he Catl^olic 

Church are like tho branches torn from the vine, which gave them life and 
strength, and, dead to grace, they hasten to their eternal perdition. ‘ oejvao 
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Boa&rates hlmaolf iron ^ho Church," says St. Ciprlan, "and Joins a fal/.o socfc, 
L >; nc f>c-rt in :.h = rahiot: to tho flk.ircn, nor v/lll he rocoive any 
(recosapenr e - forgi vonoast) of Jesus Clirist.” And : ho cay in f ■ .a,-;, 
fat ho r is well knovn; 'lie- who Coc o not ;./.ve the Church aa hi a Mother cannot 
have God for Ms Father." 

The deposit :>f faith which haft boon pro served in the bosom of the 
Catholic Church is the aajno which she received from Jesus CliriGt and his 
Apostles; and, therefore, ny change in said deposit would bring, as a 
consequence, a church that would not bo divine. St. Paul himself teaches 
uo v/ith all clearness the absolute immutability of revealed doctrine, v/hon 
ho sayh> "mi though v.;g, or ari &r#>ol from Heavoo, broach >.iy ■:>i; ur Go: .lju:ol;; 
you, '/atm that v.ail nix h-aai ;v<vjo;-.ed unto yog, lot him irp (Gal. I • 8) 

Protestantism, which appeared 16 centuries after Christ, has torn to 
pieces all revealed doctrine and has Interpreted the truths of tho Catholic 
dogma to suit its own conveniences, therefore, it has divided into fact lone, 
as regards its constitution and doctrine, and nev: barely retains o weak and 
fleetIng shadow of Christianity. 

The means which the Protestants use to propagate their errors are 
multiple and dangerous. As we have stated above, hoy have many colleges and 
schools, where some thousands of children are received. They also have 

• few organs of publicity? - periodicals, tracts, books, and everything 
that can easily servo as a moan:- of extending their teaching* They fill he 

riots where lives the proletariat with their reviews and heretical sheitS) 
tenement houses arc besieged by the writings and the 

arson-.1 pr-.rpi^anc.a of the pastors these f?octe. They also visit the eick; 
they boar gifts to the families; they give thorn money, good, and clothing. 
They try, as we see, in every way, to extend their heresy by moans of material 
gifts and help. 

Among the fervid apostles of Protestantism, we must point out tho 
bo called "Salvation Army," which, if apparently It occupies itself in preach¬ 
ing :..o.ip ranco in drink, is ed In making adopts for Protestantism, 
as the object of its work. Do not lot us deceive oureo ves a to tho real 
porpose of the Aa which the Salvation Arrqy is making in favor of 
sobriety in drink;*this i.. but . means .>r a pretext; the real end of its v ork is 
heresy. Those who are prodigal in their praises of tho anti-alofiholic campaign 
of the a 1 vat 1 on Ar:ny uuet rG::;oi;ibor that too Church has no.ro than sufficient 
means for accomplishing the moral!sation of our proletariat in a much more 
aub: tantiol and adequate maimer. The attendance at the se rvices of the dhurch; 
tho frequent reception of tho Macramentsj tho "Catholic Temporanco Association" 
v.hich Y’e have founded.; the constant teaching given the workman In tho bosom of 
t e Catholic Institutions for Mutual Savings, are a few of the resources which 
tho Church offers to its children to induce them to practice morality ana 
abandon the abominable vice of drunkenness. Our proletariat does not need to 
have the heretics come to moralise it. We have, thank God, other me:ms whica 

are surer and much more officacious. 
g cannot allow th© evil of heresy to continue growing without 

sounclin the alarm* There rests upon Us tho obligation of feeding that portion 
of tho flock which our .ord has placed under our vigilance and core, w a, 
therefore, Vo cannot remain indifferent in tho presence of tne peril which 

denounce with all clearness and frankness in this circular . 
In view of those antecedents, Vo ordain the follow inf.;! 

I. The parochial priests and the Hectors of churches will through 
preaching let tho faithful know of tho pro test ant peril, hot tne preachers 
rive notice that the principal fruit of the Protestant work is the 
formation of persons who are irreligious and full of hate toward tne Church 
in v,hose bosom they cro born. Tho final result of Protestantism in Chile is 
the extinguishing of faith in tho souIb of those who, deceived, abandon 

the Church. 



ri# It shall bo the duty of the preachers to point out* by ham, with due 
prudence, which are the schools and colleges in which the catholic faith is in 

ill. To make known to tho faithful which are the tracts, period!cols, 
reviews, or books, in which horesy is propagated, 

XV» To name a diocesan committee, composed of a few priests and laymen, 
whoso object shall be to trike char,:© of tho anti-protestant crusade ar.d put 
in practice the most efficacious means for combating the work of tr.o sects. 

V. To beg, in a very special sense, of the “Sisters of charity' 
(Hermondad do Aoloros), Tho “Conferences of St. Vincent of Paul,1' “The Society 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,'* and, in general, of all the institutions whoso 
object is to help the poor, that they redouble all their efforts of charity 
to free many souls from the nots of error. 

VI. To recommend to tho paroohial priests of tho Archdiocese that 
they oiganiKo m each parish a rpecial Committee whose exclusive object shall 
be to help in the defense of tho Catholic faith. 

VII* The parish priests shall report to the propor ecclesiastical 
authority every six months in regard to tho condition of their parishes, with 
respect to the numbor of heretics, Mie work begun by them, end as to what is 
boin- demo to undo tho work of those enemies of the faith. 

Vixx. To bog of the parish priests that they establish “ihe oatnolic 
Temperance Association" and that they give it their constant and solicitous caro, 
inasmuch as temperance is one of the means employed by tho heretics in .noir 
war against Catholic principles. „ ... 

m. To bey with equal insistence that the parish priests pay all 
due attention to the ’'Society of Christian Doctrine” that it may oomp y 
high purpose to which it ie deetinod, and that It may not be lacking in a single 

paii. n, -a :nomborg of tlio religious orders that they will kindly 

adhere to the dinpnsitions sot forth in the present circular. 

This circular shall be road on the Sunday immediately following 
its reception in the mass where there is the largest attendance, anda few of 

the £ith^ir.Su8bo S\r;ofthornoril ^proSantism, the falseness Of the 

sitit. ■v.s,h it u *m«4. * «*> —»»*»»«*•*•* «•« *he 

**“ "M‘>h ““ “SS.IXJiSol** *>» thirteenth of of 

JUj. Ignatius, 
rchbiehop of Santiago. 

3y order of hi most illustrious and most reverend Lordship, 

Charles ZiIva C•, 
r Secretary. 
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N. 

Dom Cyprian*/0#B#B#t 
Abbot*c Lodge, 

721 LJarion Ctroot, 
Waukegan* Ill# 

-ty dear Brottier:- 

I thank you heartily Cor your letters of :iay 12th and 

ICtfc, and for the warn brotherly spirit which prevails in them# Z wlch 

that such Christians as you could be working in South /imorica as well 

as hore# 

I thank you for calling attention to the quotation from 

Llguorl*ancl tho error in calline him Cardinal# I shall havo this error 

rectified in any future editions# I havo already boon troubled about 

the quotation to which you rofor*and have sought for sovoi ol years to 

locate it# I made it on the authority of Dr. Alexander Koberbsonfo 

book: on tho "Roman Catholic Church in X aiy#" I has© written to Dr# 

Cohort son several times with roferonco to the location of tho quotation, 

and have also eou#it for It throuf^i other friends but* thus far* I have 

not onnd it ant', shall cut it alBO out of any future edition, unices it 

is possible to locate and quote the original pansac©. 

" ith reference to tho paragraph on page 174, with I’ognrd 

to the 'Ten Conrnandnonts. Ia it true that the Lutheran Church omits en¬ 

tirely what, according to the Protootont enumeration, is the Second 

Commandment? complaint regarding Mharh#»e Cateohism is that it ac¬ 

tually emitted part of the Ton Commandments, as recorded in the Twentieth 

Chapter of Exodus and,in order to make the number ton.divided one o.‘ the 
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remaining Go*xmn&mmto into two* A*jy method of numbering the Con:iGJidnonta 

might readily ho allowed, hut not a method of dealing with thorn which sup¬ 

pressed part of them entirely and then spread out what was loft so as to 
/ 

raates the suppression unapparent • 

I quite agree with you as to tho curious Jud&asMb of ths mio- 

o ionary who first translated Genesis and hove lot ion into an Indian tongue, 

instead of beginning with the Gospels* 

it me good to have your reference to the KoxthfiolA Conference* 

I have been there almost every year that I have be n in the United Ste too 

for tmanty-sovon years, and hope to 50 back at least twice to the Conference 

this aunsaer. I wish it raijgit ho possible to see yon there afjaln. 

Very faithfully yours. 

riSSsC. 
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Union Theological Seminary, 

Richmond , Va. 

Mr.Robert E. Speer, 

Hew York. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

An article in regard to yovr book appeared in the 

’’Catholic World”. 1 feel very keenly the great injustice that ha? been 

done you and I have answered this article. I take the liberty of 

sending you a copy of the same and I shall be glad if you can have it 

published in some Northern paper as I shall try to do in some of the 

Southern papers. 

As you know, I hope to become a naturalized citizen 

in Febc and I am still eagerly looking forward to the day when J may- 

become general evangelist for Spanish-speaking countries under the 

auspices of the Northern and Southern Churches. I believe that is 

the work for which I am best fitted and in which I can do most for 

the extension of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Since the Southern Chirch is burdenec with debt they 

may be able to lend little financial aid, perhaps none at all,at present. 

But I have thought, if the Northern Church endorsed the plan, that some 

individual churches in the South would help. Two have already volun¬ 

teered to do so arc others I have no douht will join in. lr. Chester 

‘is in sympathy with the plan and if you approve,! can ascertain what 

individual churches will lenc their help. 

It may be that I shall go to Cuba on some missionary 

work in March but that will not prevent my entering upon evangelistic 

work for Spanish-speaking countries when the plans for that work are 

Lee. 19, 1912. 

RE 
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* 

perfected. 

With every good wish for a very happy Christinas ^or you and 

those dear to you, I am 

.Yours most sincerely, 



ROMAITISM AS A SYSTEM ALWAYS ALL E1TERYWHERE THE SAME. 

By Juan Orts Gonzalez. 

I purpose In this article to deal with a typical case of unfair¬ 

ness, yea of plain injustice ard even insult of the Roman Catholic 

Church against one of the leading American Protestants * 

And I say typical because I shall derive my information not from 

any low rate Roman Catholic newspaper nor from any extremely bigoted 

Roman Catholic writer; no, my information comes from an American Roman 

Catholic publication which is considered both at home and abroad the 

most tolerant and liberal; a Catholic publication indeed conducted by 

the famous Paulist Fathers among whom was originated some twenty years 

ago the Roman Catholic system so-called "Americanism” and which was 

so bitterly condemned by Leo XIII in his Apostolic Letter, Tester 

Benevolentiae January 1899. 

My case is connected with whtt the "Catholic World" has to say 

in its issue of November, about Mr• Robert E. Speer and his book"South 

American Problems". Every one who has the privilege of knowing person¬ 

ally Mr. Robert E. Speer realizes at once that he : s not only a thor¬ 

ough practical Christian but also a refined, cultured gentleman. Every 

one who has had the privilege of hearing him handle religious discuss¬ 

ions sees at once that thoughtfulness, fairness, justice and truth are 

always considered. In fact he is kind and fair to such an extent that 

I have heard, more than once, and from reliable and learned Protestants 

that he is even over-kind and over-fair towards the Roman Catholic 

American Church. 

Any one who has read his book "South American Problems" is at once 

convinced that the book contains a set of facts either observed by him¬ 

self or verified by reliable eye witnesses, and facts presented to the 

reader with soberness, delicacy and gentle fairness and with deep 
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respect for the Christian sense of public honesty. 

But nevertheless, let my readers see what the "Cetholio World" has 

to say of this Christian gentleman and his hook. 1 quote from page 249 

of the November issue of 1912: 

"Like a character I ickens would have loved to paint ,i-r. .-.peer 
makes his bow to the American Protestant public with a most eloquent 
and unctmous appeal for a great many irerican dollars to „i„ ovarian 
unbelieving, superstitnous and immoral’continent The aut.hon 
ties he loves to cite are infidel apostates like McCabe drunken 
renepades like O'Connor, professional anti-Catholics like Lea, and a 
host5of South American priests whose names are wisely with held. 

Let my readers bear in mind that O'Connor the "drunken renegade" 

was the venerable pastor of Christ's Mission and editor of the "Converted 

Catholic" for more than thirty years and retained in both capacities for 

all this time the full confidence of the Protestant Church until his 

death about a year ago. 

I shall point out in passing the shrewd way in which Roman 

Catholics pretend to dismiss any charge. When Protestants speak against 

Romanism, then Catholics impeach their statements by saying oh| Protes¬ 

tants do not know well the church they criticise but when an ex-Ca+holic 

points out the errors of the Roman Catholic system they say oh1, he ds 

prejudiced and cannot give an unbiased opinion. 

Reading further in the same review,we find: 

"We are certain that Mr. Speer has mistaken his vocation. He 

At to pose as an"ex~priest" in some of the f J r J ? 
of‘'the Southland; he would then be certain of an ^^Jthinjs. 
tradition and lack of mental culture fully to appreciate ‘ 
Only among the absolutely ignorant will hi| presentation o w anfl 
doctrine pass unquestioned,.his so-called facts oe s to 

his protestations of sincerity be accepted at face :t« 
remember the commandment, "Thou shall not bear fals 

Let my readers now see what the review has to say about the book: 

The book is unscholarly, inaccurate, prejudiced, dishonest -i 

tical." 



.That disappoints any one who is deeply concerned fo: the religious 

future of America is the manner in which the actual American public 

press deals with such statements. Those statements will be accepted 

by CatholicH, Jews and neutral people almost as Gospel truth. They 

will pass unchalenged by the Protestant press; yea more than that, not 

a few of the leading Protestant pastors and publishers will take notice 

of and begin to question either the veracity or at least the wisdom of 

Mr. Robert E. Speer in publishing such a boob. 

It is painful and distressing but a very plain fact that many 

leading Protestant men are more apt and ready to believe in the honesty 

and truthfulness of Catholic writers when they magnify their church than 

they are to give full credit to any statement, no matter how well founded, 

if that statement is against Romanism. And let my readers bear in rnind 

that I have never in the past advocated bigotry or rough language and 

hope always ih the future to treat kindly the Roman Catholic people. 

But I cannot understand how American Protestants can endure 

silently and without shame the present conditions* 

Catholics to-day may not only attack hut even slander Protestant 

people and doctrines, and no important paper even deprecates their 

abusive language but we Protestants in a Protestant country can not 

preach Protestant doctrines without being accused of being bigots arid 

called narrow-minded. 

Catholics can organize a religious order like the Pau.list Fathers, 

which stands chiefly for the conversion of Protestants and such attempts 

have never been denounced, as far as I know, as a bigoted proselytism, 

but no Protestant can go to preach among Catholics without being accused 

of bigotry and base proselytism. 

Catholics have organized a society like the Knights of Columbus 

which counts already about 300,000 citizens who are bound to defend the 
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Roman Catholic church even in social and in political spheres, arc' no 

important paper denounces such organizations as unfair and uitftjneri can. 

Catholics are taking the Bible out of our public schools end then 

discrediting this greatest of American institutions by calling at 

ungodly and pernicious. Finally they are establishing their Parochial 

schools (wherein the most bigoted Romanism is taught since ±oreign 

friars and foreign nuns are largely the teachers) and no important paper 

has warned the nation of the tremendous and sinister influence that must 

thereby be exerted in the near future on American ideals and civilization 

Catholics dare to say to a Protestant party, by no means can you 

marry a Catholic, unless the marriage is performed hy a Catholic priest 

and an oath is made that all children springing from the union shall be 

Catholic, and there shall be no interference with the religion of the 

Catholic party; but no important paper therefore accuses them of narrow- 

ness and sectarianism# 

Catholics can say from the confessional box, from the pulpit, 

through their books, and even through bulls of the Popes that the chil¬ 

dren of Protestant marriage are not legitimate children. They can say 

that when a Protestant minister performs the marriage ceremony, he 

merely authorizes concubinage. They can insult Protestant daughters 

and wives since they do not consider them canonically and legally mar¬ 

ried at all, and no one finds such conduct unfair and un-American. But 

we Protestants cannot speak of the Syllabus without being accused of 

attacking the Homan Catholic people and church. 

In conclusion let me state that the hook of Mr. Robert ^.Speer ^s 

.lust the opposite of what the "Catholic World" charges. It is scholarly 

accurate, unprejudiced, honest and frank and I shall add that Mr. Speer 

has not spoken of a third of the scandals I know could be spoken of. 

I was for twenty-six years a Franciscan friar and served for some 



years Fr. Serafin Linares, the Commissary General of the Franciscan 

Order in the capacity of Pro-Secretary and in that responsible position 

I became acquainted with scores of leading missionaries and with many 

shameful scandals. I shall give briefly four instances which I think 

will lead my readers at once to realize with whet soberness Mr. Speer 

has treated his subject. 

1. 7/hen I was thirty years old I offered myself as a volunteer 

for preaching the Gospel to the Indians of South America and as soon as 

my confessor, Fr. Felipe Bellvar, the most prominent preacher in Valenci 

learned that fact he said to me, "Oh, my son, how candid and deluded 
-^/wfrwT 

you are; withdraw your application, you do not that missionaries go ther 
/* 

rather to inprone the race then to preach the Gospel." 

2. Fr. Sebastian Font, a prominent professor in Valencia when I 

left Spain and who has been for more than thirty years a missionary in 

South America, where he filled the most responsible positions, told 

me more than once that everywhere in South America in the country 

churches, the plain and common people place more confidence in the 

priests who acknowledges publicly a woman as his companion and recog¬ 

nizes as his sons her offspring, than in the priest who claims to be a 

celibate. He gave me the reasons but no reader will fail to grasp them 

without speaking more frankly. 

3. The Most Reverend Fr. Gimeno, who was appointed several times 

Pontifical Visitor to South America, told me that he avoided carefully 

either eating or drinking in many of the convents there, for fear of 

being poisoned. I remember he pointed to at least two instances where 

the visitor was poisoned because he condemned the debauchery of the 

priests. In some places it is such that the visitor is compelled to 

punish the breakers of the law to life imprisonment and they resent the 

correction with all their might. 

4. 1 keep at hand some Latin Lecrees of unquestioned genuineness 
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and authority issued by the Sacred Congregation upon a request of Leo 

-O.III in which it is plainly stated that there are many priests in South 

America whose immoral lives are a constant scandal to the faithful. 

I am ready and willing to translate those decrees word for word if the 

"Catholic World" or any other catholic authority wishes to question 

my statement, while I abstain from doing so because the language is too 

vivid for a Protestant religious paper to publish. 


